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. CHAPTER ~ 
. . ·. 
tNTRODUCTION 
. - . . · ; ' 
. . ·' ' 
.. . 
. .. 
. .. . 
. ' . 
' • 
. ·Currently .c;l -~jo:,;. .~rea of· r~s~arch concer~ ~a· 'the study 'of . the 
. ·predictor.~ of well.:..being among the eld.erl~. . The ~present literature . -
. ' - - " . . ' ' .. 
. . . 
review will deal· with relevant ,findings and problems . assoc~ated ' ~th· 
. these predictors. · · . .-
There is considera'ble confusio'n· in ' the .literature over the 
. . . 
·.• 
"" .. 
: pr~dictors of weil-being among the elderly and three ·~j~r reasons appear . 
. . ' .. . ... ' . .. ' . . ' ' . ," 
' . . 
. ~0 ·)>e respo~slble' f~r this confusi~n: 1) probl~m~ concerning the measure's 
. ~ ' . 
. of well.:..being; 2) difficulties with the predictors of well-:-being; · and .3) ' 
. . . . . . ' - ' , - . . . ' ' . 
' .... . ... i 
.. the ten~en~:r 'to view the elderly .as a hQplogeneous population. t 
. ,. ·-. . 
•: . 
Proble~s with ' the Measures ·of Well~Beins 
... 
..... -~ _... . 
•'~~'"~' 
one cause of confus1dn. is that several diff~ient mepsures have ; 
been ·used tq · assess wel1-b~ing and various labels have been' ap~lied to . · 
.. the w~l~-being - construct (i.e., 
' ' . . 
. . . 
life satisfaction, .morale, adjustment; 
' . . ' ' . . . 
~ ' I , 
.Jtappiness, etc.) • . Accord=f:Itg .to 
r~~tion~ be~een these variou~ scales ·tend to be ' fairly ·high. Bp~ever .• 
'" 
; ·conf.us;ion ha·~ often arisen in distinguishing. among 'the compon~nts and the · 
· pred~c~ors of. well~being~ I , 
,. 
. . 
A zood . scale of well-being-should hav.e . two cnaracteristics: ·. ' 
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. ferent· 'experlment~rs, at. diff_erent tim_es; 'the same ·cooiponerits should . 
· ·emerge. wit~ fac.tor analysis. Otherwise, one ~Jn never . ~e s~re exactly 
.. · what 'i~ ·'.being a~~e~~·~d \ritb the ~ea~ure at any particular time. ·: 
,. 
~··. . .· . . . . . .' . . 
'sitnplie:ity ·of c_o~~~ption~ i.e~, liinited cotnpoxuints and cqntent·, . 
is _desirable' in ~ scale .of · w~ll-bein~, ,. t .o: . . h~p mairltain a . strict dif- : 
ferentiatio~-' .lietweeh well-being il.nd related ~onstruct~ _(Graney, . i9.i3); 
facilitate ·~ensitivity· _.to sh(lrt. term fluctuation; and ·maintain a .ciistinc-
. / ' . . . . ·. ' . 
• : I..~ 
tiC?n between the current affective" state and the st~ategies that. the r, . 
• • . • 0 • • • 
.. . . ·. 
. . . 
individual uses tq _cope with t~is .(Stones and Ko~a,_ ·1976) •· A scale 
.· ... 
~onsisting . of S small ·nt.imber of ·compon~nts Which: explain larg'e aiiJOU~tS of: .
: I · . I , · • • ~. . • (~ .. • • . . . . . . . . .. • •• 
variance wou;I.d be preferable and . would be _co~.sidered more . important than 
one with · ~ larger number'· '8f facto~s~ .ea~h ac.cou~ting for liin~ted var:i...: 
·ability. The most economical . set. of .components woul~ ~e orthogonal .. 
" ' 
~ (having: littl~ · or. ·no :varian~e in comino-~)' . 8~ that ,each; com~onent !'s con-' 
• • ' ' ' f > : ~ ' • ~ ' ' :• • • ' ' ' ', •' • ' • ' ' ' •,•' ' I ' 
ttibudng'· Uniq~e Variance to the. Well-be'ing' 'scale. . I 
-~ . . ' 
.Mi>~,~ . of th~ maj~r scales . fai~ in meeting ?t least one o'f these . . 
reqU:iremerits. For -~~ample~ the. Philadelphia. G~riatric Moraie· scale (PGC) · 
·' (La~ion, 197_51) ,'· li~~·:veey · b~~~d · · content, havi~g items concerned. with 
,. . . . : . ' . ' . - . ' :. . ~ . . . . ' '·. ' . . . . .' . 
COPJPBJ;isons of: ,·past states . with -present' ~nes'; oneself with ,pe~rsi a~ 
/, 
··.; · 
, . . . 
future · predictions; The Life Satisfaction Index_, ·form A (LSI-A) ·. · 
(Neugarten ·et al·., '1.961), ~lso lias. broad ··cont~nt, interrelated · components· 
-- . . · ' • 
and questionable . validity~ 
. .· .. .. 
·. Only o~a. __ scaie has · been found to .. ineet' these ·standards anci this is 
. . . . . . \ . ..:· 
..__/- . .. . self.:..rati~gs of Avowed ,Happin~as (Wilson, ·1967). ·-The 'co~stru~t well-being . 





. . . · I 
... 
' 
'when measured ·directly shows higher ;eliability' tha~ most oth~r ·~ell- . 
. . .. :. . .· .... ·. . .·. .. - . .· . . . .:.P. . .\ .
peing s.c.ales' (test . retest.' reliabilitY of .67. after 2 . yea,rs and split · 
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·. 
·. ·,half -i:eiiabil{ty.' of 
. ~-
.s7) ~ .. I 
. c . 
. . 
Balance Scal~ - ' (ABS) (Uradburn, 1965), has· 
. ·. 
been found to· be a p.rp:nisi -sc11:lc, as .-its con~ent . :is l,imite~ . t'o :' cur~en~ 
'levels of happiness or tinhappin~ss and its i\·rP.lia~l~ . c~mpone~~s -~~·e \ , , ~ ~ . \. . . : 
.. \ \~ _., . ·-. 
\ ' . . 
t - • l'. 
The Fre~ R~ll Task (of Pleasant and ~nplcasant . Eyents) _ (Stones, ·, .. 
· orthogonal• -' 
., '!. 
· Kozma .. and . Hunt, 1977), _is a . further means of measuring well-being ·as_ ' '· 
. · ' .... .... 
categorized -by positive and negative experience. 
'\ . . . . .. . . 
Problems with the Predictors-of Weil.;..Being 
\ ·-. . .: . ·.. ~ / . . .· ' . . ._: 
. _A' major 4ifficulty \-Tith . the pred:i,ct;ors' of_Hell-being i~ .that--: the 
/ 
.. . . various ·predictors .have ·.been measured in .d:tfferent ~ays ·. For example,· 
. ·'· 
. ·. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .. . 
' ' ' 
~ocio-econondc stnt~s has been assessed in terms of the ni.unbe.r ~f year~ 
· :··of : ~du~~~~?n_, o,;Pp~t·i~n/3.1 p_~9sii~_e, l~vel or' ~-come,. finan~inl .satisfa.c- .• 
.. tion, or a: ~om'ffosite index of several of thcse: variab'les • . Activity h~s · 
. - ' . .... 
been measured as ..... a ·composite soci~l scale (inc.lu~-ing fainily ,· ·e~tra · family · 
and organizatiomi1 ·activity)' as social · rbles, as -·media ·use (i.e • . teley.ision . 
•' . ~ 
.vie\ling)' as ~ss.ociatJon _membership and as. face to : bee - intcracti~n,- as' 
•' ' \ • I ,·, • :• ' ,· ,• '. I ' ) • ' ' ' • 
a composite of u·sua! day an'd future _.~iary scores, ten hobby- like categories, 
' ' - _·, . . . - ' . ' ' . .. . "'_j ·. . 
or by ~ormal activities invent;orie!'>. -: Variou~ ~eans 
. ..- . ' . . -
·.\' ' . 
have .·bcen used to: . 
~ . . 
-. . ~a!j.u:e ·. cognidv~ a~ility: 'the Compreh'ensi_O,f:l and Vocabulnl)' sub tests · oi. · 
/"' . 
· · the UAI~, the· Crossing Off Psychomotor Tas~~ :-Piagetian · Task .Performance, . ' · 
. . . . ' -· ·. 
· .. :. a~d l~ord 'Fiu~nc~. · Age ha8 ~een iiivided into various ·categoii:es or 
. . . . 
' ' ' I ' , '.' • l ' ', • • 
. . measured as s~lf--perception· (i.e~_ , _ d~- y~u .s~~ your.self as ini~dle aged or 
,;,. J 
elderly?): • . · Self ' a~d 'physician _ratings·, physical. disab,tlity 'and medical · 
: . . . . ·. '. . . . . i. . • . ' ' ' . : . . . . •· . . : ' . - : . 
records .have . b~en used to quant'ify health; while ·locus ,of control, -stress, 
. . • ' . ., I . • . 
impUlse cont~~l, soci~_ -adjustnien~, . dev~lcipmental: ' task a~_c_o.~pli~hment, . 
' : .· . . 
. self-acceptance and ··ag~res'sion' h8ve been investigated. as personafity'_ 
' ' • ', • , . ' ' ' · , • , . r ' • ' . - • 
.
. \" . . 
', I ,.... • ' ' \ , 
,. ' .' '· 
' · .1 
( _ 
. :c'l . 
.. ..:-.. ' 
.. 
... ... . 
. ; 
· .. 
" . •! 
·. :~ 
. .. · ·~ 
: .. · 
i. 
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areas. Perceived auto~OI!lY, number ·of · ~ct.~vlti'es provided ·by ~~--
• • ~ , - · , .' • • , r ~ :: , . • , , , •. 
institut~on, building size, 01mer~hip a'ml height have been·· ~sed· to · 
. .,. . : 
' .. 
. ·.assess housing satisfac.tion or to .. p.red'ict wcll-bei~g. 
. ,· • ' - • 0 
. · Another imp~rtant "d~~~icu~-~Y i's · that mahy · ~tudi~s .o,( the predicto~s 
. . . . . . . . ··:. . . . . . . . . . .·. . ~ .· 
of ' we'll-beJ.ng 'tai{ to control fot the inte~corrcladons. bet~~en tlie predic- . 
' ' . . : . . . . . .• ' . .. 
l 
J 
tors and report only. zero ·ord.ei corr~lati~~s~ · ·A mote ad~quate .. meth~.d o.f 
. . . . 
. ' ' . . • . . . \. ' ~ -~ . : . . . . . 






Regression Analysis. In this analys~s :nn indlcai:ion .~f.. ·the ~oun~ of l 
. ·. 
independent vada.nc.e e.Jtplained ' by ·eath. predictor is · p1:o-.iided~ An ··_opt~~um :·. I 
• ' 0 . .. • • . . • . • . 
. rat:i.o . of 'one· pred:i.ctor· variable. to thirty subjects · 1~· ·recoll'!lnended by , 
' ' • • • • • ' ' • • • • ~-. ! • • • ' .... 
: ·~erli~ri~r. ·a.nc1 Pedhazul:, (1~.73) .and:· S.kan~s, (1978), ,to ndni~i~e en:or ~nd 
~.. . . . ' . . . ' ' . ·. . ., . . . ' . . , . \ . 
. to : ~btai~ maxlmum infonnatio~ - fro~ ~n~ '-s data·~ .. The · o~der .of ~try .qf. . 
. . . '. ' .. . . . . 
.,.... . • '• :· "'. > -:· 
., 
• -variables'· into the equation is crucial as ~h~re4: ,p~eaict:i.ve variance between 
; . \ . . . ~ i ·. : J~~· · . . I ~ I • • • ' ... I 
two predictors is a'ttril>u'tell . to the vad:·able entered earlier into the ' .. 
. : . . : ·. . . . . { : . . '. . .· "'''' . . . : . . 
~alysis. . . , . ·. ·· ~,' ' 
' . : ·. 
.. \.,.._ ' . . . . . 
Viewing · the Elderly as a ·.Homogene.ous P.opuiation · · : .· 
... : < . ·· The thi,rd maJor pro~~e~ is· the t ,endcncy to th~k of older p~oplc · 
. . . . : . . ..... \ 
a.S b~i~g. very similar t·o . one ati'other ·. a~d exP.ecting·-'th~· same ·vart~ble~ to , 
. ' . . ,. ' , ._. .. ' . . . . . . . . . . 
,' , .L' 
,pred,ict well-b.e ing in eve~one. · Evidence· for _regardin.g the .. elderly . as 
. heter~geneous:. comes from some discr.ep~t 'fip.dings -in studies invest!-
. . . 
' • • • ... • ~ ' l , . 
, . gat~ng the predictors of· well-being 'in tile elderly • . Also, a ·lar.ge . '. 
•. : / • . . ', • . . fi' \ 1 • • • • • 
p_roport:i..on. of the va'riance in te~t scores .. t:ro~ .th~· major scales. -~i . :weil-
,' . . . . ~ ' . : • . • . . . . . . . . v . . ' . . - : . " . . 
· being has been left · unex.pl~ined by··currently utilized predictors. 
' , • ' ' • • • • '. 0 • • • • ' • • • 
Fur.the:r . po.ssible ev_iden~e for the need to view the elder ly as a 
... .' 
· · . hetero~eneo.us' ~opu~ation· cq~es from ·a study. by · l~olk ·~nd Telle en <~.976), · 
· .~ho foWld diff~re~t ·predi.ctors of life· s~tisfaction ;d~pendtng· :on · the . 
, I • '• ' • ' ' , / • .,. • ·, ' ' I • •- • • . • 
~lde.rl,y sampl~ : (in~~it~tfon~lized, ver~u~ · a retirement COIIUilunity ~f home .. 
I ' • ' f' ' • ' ' ' ' ·, ' ' • • • ' ' ' o 
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. , 
of ~ari~bl~ e~try in,to .· the st~plfise .regr~~si~n ·analysis for· ·the 'two:. ·s·amplcs, · 
·. · Cert~in. predictor~ which have ~eceive.d much atli:e~t~dn ·in previous 
- .. . 
. . 
reselirch ~•ill be rev'iewed: . physical health,. soci.o-economic status, ·. 
- . . . - . . . . ~ : ·. ' ' . . ' . . . ' . . . 
. · a~tivity • . and. age . . : S~veral other ~a.riables which have . been res.carched 
\, . ·. . . . ' . . . . 
< • less'>_~ut which could ~til~ .be irnp~r~~n ·the! pred~ction of lvcll-~ei.ng · 
•, \ ; ;-, . , . . . . . 
wi.ll ~.~~'\b~.·:dif?CUssed: P~.~~o.nality factors, cognitiv~ ability., · resi~ . 
dential ch·~actcristics, and sex. .. . 
•1 ' , .. 
·.· · 
Ph:' sical ~~l~h and 'to~ell-Bein 
;:1' p'hysical h : ~·~.;~--~~9 bee;t;\ inv.cstigafed i~ se~~~ai ~~~s ~ . as .self-
· . . 
, 'perce.i~ed h~alt~; · ·;H~sici~ :r:te~ ·he~th, , a5' .~YI11Pt~ms ' o.f' Uiness _~an~d a~ 
· disability: · . : · . . 
I ' ' 
.,·· . 
. .· 
.Perceived Hen tlr and: Hell..:.Bein ·.: - -Uhilc the · relative impo~t~nce .' 
'· .J:.  . . '· ,·.., . . . ·_.: /. 
·. < 
. <;) . . .. 
of p~rcei~ed . llC~alth a a p.rcdictor' .'of. lveil:..be'ing ~ay. vary slightly frqm _. 
. . . . , ' ' . : . r: ·. : . : , . . . {,':. . . . . . . . . . . ,. : :· 
,one stu~dy · to ~he .next, · the evidence for · tile promlnence· of. self-perceived · 
,. -· ' ' •• ,;: • ·- -· 0 
; 
·. 
.heaJ...th· in·· the · ~redicdon otiJ~-tell-being~ is sb·ong. ,. St1,1di~s inves·tigating . 
· ~~ly ze.ro orcier .correlatforis\ Iia~e found . a.· t:~lat~o~ship ·betw~Em, s~~f- . . . . . \ ·. 
• . ·. . ·. . . ·.: \ ?. · . : ·" . • • • ·.. . . • . 
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. S~o~a~~t =,et. a~., 197s) ~ :.·-~.In. '~h}'cas~ ,of t~~ .l~tte'r . au.thors~ .a . p_o~r. pre~.i.<:ted. . .: 
v~riable ·was. used·, a ·· j~d.genient_ · b~- ~~o · ~sy~hol~~ists\ af~er· a ~ive niinu.te 
. -~;_ ' . . . . . ·, . . ' -
·• . .. . , 
· .· unstru~tured ~nt~rViet~.· .: M~re· ad~quate. st~4ies using multiple.' r~~re~sion ' / · · . 
. ··: . 
' . 
. .·· 
• • 0 •• 
analysis' hav~ fo\md .perceive(( he~l;h ~o. : be on~' of the best independent . 
. . . . ·. . .... ·.. . . ·.· ,Q , ... . ·.. . . ' l 
.predictor~ of well-bein·g · .(i~e." , Buli and ·Aucoin·, · 1975; . Cutler, 1973; .. · .. 
Edwards an:d Kl-ack, ~9·73·;Jp~~~.~.:~er. _·_.hd S~yn:.r, in4; and Palmore and 
Lui,.kart; 19 '72) • 
. 
. . · ... Anxiety may play a . role in· ' the'. relationship between petceived ·. 
r • . • . ' ' . • ' . ' ' .: ' .· I • 
· h~alth and ~ell~being. · Bradb~~ .. (l9.69.) ?~is~.ovcl:ed evid~~c~ · .~I~at hi~h . . 
f - • • • ~ . .. • • ' ·~ ;.. • ~ 
.· ; . ' . ,· . . ·, : ·. :. '_: . -... - . 
•' , \ I • '"l • • • :·:·~ ~ . • 
. 
.. 
' ' ; . .·· ,. 
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t\ 1· ' l'' 
: - ,. ' · ... . -... . : . 
... . . . . 
· . . · ·-
'.• -. 
. necessitated a .. reuuct'ion 1~· . activities),. · c~.rrciatcd," \.,ith the Ne~htive 
. . . ·· Af~~c·t · sca~.e '(NAS). ; _ · ~ ~ubsec't:ion · a:f the ABS, ·;.,b:l'le · .lo~i fllne~s· ~~~ . : 
( .· . . ·. . . . . . 
6 
· · related to low Nl\S - ~cores witli low anxiety subjects,' In ·. high anxiety.-
• \ ' • I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ~ - ' o • ' • I ' • • • • 
• • , I • • ' ' • ' ', ) • ., 
·. subjects neal.th and ' negative~ affect , appe_are~ to ~c unc~r:r'elated. . ' . 
f • 
·.· 
.There · is · som~ . ~vidence · tha~ self 'pcr.cci:vcd 'he~th mh.y be a 'better. 
. . . . « 
predicto"r ·of to7ell-be:i.ng When ·.one ·VletJS :one 1 S · he~lth ID~1re negatiVely o 
- ' • • . .' • • ' . ' , . • • • • . ' • _! .. • . • • ' ~- . ' ~ • . 
Using ~step~ds'e muJ.tiple,. rcg~essioi:t aria:J.ysis· ~- tvolk and Tellcen·' (1976) , . . 
. . ' . . . . . . . . •, . . . . ·. . , -. . 
fou~·d ~elf:...per~ei~~d heal'th. ··reiated. to :·l i fe ··~atis·faction .for their- · : 
. ' . . . . . . .. . . . . 
• ' • \ / . • ... Q:, • • • • ' • : • • ,. ' • ' . • • • • • 
in-sti~uti'onalizcd residents·, but .~nr~lated to lih· satisfaction ,in 
.·. { 
. . ' ' 
r' ;. 
' · .. · 
1 .·:~ 






. \ . .: " . :. •. . . . ·. .. . : •. : . . . . .. . . . ·. . .. ' . . ·.: . . 
a retirement. community .sample of horne oimers. · -The subjects of · the .former .· . 
. . . . . : ., . . \ ·::. .. ;. : . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . 
.-:'[T '1 _ 
· · ·-sample..,tt·rere lo~~er ~n self-perceived health ·than the retirement' community 
. ' . ~· . ~ . . . , . 
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·I . . · _ _. i. 
. . . 
: . . \ 
. · ·- - •. 
., 
.. {'· . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ·. . 
residents; : Tile. authors -suggested that health may· 'only be import-ant to : ' 
. ' -· ··. ' . - ' . ' . 
·I· . 
o t ' ' 0 o I ' ' • o /; o o ' :• ' ' · ~ I I )r ' o 
life' satisfaction ~-1hen. it is .poor. This rGa~oning .by.o Holk '3nd Tel1cen· · 
~~, - . . . . . . . . . .. . . ' . . 
was ~u'pP,ortcd by Br~dbU:m (1969>"; .· ~h~ notcd '·th~t ·l~eatth '"as re;L~tcd ,~nly ·./ 
.. 
. : . to_. thc. .. Negritive . Affect .Scale .. (NAS~ (a mcas~rc of · curr~nt ~hnppitwss)_ ~nd · 
" . 
not .to· ~he Positive·· A.He~t Se;a.~e (FAS) (a : m~asurc of pre:oent ·happ.it~ess). · .. . 
. . '• ' ' . . - . . ' . . , · ~ ' ~ . - . . . .'·, . . . . • : . . 
OveralJ., the. :variable, perceived hcnltl~ appears to be ~.very s~·rong· -'_ 
.~l 
·~ ' . 
. ~ . 
. 
. . Physici~ · Rated Health. ·arid 1~ell .:..;Being:--Per~eivccl health _appears 
' . - ~" · . ' . . - - - . . ' 
'tO . be ' a lnUCq beJ;ter predicto~\ Of . ~ei~.;_being than phy~.i~ianS I . rating~ ,' ~f 
' . . .-- . . ' ' . . ._ . ' . 
0 . 
health. ·. Th~re is.· some evidence th'at th'L! latter variable may. contribute 
' , _............_ . . . . 
. / . . : .. : .. . >.. . . . . . .. ._ . . 
·in a limited way · to .the explanation of.'va:riance · in well-beii).g. · Some: 
. . •·. ·- ' '. . . ·•· . . :. . _. . ' ,• -.. ' . ·. . . 1. ' t. . . . ·.,, . .. 
SUppo,rt ~f' a ~ telati~nsb:i.p · betHeen p_hysJc~·t\11 rated· health _and 1 WClh·be.ing. 
• . . . , " , i·. ' . ·,,, ., , . /. . . ,, . I 
comes· i'roin research: stud:y-~ng only z~ro ~-~.rd~r correlations (i.e •• . Maddox 
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'Eisdorfer, -~~1962; and L1;1wton,- 1971). 
. . ~ 
Storandt ·et ai. · (1975), found no · 
. ' . . - . -=--- ,, . . 
. .. 
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0 k> \ ' 
0 
1 I " 0 a :
0 ~ ~ ~_..;.-t , : 
they. used.· a poor ,predicted 'va'riable, 'a judgement by· two p~yc:J1c)~~ts 
~· . 
atter ~- five mi~ute unstruc·turec:i' int~rview~ 
' ·· :; .. 
. •' 
_This predicted variable was 
not .re·late~ to 'the ,Zung .De'pr.ession Sc!lle {1.967), . or to self-ass~Sjied life. ' 
. .... . . ' ' . ' ~ . 
. . . ~ . . . . ~ 
satisfaction •. Miitimal effects ·of· 'physician rat-ed health pn well;.-being: · 
. I . ·. . . . . . ,: - I • . ' • 
were d:iscoyered in a · study using mul.tipie· regres'sion analysis .'{PaPz!~t:e . 
. .. .. , - . . 
·an4 ·Luikart, 1972).~ 
· - . tl 
This variable 'was, not :predictive of-' w~ll-bei.ng' .for 
t~~ir old.er. sampl~;~ ag~.-6o_q() :.Ye~rs, ·or for . wo~en1 . ;. · 
' • • • • ' • • ' ~ f • • • • ' 
..... .. 
' . 
\· . . . Symptc;~ -of .Illness, Disabiiity and Well-B~iQg:--There' is some 
I . . . . ·. .. . . ', . . . \ . . . • . . . / < • • -~· 
evidence for a relationship' between .symptom~ · of illness and disability. 
: . ' . ·:· . . . . . ' ' . . . 
·· .. 
~ ' . 
. and well-being.: _'Some s~pport · for·.'a ~eladonship c~mes from studies;~ 
. :' . .• ' ' ~ . • ' '1 • . : . • . . ' . 
inve~tigatit\g z~ro· order c9l:relatio~ '<Le. ~ Maddo~ jind · Eisdtrfer, i96i.; 
.. ~ . ' : . . .. ' ~ . ' . . J ' . 
. . · ·I· · , . . . . , . . 
-Smith · 4-nd Bra11d·, :~975; ' and ·Beiser_, :1Q74). · .Hqwever, no independent re~a- . 
·. ti~n~hip ~as ·attained .betwe~n tb~ - n~ber of ·ailments last mcin~h or last 
. . . . . • • . , . 1 . . 
' l . year and life satis-faction after controll~ng for. the e~fec·ts ·of.: a number 
, . . .. , . , . I . . . ' . . 
' ' • ' • ' \)' ~ I • ' ' ' ' ', 
of variables· including. self-perceived he~lth (Edwards arid .Klemmack, 1973). 
' • • ' ' . ' ' •' ' , .-, I ' ' ' ' • 
.. 
· Suimnary ., . . . 
.. I .. 
. --_Cleo!trly~ ~ the most · impc:>rtant independent predictor ·of well:-:being of ' 
I,, 
·the physicat htmlth .vada?lea is · sel~-pere~iyed 'heait~ · _ ~ 
PersonaU.tY,-. and· Well-Be~g- . 
. / . . 
t J ~· 
Vati~us ·aspects·· of . personality · have been · studied: · 
. . . ' . . 
: r~inforcemept:.,~ ;and · religio~ity·~ , -. Some ·of·. these' variables 'ma~ · be of. .a _' 
diff~r.ent n~t~r~ ~~n.' the. ~th~r predicto~s ~~ ~ell-beirig·~-d~~cusse~ · ~n '. : ·  
. , · 
. ' 
. ' 
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this literatur-e review~ Same pet~onali.ty var·~~bie~ -~y -be - diff~re~t·: 
~sp_- ec1ts _ :~·f the ~~n·s~tu~t ·,_: ·~ell~bJ;ng~ _ :r~ther · than _predictors -~f ~~il- '· ·' 
_beinL . • . -, . . . \' · -' .. . · . . ' . · . 
. • J . ·- . • • . . •• \ ' . : ~ . ' .... . . . ' 




. _-·I .. 
. . . .-
.. 
I . . - . . . . .': ··. . .· . . . . . .. .-: ··\ , ·... -. . . . ~ • -. ·. . . . . . 
~ndependentl,Y predicti~e of .. we11-~Fi~g. · Zero ordef. correlations betwee.n 
. . . . . . . . . . I ' . 
.self-:-a7ceptance .and . ~1?--:being . wet: e. foup:d . in . several studies ' (i.e. , : 
. _ ..... _ ... "'- _· ·· · . . . · .· 1- . :·- . 
· ., Turner _et a1:, 1972; Frenkel-Brunswick et al., 1962; a~d'·z.ung,· 1967.). :· . 
. l I --
. ' • 
I •. 
.. ' 
. t . I . , ,' . . . . 
.· ·. :' : Wo1k and ·Telleen · (1976), using- stepwis~ multiple reg~ession 
. . . . ~ . . ' . . . . , . 
~ ' • I . 
a,naly~is, fciund self.:.acceptance independently r~lated to ·iife satis!ac- · 
. .·.· . : .- · .. i~ - . . . . l: ·.· .- . . . . . ' . ; . / . . : . 
:.: ·; ' . tion,. but . o'nly 'for. the'ir' r 'etiremerirl' c'ommun'ity..: saiiiPle-of homeownei;s and' \ 
. . , - , .. I . . . . . . 
I . . . . , • . • " • ; . , 
. · · · not for their institutionalized sampl_e ~ · ~e .authors offered a tentative 
~,' ' , ~ , -;·· • . • • . r \ ,. • . • ' t ~· ' , /". ' • • • • 
.. 
i .. · 
.1 ...... j· 
· ( ·:-. int-~rpre~atiol') that the life · sati,sfict~on of t:he _-inst~'tutiona~iZ~~ - s~ple 
'.· · 
(which was \ess __ heal<thy)_, was mostly dependent . on - he~lth -l'~tings;· wh.ile . 
.. ·. ··. . . . . . . I . . ·. . . . . . . . . 
less phy:sic.ai and· more . psychological -attributes· .could be c'rucial· to the · 
' o, • ' I ' o ' ' ' ' ' ' 
• • • l ' . • 
satisf~ctiori of the 'retir.ement. COmmUnity ··-re~ident;s. However., the vari::. ,' 
. . ' . . . . · . · . • . · I .• . 
. . - . ! . •. .:· .. 
able ·.self-acceptance was entered into. ·.the . ·analysis sixth· for the ins·ti.tu-
.. ..... . . . . ·.. . ' .· . . . ~ . ' ' : . . .... 
! . 
'•.. . · , . .. ., ' . . 1- • . . . • - . • • 
tional sample, · a~d-. third ~for the c~11l1Il~niey reside.nts . . ' ~ad the·. variable · 
·sei~-acc~ptance been en~ered' sooner -for .;h~' ·foimer ~::1t1iple, ·. it may_.1h~v_e .. 
been .found t~ be pr~ic·u.;,~ ~f, life: ·s.atisf~.c.tion f~~ that· ·gr~up. · - Al.a~, . 
.· $1 
. . . ' . · ' ' . . . ~ 
!. • " -: " .... 
of items pertaining t~ health, activity and .income, the former ·~o ~f 
. • .• ' ' . ' ' I ' ' ' 
.. · . . / 
whi~h· were also etitered 'mto the:·. analysis singularly' :as variables. Since 
. . .. . . . 
' . ' . ' . . . 
this :appears to be a rather r~undant · a'nd. unhelpful ,;ariable (due · to the' 
·c~binat~on oLv~ri~~~~s). , _ \t. shou~d : probabiy . hav·~ --~·e·en ~r~~p~fr_om· the :_ 
· · · ana~ysis ·: . rit~n, ·. ·sha~ed v~rianc~ b.etwee~ ~el~-:-ac~epta~c.e ; ~eve{_opm~~~~l . ~ · 
. . . . . . ~ ·. . . . . .. . . ' . . ~ ·. . . . ' 
tap~ accouiplishm€mt and_ ~ife ·· satis.f~ction 'would ~ave bee~ ~tt:ributed t o 
·, .. 
, . ' 
· sel;f-accepta~c~. ._ · .. 
. '~ . 
: · ' 
> . 
. ' 
· - ~ ----"'7" .. :.-- -- --·· ~ · · ... 
-: .--·--:--~--.--.~:·· ,· 
. . , .. . . 
•. . • • t 
. · . .. l . 
' • , . 
I ' . 
. ' 
, I · .. 
' ··l . 
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. t ' 
.•. ;& . 
.... ~ . . . ~ . -~· - • • • ... J. · - • • ! - • ... • ~- .... ........ ~ ~· · .. ~ . . ". 
.·· 
. j 
i. .•. '/ . 
. . ,·1 ., ~ ,9 ' 
> , . lio zero orde< ~Qrrelatioi> was discover~ .for (.,.~le aged 2l~~Brs 
1 
I • a~d over, by Veroff. ~ a1. (1962), however they did not direct1y .. enq~ire · . . 




: ·.th~y di'ffered _'from. ·~t:hers. They . fou·nd .the v~riabl~ ".shor_tcomings~" - " 
·_ c~·~relat~. ~th:_ weil-b~~g ~~ly for men. . ·· 
· I 
. . 
•• ii • '.. 
I. 
• J . . . . .·· I ~ :to ~e+l-being• Studies ,inves~igating . zero order corr~.ations have found 
. ,. . .. ~ome support-~of···a rel~tio~riship ._bebite~~ anxi~ty: · a~d well~b~irig (i.e.,. 
' . ' . . , ' . . ' . -- . ~ \ 
· Gqld~~gs, 19~4; Chiriboga and ~owerithal, ,i97t~ 'f9r a .youilg and mid die 
... I 




. . I 
··-
' 
. ' I . • . 
\;. l 
.I ;·: 
Bradb~rn; . l9.~ for ~·era·~~~ .~1--6? · ye.ars _of :a~e_. ~- - who_ · f?u~d _ longs~~~ng 
probl'7JD~, but •not. tbQse of sh~rt duratiop· rela.ted to . the 'NAS) .· Carp 
'·., 
.· 
l' I .: 












:. • e 
. . . " . . . . : '\ . . ,• ' , . ' \ . . . ' '/•. ~ 
(1~7.4), · us_ing niu~t;1ple reg~.e~siot'l a~lysis, found that ·anxiety: had .some .: · .
..-
predictive ~ffect on p~er and ~d.ministrator: _ratings_ of· adju~tment; how-
·ever, no· signiflcanc~ -levels' were -provided. Anxiety V~S not predictive 
. ' . .. \ ' . . ~ . .. . . """" . . . 
. . . : · , ~ . . :: . . . I . · . ~ 1• . 
of ·.happiness· . However, had Carp us'ed a more ·adequate rat;.io o'f pred_i:c-
••• ' • • ' • 1 ,'. • ·: 
tors to _ subjec_ts~ · a~:i,~tY. may,- have _been found. to· be :important. 
' t ~ 
r , 
. . · 
'"' :· . . . 
. Neu~otic:lsm and .Well- Be:l.ng;--There is some ·ev:Ld~nc·e ·· that .ne~:i:~t-
.... _ . .· . . . ~ 
. • ' · . ' . 0 .~~. • _, 
- icism may . b~ lf.e~ated to well- being._ A :number of studies inv~stigating 
- . ' 
. • ' . 0: ·, ' I > • • : '. ' ' • ' • ' • ' 
. zero order correlations, noted a relationship between neu:t:Pticisuf and . 
, ' , , , W , • I, ' ' • i . . i 
wall"::'bei.ng _ ·(i.e., . ~ainer~n, l975;- Aldrich; 19~4· ; Schonfield-,· 19731; · 
Storandt. et .ai. ··, .- 1975;: Beiser, 1974-, fora··~ampl~ 18; 64 years of · 
-· .• • - - . , · - . . • . . ·: • • • · ? , • / . 
a_ge and over; a~d MoriwEiki, · '1974, ·for_ those \aged 6o _years and ' -~ver) . ~ .. 
•, . . . . ' . ,. .· .. . . .· 
: . I Imp~lse· . :co,~~rc;_~ -~~s. fo~nd to_ b~ . _related t~ . the P~ :an~. ~ - i;tervi~~r • \ : .. · .
. .r ating of: adjustment; but no.t· to · life satisfaction (Kahana and ~ana, \ 
• • . · • • ·. . • ·. • I • . ; \ · 
1975)·... Storandt et ai~ • . (1975), f ound . no.' rel ationship be tween ·:neur ot:i.cd.snt 
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. ... , . . . . - .. ·.. .· ... . . . ·. -· . ' · . ... 
. , : ·so"'ial- Interaction ·style arid Well-Being:~There·. appears : to ·be some · 
I ' ' • • ' • • 
. ~i.d~ne~ ·to~ t~e influen·c~. _of soc~at inter~ctio~ stile o~ well-befn~ 
. . . .. . . . . . . . ' . . . - . . ( : .. 
· Re~ea~,$ .iD"Ve'i~ting -zero order ~orr~ai:ions · .support~ a relationship ·_ 
·. - • • :1-e..") .. .J#' . . . . . -. . . . · . . . . . . 0 "! . . . .. . 
between ~ocid-. ·*~~~action ·style and - w~l1-b~ing (·i.~.; Wilson,.· i960, for 
. .. . .. " , ...-~· ·, ·· _·. · . , ' ' '. 
young adu1.ts; · Fdton· and !Cabana, 19.74; ·.chir:lboga .a~d ·Low~~th~l~ 1971, 
. . I . . ' ' '' ' ' . . ' - . " I 
.for . a younge~ ' and middle . aged sample; and Bei'Ser. ' . .197.4.' for a S!lmple_ .is,;;. ' 
;- . . . . . 
: , , I . . . .. 
64 · 'yea,rs o~ . .ag~ · ·and .. ov~r) ~ . . In ·a more · ~dequate study using· multip~e . , 
, I 
. ·· regression_ a~lys:i.~; · Carp (1974.) ·al~o- . -found ·ev_iden~e . ~f a rel,~tionship 
. • , ·. '. · .. • . . . .' , • ·. • , . • , .. : . • .. ·. ··, . . · , · . ·_ \ ' ,• · .. · .·: ' .,.I '•' ' .· 
between .social interaction: style ·and well-being;,·however, she did ·not 
' :' 
.. .... · 
. ' • ' · · ' ' ' ' ' • • r r ' , '· ', • ~ • • ' • 
,;.1 ···: ·. _ ...• · . . ,. / . •• : · . . ·· . . . - ~ 
menticm ~het\u~r o~ ---~ot_ h_er r~~~lts w~r¢ stat~~t:ic~ significant~ ::~~~~ -~ 
-- Lo_cus ·. ~f Control ~f · R~infor~ement and . wen..:neing·: -:...x.ocu's .o~ ·_c~~- · . • . : •tj 
' • . · • . • - . • . -~ ••· • ·. · : • • . . I . . ' . • . : . • ••• • : . I • • • 
.trol. appears t~ be. a .fairly strong'' !~dependent . predictor of .well- being'·.· 
. ,. . . -· .. . ·.; . . . . . . : . . 
Reid.' and ' Ziegier '<19n) .. found z~ro · c;rder co~r~lations betWeen. locus of 
.. ·. .. . . . ·, . . . . . . ' . :' . . . . . . :_ . ~ : . . . . . . ·. . . /, . ' '. . ' . . . . ' ; . . . . . . . ~. . 
~ontr.ol:and life . sa~isf~ctfon. · ·In a 'multiple regressio~. analy~·is study, 
• • ·: • .' • • •. , • • •• :, • • :·· , r ·., . ~. • • . , • • ' • • • - • • • • • , 
. ''. Palmore ·and Luikart (1972) ~ found . belief . in internal·· control to be- the . 
. • • 1 •• • ... • • • . • - ' • • • 
:_ -~~co~~~ best · i~epet\~~nt·. ~~edictor· · 9f .. 1#~ -~atisfac ti~~- .f~r · t~o~·e . 60.:71 :. · 
. ·. years . ~f. age_, ~~_. -~he · . -~bird be~~ ·v~;·i~b~~- fo~··tlieh·. ~ot~i ~~mple a~ed .. ·: · · · 
. -< :---------:::- !-,. 
Ii: was· ~ot a good . predictor· for. m~n, ·but , ~t· ~as. tJ;t~eUhi.re---
~·.t ~por~~t p~edic~ o£ uf~rWOiO~· .· .....  
. . . . ~ .... ,,.-----· . I . . . . , ·.... . _. . . . . . 
Religiosit:Y ~and ·wei:l-Being:_;Religio'sity does ~ppear .. to be 
. ,; . . .. 
' ,• ., • • ' • • • • •.- . JO' • • • 
· · .. re~_ated . to well-being'.. Suppo_rt _for a · rfll.atio~shlp betwee~ rel!gios;lty: . 
. . . ' . - '.,,:.- . . ·- - '• 
. . and well~b~ing . come!) fr0111 severai. ~tudies · concerned Wlth 'zero otder cor- . 
. ' . . . . . · . ... . .. 
. . . : . . ·~ ·.·.. . . : . . . .. . . . . ·.· .. · ' . / . . . . 
. relations (i.e;, O'.~eilly and ·Pembroke,. 1956~ for .. young samp~es, l:lilSon, · _ 
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I • • ', • 
.r 
··,- ' 
, _.. ll' ... 
. . ~ . . :-~ . . ·. 
··196s, a.n<i ltartin~n-, -1934, · genera.tizal:i.ility ... to the ei-d~rty is ques_tio~abte · . . 
. ~~ ?-t~e~e ... tWo : B ~u;i~~; .h?Wev~i, ' s~~-e : rel~~;~~~ ~to~~.i~e-~- :--__c---r:-. I 
... · . ~· . .. 
. popUlar in. the p,;,t, peTh~p~ it is f ':.Ore ~P?r~an: to th~ ~lderlj.). . . . · 
.· Graney, · _ (l~i5), ~l~o . ~ou~d ·that c~ges in _the frequen~y of ·church 
.. . 
' I ~ I 
. ' . 
I ' 
· ·. · atten4a~ce ~ere_ almost ~:rrela~{~-1~~- ch~n~~s .fn . :well.-b~~ng,' (p .. < ~o7) ·~ 
.. . for a small _. ~amJ?l~ •. ·. More_ s_,ri~~~cto.ry s~~die~ u~Uiz~ng multiple ·.. - .'· 
.. . : . . ·· .. / ' . . .· .. ,· , 
· 1 regression · am1lysi~ ·, :, f7.n'd further eviden~e · for a · pooitiv_~ re.}.ationsbfp 
· .· ~~t~e:·~~ ~eligiosi~;~d · w~ll-b~tris (Le. ·~ · '·Edwards ·-~d -.U~~~, l973, I .. . '/ ' · .· . . 
. . .' /: II : · · ·: ~ . -_- -_ : . . . : 
faT; involvement in church related oT;ganizations; ~d· Spr~it.z~r ~~ - .Synder, -
·. . . -./<:_·· .·: ·.··.· .. .. . .-.. . 
l ·. ?9~;.However,. fo~. the ;tatter. a~~l)ors, · ~nly .~;> . ~er .cent uiciep,endent·.· .. 
.. .. ~~i~~~e .i~ · ·w~i~~bein~ . ~~s -e~~~~d by_: t~e- varlable Chur·ch --~t~.endance' • . 
-~ . This ...Ount of· exp~2&ed vari""Oe ,~"" :Pr6baUy foun~ to , ~· stat~\0tiMUr . · 
\ · · - ·.·i · ... : .. ··.signific~t .. beca~se,, ~f ·t;h~ i~~ge_: s~p~~ : dze_. ·. ~is __ v~ntl~ · . 
·. L :_ · · .. ·: ~d~pendently ·_p,r~_d:l1tiv~ ~f .w~il:..o~~& fo~ th.ose · \l·~·iJ· :...  .t. \1· · e;-'~:t00f-~5 
: i . . .· .····: ·. :-: \ )' . . _ .......... ---:--
· .;~ .. · · ... However,- · ±Ii~iji~~·. ll-962) ~ !pund ·--tiiat:-incr~asing . . age 
·, .· 
.· • .. : 
-~ ; ·t .. d-~~·iea~i~sf~_~r~~ . ~t.~endari~e . -~~iefly bec'aus_e. ~·f . . . ro d~ct~as-~- -··: : 
··' · ' . : .·~; ••• ,-./":. ; . ··: · . ' . • - ·:\': . - . • •• :· -,. · · ·, _o •. :- . · ·: ·.·-•• • • • _ _:....:,......;,.......-:-. 
\ . tl:le · conflicj:ing influ~nce of health, · ~ .b measure of religiosity.-.-woold . . -., 
. ' . . . \ . -. ' ' ' . :· . ' . . . . . . - : ·. ' . . .:.-- ~ - : - ' . ~ -·; -,~- -:- : . ' - ' . . . -
.. 'I • ' • . . . : -· : . . · . 'I . _,- -
.. ,1 .• . .'.  ~ppear . ~9/~e a. test __ tu.d~\~~!~~~ses~ed-~.religi~~~ty._ .. 
. . ;·.. . . : .. · · · .·-/:··~ut-er-.m~t~h- . ec_hi:..~~s~~i~i v~riables. Mob'erg -:(19s6> .foimci. · 
i. ' \ . -- · :.,>.:·<~:· ... --· ' ·'· . -----~:.--::: ... _- . . - . .· . . .. 
. · r: ·. . ~~tha . . o-{ ·~;~ligio~s ~ctivities _~th 'wh:i.~ a .'P,e.r~on . w~. _involved 






~ ·- . \ . - . . ·. ~ , . '.. ~ .. . ~ ' . :- ·, . \ . 
difference in well.:.belng .between: church· leaders and noii-Chu;rch· ~tnbers 
' ' , · • I , ' ' ', • • ' , ,' • • 
,; 
. af~er t al_cing. in~o 
'of church ·.members 
consid~ration· employment sta:tiis. · HC?l!eve~, a c;omparison .· 
. . .. . . . . . I 
. ' . . . . . . ::.. . . ' . ' . . . ·;. ·: . :'. :. . . · .. 
~d non- church members woul,d have .d.lwed ·oore ·.direct . 
concl~ions regard~~ ·the eff~cts :' o.f religio·s-ity on·-:well:..being. · · Perso1_1- ; 
-· fi. ; . ' ' ~- _.. . ' ' . • . . ' . . ' . : 
··. . : . ' . . . . -. . -· . 
ality and. othe~- var~ables ·probably distinguished church leaders ·from non-
- lea~~rs. rlso~ th·~~ -'~re~c~~~ ·-.vail$i~, th~ caWX:·.~ .!!~-··_(1949;: ·_'-:, · __.. 
.. : .. 
. . · Attitude Inventory is limited. in· its· tise.fulness, becaUse ·meat .of its 
·" ·.:._: .· 1·.:.-. ·. -' .-·: . • : ·: - · .. . · . ~ ~:.· ... · .: ... · .. · ,· · .. . _ . .' 
. .-· i t _ems· .! efe.r t'o predict:'o; yar_iables-_ (i.e~ -~· ·s~tisfactioh With: he'alth~· soctal 
' ,.. ' I • !. 
_,. ... 
·~ ... :·-· .. . ,_ 
·, .. 
./· 
· .. : 
.... :·:·yt ' -~~- -~~-· ·--·-.~-.-.:-... '·.--.:~_ : .. ~------ ~.--:_ . . .. -. -... - _ _ ,_.__· _·...... . . ' . -'---- ' ~· ."'-:-......,.,_,_..,.,.... "':'· ~~.,.....,..~ . ~ •.'_' • " ' ~ .... ~. -~~.·-....,·~, --~~··· ~.·- .. ·'.. ~.~~· ... -~-.·.~. - ~ ~~.-~.-.· .. · ·.·~.i)·.·:.·:l_'··,:~. : "'~• .. . I.· . ..... .U ~'.:i_.,_;:·--· · ... -~---·· / ~- ' . . . .-... · .. . ~ ~-~ : ·:· :- ~ .. :·. ~ j_~>:.·~ : ,. ------- . ~= ·4-y·~-; ' .' • 
- ~ ~ ..  · .. . 
• 1. 
i I ' ' -~ . 
• t ' ' .• • 
--------".:_ ··7'_-~-- -r~ 
--~· -. :·· '·'"":' .... · ~· - .. -:-~·~-.......... ':"' ~~.~_:_.._.. .. ~_-__ .._. _ _ y.~ ... - - - ~~,.;J~ ...... "-·: ... --.......:.. . -· ·_--=-.......:.---~ '. ........ _ __.:..._..:__ ...... ~,--~ -·· · ·.· . 
. ·. - "I 
; . --~- -- ~--~----..:._~~-- r;. ~ \-
-I -
'•' 
- '' .. 
' • \ :: .. 
' ;~· · . / ' . ... · ., ' ' i .. 
.. 
. •, / '' 12 ., '' 
.:,. 
.· ... . 
' ' ••• ~ - • • • ' ~ - . - • ,. ' •• • _I ( ' ' • - , . · ' • • • : ' • 
·relationsbi~S~ Wt?r~~ u~~~uln~s, ~cO~e - se~urio/• __ r.eli~ioil~ . -~!i~-we11· · · 
... -· : .. ·., -- - -~· .... _· _- .. - . . -·:. .. .·. - ~ · . . -~-- · __ ·. :_ .. . - . ·- .. · . . -. . . ~ . .: r _·", .· 
as· inclu~ing·_ an · it~ . on general · ~'ppiness). ·. _Palmore (1968),; also foond ::. ' . · - . · .. 
• - - . . ·" ' :·J . :· . ; ', - . . ' ' ·; : .- . . ' '- ' .. . . ;<. . . · . . · ,~_,: .· . -•.. · . 
·
1no_ rela_tionship betwee'!l ·change (oyer ten years)': in: religic;>us . act:J,vfty · · 
• ' o o I ,::,!', ' ,; , ', ,' .·:, .- ' .... ' -' ' o 
-·and ~hange _;tn _ tth~- c&V_ari · ~t &:· (19~e ~mi.~nt~ry· -.. -This ·.:m~~ure :i ., 
·_ , I. · Ol reJ.igiosit~ ·lias prev:i.~usiy 'bee~ ·:Criticized~ : Add~g>f~rth~t; :.tO -~~~-
; ' ' • •. d.,;,bt of '/~til.nY of the iedic~e.i v~r~abie; was thefa{iure to .~ , , '" • ' 
.... .. . -obtain __ a1s~tis_tic~l;_ s~_~iicant ~el~-~ionsh.fp ~~~~e,- ~~a.~~·s __ in _ :h~~~ ·. _ :.:-" :.-·<--'. . . . 
. , I ., 
.. • - .-' • 
. - . . 
: '·\ .· - .. ' . 'and ..cru:t~. ±n a_tdtude~· .: Camero~. _·.(197s)'. ·-~iscove~ed :a·. neg~ti~e -: c;)rreia-.:'-. . : '.- ' .. . . ' 
• .• !,; ' . . , ~~:m'~·~ .... ;.,ust~~~ty~ud ~lrJieiD~; _;.,~.,, .indt M•~~Y '7. : . <" · , • . 
~/~- . ·. . -: ·->~>c_o_nc~~~~- C?nlt~th ~o_unfsu"bjec:ts/its ~~nera~i~bUity ~to eidetly:_ :·\·.· .· .. . _ 
· _-_ ;- t ~...:------;?·'C-~1~- is · qu!!Stionabl~. · "' 1 · 1 - - ~ · ·· · · . . . .. 
~~,. ~- _>y: .. .. :_. f' . - : o· . · ... -· .. .- \· · .· : ·: .. ·. > .. ·:_' ·.·, ·.- ,I · . ·. · . , · • · ' .. -J~ .---
. /:-< · Summacy ~ . ·  · . . . · .. . .>+:~- . - . 
0
. -- .: _ .. _,.- : . .. .. _: 1.: ~P~~s .--t~~t-.-~e:be~~- ~e~s~~tr-~i~~t~~~~~:. ~"f ~eu~:beills . a~~: . .-~ ; . .-_: · -~ - ·< .-.~_ .-_.I) 
f . .-
' · 
. ~ ·. · I _. self~ac'~~ptance/~locus: ~f :c~ntr~l: ~f :reinfprcement, aDd ~el-ig~osity . .. ·. 
! l '_.. ~• ' • ' , _, >ltl,l> J!_ • : • }I •. ' ' • · ' ~ 4 
• 1.• • ' • ' ' ~ • 
: .i ' ' ~ ·'' I , :' 
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·, .' ~ - ... - ~-
.. 
··' 
: . ~ -: . : . ' . · .. : ' . . .. . ·. ' . - ' ' . "' . . . ~ -~·.1 --· . -._.: . . . . 
_ \ , · · ·: · · Soci.o-econ~c .~.ta.t~s ·.has be~· studied -~ vari~us ways:. ;; a~- · 
0;- II:_-- ·: ..... . 
· .· f:lnanc ·ar . satis~£tcdon, ~came~ ~c:~upadon~ -edu~ation·•· _.ana · s g~~~~i · · 
' ' ' ' •. • .._ • ' ·, • o ,.- ' -: ' ' • • • ;~ : I ' • • . a •' ~ • • ' r : 
· · · . atatu · ''} ._ . --. I · · · •. . 
· · · . . . . . ~iria..Ciill s~~i~facti:U. . ~ v:~~Be~i. . ~ oJ in ' ~~. ;li~Orature . .· . 
·there ~- ·;~Y ?ne study · whic}l compa~fi; .'t,h~ · . a" .. P~~~t -~~~i~ta~.iU~:r ~~ . • ·' ·' 
.. . . . " . . -. ·.• ' ~ - . ' •'/""-' ':- ; - . ' . . . . . .. ' .. ·. ' ; - .. -· 
financial · satisfilction to: other socib canOmic Q.tatus vad . a'bles, ·this 
-- ' . . . . . . . ' . . . ' . '.. . . ... 
· fac.tor.: appears to .be·· Q~~- o~ : t · s·t~~ugest :indep~ent :predi~to;s o~ · 
. . . • • • ... , . • r~ . · ,· . · ·. ~ , .' , :, , : ' : . , .: .:" o • . ·: '; ' : . · • . , .. ·-~ · • 
weli:-being;_ · . . It· is s ar in stx:ength -.to perceived beal,~h. Spreitze~ .. • . 
. . • •• . • • · •• :- ·- ~ • · ,· '':.. er : ' • -~. • :' · • :\ ·:· · , \ · • · • - · • ' ·_ . • · 
·-
. . -.. 
' . , 
\. , • · r -. ,., 
. '.til . 
. . . . . a~d ~ . 974). - ~ u~ing' ste~se_ ,multip~e: ~es:r~s;l.q~ ~ys~s'. . found:· -. ·''!: •. · . _ .. ;, ., ·. 
-'"--<~ ~~ci_ai --~a~fsf~~t;io~ .t~:._be·: the be~t · h4e~~ndent· pr~di~to~ : of :weil:-bei~z • ~~-~ --~- - . .-t : ·'" · ·· · 
•
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I 
: -·· h ~ ' • '/• ' 
\· 
.. ·· . 
• p 
.. ' . n ~ .& , 13 · 
·"' 
- -·· 
:· f_or .a. t~oup ::under 65: year~ · of ·~ge·,_ ari~, ·t~e . ~,econd -b~~t p~-~dictor fo;r ·. 
. . ,those over age_ 64' after pe~ceived health • .. Th~se · resuits were ob~ain~d 
. ·~ ' . . . . ' . . . 
. .aft~· cmi~:i.deF~ng . t~~-- ef'f~d:s ·of ·a -~1..¥Dber of variables . including. per-
• #. · 
i:eived class, edl,lcation, ·occup-ation, and· i;,rtcome. 
.. 
. . < 
': . 
.Income and We\1..-B'eing:.-This varia1)le does not appear to add 
,· 
. . . . f ! ~ . a~dition~l- i_ndependent _explained vari.ance to well:::.being -after controlling 
. for ~he effects of . fipancial · satisfaction. 
. . . ' . ' ' . 
. ·Two studies ~slng. niul tiple x:egressio'!l· analysis found no independent 
, . ' . ' . ' . · : 
relationhip· b~~eel) income·and ' well-l>eing (i.e~, Carp, 1974, but she tise~ 
toq.small ·of'·a r;i:i:o o'f predicto.rs_'to'subjects;_ and Spreitzer and Snydert 
~ .. . . . . . ' . . 
'- 1974, who; as . previously ineritiori.ed, contro,lled ··.for the effects of 
-financial ' satisfaction). \ . 
! • • : • 
/ ' • ,, ' • ' I ' • 
Several'_less adequate studies investigating only : zero order- cor-
n • r , 
. . . • ' • • • 0 
rela.tions fdu.nd statistically ~·ignific_ant :relationships between in~p~e . 
. . ~ ·. . . . . . ·. . . ' '·~ / 
> ~nd well-b~ing (i.e.·, . Smi~h a~d Brand, 1975; Beiser," 1974 ; and B~.adburn, 
1969)_~; 
Two studies . which used multiple .·regression analysis, · fouri.d some 
:: evideri~e of the. independent 'p~ed~ctability of ·ilJcome o·n, well-bd~. - ~ow-
;· ' • • (". • • ' • • . .... ; j 
_. ~ver ,: neithef study considered' the · effects of finarid.al ~atisfa~tion 
... . ~ ' . . ' 
(i. ~ . ,' Palmore and Lu~rt, l972; and Ed~ard·~- anci KleiiDUaclt , ' 1973) •.. H~d 
' • I ' ' ' ' • ' ~ . 




tili ·explain in~ep;endent variance. In the Palmore and Luikar t . (' . . . . ,_ . 
stud'y ' only : . 7 per cent var.iance in life ·~atisfaction was explained by 
". · .
. iilcome, __ and that _only for their younger: and .not for their' olde'r sample, . 
. . 
aged 60,- 71 years. · 
/ ' 
. . 'I 
'· t 
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14 : . .'~ . 
· .Qccupatiop a~cl: Well-Bein~::::'c)ccupati~n 4oe·s .no~ appe~r to 
independently predict 'well-be.ing . 
. ,• ·. ·. ' ' ' 
.: ' ' . ., . 
'Wh~n Sprelt;Zer and Sn~der (~97~) controlled:-.fdr the effects.· of a 
. :· 
number of variabl~s incl~dix1g ·finan~ial satisfaction ~y using multiple . 
·. '·regres-sion aruil.ysis, occupation,. did not intlependentJ_y, pr-edict A'voweci . . 
. ' .,. . . ' .... . ~ . 
' . ' 
~appine_ss. Edwards and._Kle~ck (19.73)'. fo~nd occupational·. statu~ to be 
independently predictive ~f life satisfaction. Howevet, had they con-:-
' ' (j , ' ' • · , • ' ' I 
·trailed for the effects of .. financial satisfaction it is doubtful that 
, - . • , • • r , • ' I , 
• • I • • • • ... I 
occup"!-ti.opal ._status wo~ld have been found to be independ,ently predictive . 
of life satisfact;lon. ·. 
. . /' ' ... 
A less _adequate study by Maddox and Eisdo~f~r . (1962) ·, which 
'' 
•( ' ' ' ' ,- ' . ' 
investigated oD.ly _zero order correlation~, round· .a: sta't~stica~ly signif-:· ' 
l 
icant relationship- between occupation and well-being. 
' ' 
· .Education and Well::·Bein&:--Educat~on does not appear to independ-
ently p.redict well-:-:being_. 
. ( 
'.:. _ , __ / 
-~· 
'. . . . ,.· ' ' . ' ' . . . . . .. . 
No relationship was note4 betwe-en education a:nd well-being :in a · 
' . . . . '• ' ·' 
·. 's'everal· authors ~h~ . used. mut tipl¢ regr~ss.lo~ · anaiy~i~ · (i_~ e., Spr~·itz~r 
' '- - ' . · ' ' • ' ' j : • •• ' ' 
..... 
· ·I an4 .S~yder, 19.7.4; ~olk ~nd Telleen,. 19J6i and ··carp·~ 1974) • . · Paliuor~ and 
' ' 
. , ~ . . . • . ' . I . , . . . 
- ~ Luikart (1972) useQ. multiple --regression analysis and found . that. education 
, • - ' o I ' ' • " · 
.. . 
••• •• ' • ' I) ' ' • 
dj~ £'Xpla_iQ a 's~ll cunOUJ;lt Of -V~riance · in life safisfaction,·.but onl?' for ' , -
' ' 
_thei:r.: younger s_amP,le and. not for those .60-71 years . .Of · age~ . · _ Had these_ 
' ' . . . 
. .cr. 
authors controlled i.oi: the ef-fects of financial satisfaction, 'it. is 
' ' . '· . ' .· ' 1 ' ' ' ·. ' ' ' •. ' ' 
' . ' ' ' ' - . ' '' ' ' . .' ' ; .. ' 
doubtful tha~education would ·have· been 'found to be predictive. 
~o ies~ . adequa:te s~udies co~sider~ng ~nl?ze1:o ord~r. ~orrelatfons _ 
. . - . . . ' (Jj - -
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Storandt !:_! aL, .1975; n~d - Br~~lburn·, 1969). 
o · - · ' . . 
·rs. 
. . . 
General Status ·and Hell-Being:--Gencral status does not appear_ to• 
: ' 
be· an. i~porta~'t 'pred;i.ctor · of ~~ll-:-being. 
. . . 
Spreitzer mid . sn:yder (1974) fo~nd that perceived class explained 
' 
only ' .9 per cent vartance in well-being. (th~s a!noml.~ of exP,lained ·'l!'ari-
J . ' ' 
ance, \vas probably . statisi:ically significant ' because of the large ratio 
. ' ' . ' . ' .· ' 
. of predictor variables to s~bjccts, 1-129). This resu,l_t t~as obtained 
. only· fc,lr their yo~nger a!l~ not for their older sample·, aged 65 ·yean~ and 
over. 
. Cu'tler {1973) ·and Bull a~d f\ucoin ~1975) in replication,' con- . · · 
. . . 
trolled voluntary ass?ciation part:icipati'!n. and . pcr.C'e~ved health. -The 
. . 
. fo.~er rese~rcher ', usin& too la~ge a sampl.e (a ratio of one predictor · 
' ·' 
variable tp six.ty · sub.jt::cts) ·, found that st~tus independently predicted 
, ' 
I , . 
· ·life satisfaction. The latter authors -with a ratio of o_ne prcdlc.t~~ 
var.iable to thirty .'subjects; . an optimal ratio, found no .rel·ationship. 
. . . . ' ' ~ ' 
Data mi.s lost .. in : ~hes~ studies, · hm/eve·r, due to cn.tegori?.ation of . vari-
- . . . . . . - ' . ' 
\ i':: . . ' -
abies. Had ·f!lore variables, .especially finan.cial satisfact:i,on, been 
/. 
entered into t!lC an~1ysi~ it 'is . doubtful that .this variable "1.-lOUld· have 
been fourid prcdi~tive ·ar well-being. 
. ' 
In a lc~s adequate.studyinvcstigating only . zero order correla-
. Uons; a positive : relatio~ship ·~B:S ob,,tained ~ettveen gericral status and 
0 
· .well-being (Storandt et al. , . 1975). 
• . ·. . -- \ 
. ' . ' 
. Summary ,· 
.TOe rno~t · important sociq-economic· status . predictor of well~being, 
. <" 'i 
. , . . . I . 
. explaining the· most varia~ce, appears · to be financia l sa tisfaction,.' 
' . ~ . 
I ~ .:' 
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. Cogni tiv~ A.-I>iiity. and· Well-Being. • . . f;' . . . 
4o / • · -
Cognitive_ .ability h~s ·.b_e,en measured in .various ways: . a~ 
Piagetian Task Performance (PTP), by·:· the ·Set Tes.t .... (Isaacs and Akhtar • :. ·· 
- ' ,. . . ·'' . . . . . 
. ' ,· .. . . . . . . . ~ 
1972) ; · uf'!ing sub·tests of ·th~ Wechsler .Adult .Intelligence Scale '(WAI.S) ·c.. ·. · · 
. .· ·. . . . . .. .. . . . · . . . ..,., . 
(1955) ,'and bY .the A.ss~ciat_e Learning subtest of,., the Wech~ler Memory 
. : . . . . 
"'· 
Scale. . . ' . 
/ ( . 
Scime evidence exists for · the pr~dictive .:f..mpor~ance ·of cognitiv«:- .. 
ability. _ st:udie~ : t~vest:ig~ting · Qnly· zero·. or.der corr"elauon:s .· found a . : 
. ' . . . . 
.. 
· relationshi~ b~twee~ cognitive abili~y. and .well-:being · (i.e.; DeCarlo • 
.. ).974; _ Storandt et ._aL;. 1975; .and Hartmann,_ 1934) • 
Us.ing mult~pl,e regression ari~lysi's. tn - ~ ~i;lot studj_, ~tones ·and 
Cyr (1976) .found . that a sub'stantiai 'st~tistil;ally significant amount of 
vari.a~ce in composi:te ~oral~ wa~ ~~plaiii~d by th~ PTP · fo~ a . ti~nl 
.. ' . . . 
- institutionalized s~ple,while the Set Test (Isaacs and.· Akhtar, :1972),. j . . ' . - ·. . . 
~·cc~-unted fo~ ·iQ4ependent variance in' an instituti.onali~ed_ sampie <3' •. 39~· . 
. . ' · . . . . ' ' - .' 
r ... 
variance).-. . The latt~r amount of explained V:ar:f.ance was no.t stati~ti~a~ly 
sig~ficant due to a very small sa~ple size. The Vo!!ab~lciry subtest_ ,9£ 
. · ' th~ WA;IS ~as· not · uf:i~fu,J. ' i.n: p~edicting composite morale _ •. . The~ effects of . . 
. ' .J> . ·. : . : ' -. . . . .. ; . : .. . ·. . . 
variables such as health and financial satisfa~tion were not control~ed 
. " 
in · ~his"study: Had thes~ .and oth·e~ variabl~s· b _een inciuded, . the· 
predictability of cognitive ·ability m~y have . be~n r~duced. 
In th~ee_ st:ud~es, . n,9-· r~l~ip b~tween: cognitive_ ~bility arid _·. · 
• I 
. we::Ll-being -.~as obtained. However, the · ·J!>ubjects in . the firSt-~o· investiga..:. 
. . -~ . 
tions were universit:y · stude~ts . . With such subjects ' one :Would . eXpect: 
~elativ~ly littl~ variatio~ · in . sc~res :and ' doubtful generalizab:i.lity to 
. . . . . 
. the elderly . (i.e, . .Jaf!per • 1930; and W~tson; 1930); ' In · the tht rd s -tudy 
. . \·· ··· . 
• I 
, . 
' .. ~ ·· .. 
! .· ~ . a· 
. L ---- .. ...:.:-~-- , ______ ....;_~...:._ .. -----·~-· fi , • • . . ... -- ·--- --· .. ---·--· .-·---
' • - .::..:1~~-- ·:""'.•":io'ilu·~~.:-
- - ---.-...--'"""; 
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. ·. various. subte5ts of . the WAIS were used, . includ~ng t:~e VoC;ab~l~ry sub.:.. 
· test. "{Palmo·r~ · .-and Luikart, E1i2)'. · Stones -~nd Cyr (19}6), as .prev:i.ousiy 
. . ' ' . ' ·· ., . . 
.. ' . 
mentioned:, found the latter scale to be a poor p~edicto·r -of 'well-l>eing. 
/ 
' . 
The Set Test · ~ppears to b.e the mo~·t promisi:ng pred:lc~or of well-
beiilg of the cognitive abilit:y ·.scalc;s .for . the · institutionalized :elderly • . 
Activit~ .an.d ·well-Being 
. The effects 'of v~riotis' ,types ~f, act:iv.ities on well-being have been 
. . ' . ' .·. 
investigated:·· i.e., 
. general activity. 
" I 
, Organizational Activity and Well-Being":-'..;Th~re app_ear~ to be a . 
.. . . ' . . . ' . ··. 
reiationsh~p betwee~ organiiati~Ii.al. activity participation and well-being. 
Three .studies -utiiizing muitiple regression an~lysis 'provide ·evidenc.e 
. . . . ' . ~ . \ ' 
, I 
for · ~he i.D~ependent .contribution· of or~!J.nizational a~t:iv\~Y .to ~e~l-
being, (i.~~ ,' Edwards and K.lemni.ack, 1~73, for churc~ ~ela;ted organizational 
participation; Carp, 1974,· .who did not mention the s~gnificanc·~ level; ·, 
a~d -Palmore- and Luikart, ·19}2, who f~tUid o~ganizat:ional . ~ctivity p~~t~e_: . 
fpation · to be t~e tlii~d b~st p~edicto~ of. well-be-ing f~r ·t:nos'e aged 
I) . . . • . . . ·· . ' . 
60-71 years).; - Studief! investigating' only .. zero . order correlations 'also 
, . . , . ' . . . 
found ev:i.denceHor a po~it1.ve relatio~shi;p (i.e., :Seiser·, . 1974·, f'or a -
~ . . . ·. . ' . . . -. . . . . . . ' . ~ 
.' Sainple ·aged lB-.94 year.s; Gr~ney; . 19iS, w~o fo~nd chang~s · in as~pciation. 
.: attendance ~~·la.ted. 'to ~~ll~being f~~ those · 66-92 _and ~2~~n years of .age) • . 
. ' :-· . . ·- ·. . ..... 
St~randt et al. . (1975) obtained no relationship b~tween o~ganiza::- ·. 
-- .. - ·. . ' - . .. 
: · donai _activi~y and _ w~ll:..be\in~, b~t· ~hey: .used a poor prEid~<;ted ·variable, .:· . 
previously criticized.,' Also, ·Cutler (1973) an4 Buil and.· Aucoin · (1975) 
. ~ ' . ' . ' '· 
11 . . . . . ~ - . . 
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i~ · .replication~· ,obtained. n'o relationship-. -·Ho~ever, .their measure of 
\. . . .. . 
' . . . (' 
vo'luntai:y': association p~r ticfp_ation . l-l~S -. lfuited .to those org~rtizations 
• 1 : . • •• • 
·. , I 
mentioned by . the · _ autho~s. ' ·Also, bo'th . the predicted and the . predictor 
. . \ . 
- ' variabl~ were cat~gcirized, such that ,variance wa~ lost. .• -
. ' 1: 
Informal ~odal. Activity. and · Well-B.efng:---Informal _ s~~ial· ~ctivity 
. . . . . - . . 
does appear .t:~ be rel<!-_ted_ to well-bei~g • . Evid~&ce for this _relationship 
·. lras . pro.;,i<I~ci in. a multiple. . regr~ssion study- by .Edwards· and 'Klenima~k . . 
. . . . ·. ' ....... . - . . . ": 
(1973). · Each of: · frequency of visiting. neighbors; frequency of phoning .. · 
. . . ' . . 
' · . . : . . . .--~ .---·-- · .. , . . : . . · . , . 
:,· others.; __ and the number of neighbors. known~ was. 'in.d.epend.ently. pr_edicthre 
of . well-being_. ' "" ' -Furtheb evidence for a po,sit~ve ~elationship wa~ provided 
0 • .. 
. -by ·studtes in'?es~igatin~ o~iy z~t:o or~er :_~o:rrel~~i~ns (:L ~. ;, ~ddo~, 
.. 1963·; P·aimore •. 1968;· S~ith . and . B_r~ndl 1~75~ L~on .et ~;1-.· , ~ l~Hi·~ ­
··Neug,arten .et al., .. l .96l; GJ;aney,- . i~n5, ~ho . ~!So ·fo~nd th~t· a ·change· in · 
. -:' : . .. ·.. ·- ·. ... . ' . . 
y_.isiting neighbor~ ·~as . related .to. a change in welbbei~g; Turner et al." 
1 
. 1972; and· Wylie; 1970) .. 
' . . ' : 
Carp c'1974) failed to -find a reiation~hip 
' •· • ' . · . · . · . · ~'!: .... . . . ' . ·, . . . 
betWeen well-qeing · arid social act~vlty, -but she used .too . small ' a · . 
' ' . . .. . . . . . ' . . ' t' 
_ samrle~ . · P~lmor·~ and Lui~rt. _(1972) _also fo~nd. ·rto. rel~t~<?ri~h:tp~ ' but .. t.hei~_ ·. 
. ~ ·. . . ' . . . 
social activity scale .·included a number of itemS . _that we~e entered into 
. .· , . , , I ' 
the_ analysis ;Previously as part _of the ·organization~!- activity · measure. · 
Th;i~ practice c'ould haV'e reduQd the ,pr~dictabillty of . sociai activity. ' 
. . . ' ' 
' . . . ' . ' ' ' ' . .'· ~ . ' . 
Social activ.ity was 'independently. pr~a~ictive fo~ .men agE7-d. 4~~7.1 years. 
ila~:i.ng . a confidant. w~s also ' impo£tant orily to the well-'being of -mim. 
, . ' ·.· · . . . . 
pi.is latter· findit:tg·· is ' in accord ·with results ,ot -~radbur-J;l. (i96~), who -· 
~ · . f~und · .that · mar~:i:ed m~n w~r~· .. less _'likely_ to be hfgh .on 'th~ NAs· and.w~re. 
high~r ·in· weii-being than single ·men • . Novelty ,may be ~ crucia1 asp_ect . 
• 0 ' • • • ' • • • . ' 
· or', - s~cial ac-tivity '· a~ Bradburn' also . fo~nd. for his. sample· aged 2l-~60 
' . ' ' . ' .. . . .. . . ' 
' ' . 
. -.~ 
· . . 
. . 'F 
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. . \ . ' ·, ' 
.. . / . ~- ' . . . ' . ..· 
. xen.rs, that social. :p·articipation ·'"a~ ~_ela_fcd to positLve. affe<=:t ~o~ly_ .· : . . 
. \ '. . /• . ·. . ' .... . .. . ... 
lvhen ·novelty. or. socio'-cco.nomic .S t£1 tus \<l<lS lot>T and esteem :for Others \>Tl'IS. 
0 • • . 
:'high'. Novelty ~as r~la~cl 'to the PAS . at ._every sociability -~nd SOCi9- ' 
.: . economic ' level. . 
I 
. . 
Educntiox; t~as correlated ·,.zith soc~ol pnrtic.illat:i:"tl'n an~ . with. 
. . ' ' 
novcit~ for · tho~e ·aged 21-60 . ye:~rs (Brad~urn, . 1969-):; btit. he did not say · 
i'f· t-his was ,a _statist,ically significant · r~su~t. · Als.o, · Scho~field . ( -19731) 
, . • • , I , • • 
,· · fo~nd ' that retired · p.~ofe~s~on~~s iri the conununity had· · th·~ hi'ghest· future _. 
activity_ scores. /. 
• . '. 
.. Non:...sodal 'Activity· and Well.:.neing:--There :does ·appear' to 'be a . . 
' ' ' ' ' • ' ' • • • r ' ' • ' ~ • : ' . ' ' ' ' • '' ' _. 
re~ationship bett·Teen non-social activity and "t-Tell-bcing; EvidC!ricc •was 
·. . . . . . . .... 
. . 
provfde:d_ for. this. i~lati~nshl{i in : t\10 ' studies ut'ilizing nmlt~p\e i~grcs :..: 
.• 
sion analysis (t.e:, Pa_lmora -and Luikart, 1,9'72, for pro.ductivc hcmt:s;., 
. ~ . ' . ~ ' . . . . : . . . . '. . . ' . . . . - . . . . ' . ·. . , ' . . :. . : 
. .. : . and. ~ilucr~ 1977) __ ; ." Stud_ies inn~·sti~ating onl~~ ··zero · or_dcr .cor~elo.ti~ris · · ... 
/ . . . " ' ' .. .' ' . · .. 
also' found . support for a · p'oaitive relationship. (i.e~, Stororid't .ct al., 
' . · . ·. · ·_ ..... ' . · . . -·. ·- .· .; ' .· . ~-. -
. ·i9 7 5; ·however, the: autl~ors 'questioned: :t~!icthcr or not_ a proper .. anci.lysis 
. . . . ' . . 
... had . be~n under.tak~.n; . nnd. Gra~ey_~ _ 197.5 ·., -~~ho di~~ov~red that· rc~dio . · . · 
.. -
'lis'l:'ening and change.s in radio - l::i.stejli.ng_ ~~ere not related to c;_hang~s in . 
hap.piness' for tnose aged ~62-75 y~ar.~, but _.~ere mo.st . strongly · rci.n:ted : . 
• ~ ' I 
· for those .·aged 82-:-9.~ yea:rs).. -Thh ·latter finding c9uld have 1>een due to 
/ . -
.·health changes.' · 
' ' . 
•' . ~ .· ' 
One study by Lemon .·et· ai·. (1972) 'obtained no relationship between · 
. . ~.- ' . . 
. . 
. . ' ,. ' 
o' 
.. ' 
.·.-· l · 
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non~soci~l'. ac~ivity a~d well-bc~ng(bot·7evcr ;·.·they · inye~tiga~~d·-· only z~ro . : · .. ·. : ·.· 
Q • • ' . . ~ • • • • • • • • 
! 
r 
I I. l··. 
' , ;, • : • .' ' . . ' • I . . 
order correlations. · They also utilized .a predicted variable · tha t; was . 
• • • • • ' • • - • ' • • • . • l ' . • •• 
experimemteF't•at~ . . (Lif~ .. ~atfs_factio.n _ ~..ati~ig, LSR~ ~eug~rtcn. 
. , . ' : • • , . . • , , .. . ~ . • ' . . . ~ . ' . , I . , : . , . ' 
et · aL, ~961). · BeiSer. (1974)· found · that ho.bbies .tve re r elated ... 
-- . . .' 0 . • . . •· . . . 
both to ,positive an~- to negative affec;:_t, ' for a 
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., ·-·- ·-· ·· ·, ,· .. ·-····· .. · .. -, 
' I ·~ " .. ' l " .' 
. . . .. -. . • . . -·· ... ..,,_ .. -- -. . . - . 
•( 
. . .:r~ 
.. - ~~,~ ·. 
,• 
' : . " 
. • ~ .:,,-:·-~-p ~- . 
:_-;·· · ' .. , 
. . sample' . ~ged. "18..:.65 . yea:f"~··. 
'.·· 
. General Activity · and Well..:.Being:-;--:-Few studies have_ investigat~d · 
the' effects .or' general . activity lev~l~ on well-being ~· ·'However, .some . . 
, ' . . ... . .' . ' . . . . . . ·. 
• ), ' • ' • . , • , • I ' SUp~ort:·~or_ ~ poSitive relationship b~tw~~ general· activity and well~ 
• • . • ' <• " ' '' , ·· • ' . ' 1/i}- ' • ,· o ,) ' ' '• ' ' ' ' ' ' • I '• • ~ ' ' '. • I • • 
being ' was provided by research studying zero order ~orrelations . (i.e., 
Jeffers and Ni.chols, 1961; and ·Schonfield, 1973). 
' . . . ' 
. I 
Changes in act:ivity 
. 'i' 
..... ·l~el " were related ·"to 'cha~e·a in .well-b~ing . in three . other . correlatip~l 
' . . ·,... • _:.:~- ~ ·• lJ.·':. ·• ~ . . ·. . : • • . . . ' . . . . : .• · . ' : ' ·. . ' . . ~ . . . • . 
~ .. '. :. -
. .... . ,<>. ·. : .·! · ··-~' studies (i.·e._, . ~almore, .1968; Maddox, ~965; and Maddox, ~~63) . .. 
. . t: ~.: :.::~~~-.- '/:~~ ; ·: Woll~ ~nd Telie~~ - ~1976)~ . i,n-a study using stepwise.-urultiple 
. . . J ·. ' . . ' ·: -- ·. : 
0 . ,', ' . "\:_~ t • I • , · • . ,' • •• ' · ' I ' ' , ' . •' . • / 
.' :;c··. :. -~ .· ·. regression ,analysis found that ·general -activity, a checkiist·.of forty. 
~ . : .' : ...- ~ - . . . . . ·~ . . . . 
• ' • ~ ~ • • 0 ' ' 
· . actiyities,. each rated :on the frequency of · participation • (fr~quently I· 
.. ' 
' · ~· · 
·irreguiarly, or\1ot at a1l)· _ ·wa~ ' not r~lat~d · t~ the "'LSI-A. · · .'. 
. ·· . . ' .' . ·.· . . . ·:1 : . . . · . . :. . ,· . . . .. . 
H~w~ver~ a more objective measure. of" the frequency of ~d:ivity 
. . . : . l,:,i" : . . . . . . . ·. ~ . . - . . . ' . . . . ·. " . . 
.. .. . participation would have been the nup~ber of . hours spen~· . per- week or per 
' . , . . . ·. • . . . . r , . ~ , . : ·. . . ' . · . . , . . . . . . ·: . . : . ·· . •.' ;· · 
· ·. month ~ngaged in activ~ty. . They also did no.t specif_fy· the type . of 
. ' ·: 
. . . . '. . ~ . . .. . . . . . ' . .. .· . . . 
activity (i~e~, so.cial} t~t they ·measured ; Activity was entered after 
' . . . . . . 
. . ' . 
. the .variab.le,: developmental ta~k -accompiishment, a preVi~usly critici2;ed 
. :. .\ . ' . . . :. . : ~ . . . . . - . ·. . . . 
·: procedure. ~ad this latt'er variable been . om;l.tted, activity may have .:· 
., . . . . . . . I . . "' .. 
.been fotind .to ·be predi~·tive of well-being. ,- ' 
. . . ', . 
\ Summary 
. Thei;e appears. to be :some evidence for ~ositiv.e rela·tl~ooAips . 
. ' .. ' . 
be~een. all: activity measures ·and w~l.;..beiilg. 
.. • • ' • • • • ' • • ' • • ' • 'I 
, L • .~ 
' I' • 
' . \.\ 
": 'Residential -Characteristics. and Well-Being 
.: .: .. · .The .e ffects of .three main areas of ~esidential c~ract~ri~tics ~n · 
' . - l . ' . . ·1 . 
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· ~utotiomy and~ indirectiy, ~esidentiaf activity provision. . . .. 
H~usi.~g Satisfaction and ~el.l-Bein8:-~There . i~ _evidence for a _ . 
.., . • • . . • I . 
positive relationship b~tween hous·ing s~tisf-action al:u:I well-being,' 
t , ' . .. ' . . . ' . . . .r 
S~udies _invest~gating : :1;ero ord«;r cor~~lations provide. support for a rela- .· 
. . •' . .· ' " ' . ' . . . ·. . . . ( . . .. '" 
tionship between housing satisfaction and .well-being (i.e·~, Sch~nf!el.d, 
. . . . - . . . - . . . . - ' . . . . ·;: 
I 1973I; ~ddox iw4 Eisdorfer ~ l962'; 'and . S~hooler, 19.75) ~ '!'he iatter men-
. \ . . ·. . . ·.- .- . : . . . . . 
tioned author fo!ltld · -a favorably .P~-~eived · e.~ironm.ental change • ..,.. 
' ' ' o • o C 1' • , ' o ~ - r ' ' • 
. especially in _-dwellina mi:it. quillity, a~~ociatei:l. with .imp;ovement in 
&Ollle m~s~res ~f - ~ell.;.b~:l;ng. · Those .who · e;~e~eri,enced ·a :-decline in ~~v:Lr'?n~ 
mental quality were. the most iike1y .to undergo a reduction · in well-being 
. . . . ( . . . . . . . . . \ . . 
lt':J 0 0 0' 0 0 0 , I' • 
and ·health. Felton' and ·!($ana (1974) noted that la~k c;tf privacy in ~ 
. .. inst~tution . was :r~at~d-,.ne&~_ti~e~y to -l.i.fe · ~atisfac~ion_ ~ 
. . . 
Reside.nts in ·fEi4erally ass:isted .age segregated hou.sing were · 
' ~igni.ficrmtly bett~r . (sh.owed . ~ore . in~rea~e) than community ~esidents who .. 
. . ' ' . ·' ·. . ..  ' . '. . . . . . ' . ' 
' did . nbt apply .for such housing af.ter one year· in :cha~ge· for the better in 
~ell-being, activity:, ~tc .• _- ; iilhous_ing sati.s~action; in. satisfaction ·with. 
the ,status quo; in having more 'involvement ;l.n activities; but they. wete· 
. . . - . • . . .• - . · .. ·. . . . . · .' : . . · . . :-- . _. ;· ... - . . 
.: worse in health and. no diff.ere~t: · :Ln morale (PGC) (Lat.rt:o~ and Cohen~ 
·. '-1974)-- ~ . ~lysis of 'covar:i.ance ·~ontrol~ed original - we'ri-being~ age, . sex, 
• , ' ' I. , • • ' ' ~ • # ' 
race·, income·, religious· background, an4. he.alth. The ~u~h~rE( proposed · . : 
' ' ~ ' . . . ' . . 
, .. 
health decline · (gr~ter for the -rehous~) - e~ident. ·pr_e-move which should 
have been . taken into ac~~unt. The balanc~ between the positive asp~~ts . 
. . ' ' .' - . . ' ·_. ... . . . - ' ~ - ·.. : ' ' . ' ' . .· .. ... . . ' . . . . .. ' 
. and changes· with rehousing and the negative factor of reduced · health 
. - . . . .. .. - . . . . ·, . . .. . . . . f 
probabl y was resp~nsible : f or the lack of ~;i.te-c~nt:rol differen ce i n 
. . ~. ·, . 
morale_ . . . '· . 
' ~ . 
.. 
· ' ' I 
.. . 
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Lawton (i969) dis~o.:.re~ed that : o(-thre.e ap_artuient si'tes, the ~esi-
dents -~~ the lo.caticon with no services .(medi~al, meals and. housekeeping)· 
0' • I I ' ' ' .. • o 
' ' 
. ' 
compared to those . at the si~e with serVi~e provision, were younger' ', . .. 
,_ ~ 
h~lt~ier, more ·acti;·e . in orgariizations,.· more mob_il~· an4 happie~. He 
concluded. that older . peopl~ attempt~d to .match th~ir compete~ce with a~ 
. - - . . 
appropriate· 1evel of ·environmental. support. Comparing ' t:Wo. of the sites 
after .one year and treating' health and in:f.tiat' ~cores on each dependent 
·. ( -
. .;,adab1e as covar:i.ates, Lawton (1.97 ~n), found. _:residents with ~ servic~s 
. . ( . . . . 
. . higher. :i.D' activity while those with many se:rv'ices ;showed som~' r~ative 
. ' • ' ' • I ' .: ' . • . .... 
- ' .. . . "· .. . 
gains :in morale and hous~ng -' satisfaction. ·He CQ~cluded .that the tlfo 
. environments had selective eff.~cts Oti different individuals, ... 
·,.....- I 
. ·P~rceived Autonomy and Well-Befng:..,..:.P.erceived autonomy does ap_pea~ 
. ' . ' . 
' • . I , ' • \ 
to be ·an important predictor··of w~l;..being; hC>Wever, the ef~ects of th.is ' 
• ' ' • _(!. • ' 
variab'1e. h,av,e not ' been·. grea.tly researche~ • . Two studies consider~~g ~ero . 
orcl'er correiations found .evidence fo_r a relatiop.ship between p~rceived 
aut~noD)y and well-being. ·s1over ' (1972) discci~ered that f~r eld~rly 
' '· ~ , ' I •' • - -.. ' JDe'ntal pat'ient.s a decline foll'owing relocati(!n was ~ssociated with . . 
• • •• • • • • • ' ' f ' • • • 
. . · . . · " .. ' . -, . · . . .· .· ' .· . . '· ' . · .... ' . 
environments ·lacking : iri '\;.armth, individuation, .aJid autonomy. · Marlow 
' ' .::,· . . .. ' . . ' ' ' . 
(1973) : noted .t4at environmental "'ariables . predicted follow-up better 
' ' ' 
than personal ones, with the degree of ·auto.nomy, criticaL' 
.In .a st:udy using stepwise. mu1tipl,e regression analysis, . Wolk · ~nd 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . 
Telleen (1976) found · that perceived autonomy was a very ·Strong predictox: . · 
' • • ' I . • • I .. 
o.f the LSI~A ' ~or a. retir~ent :cOmmunity sam~ie ~f I home . 'owners. ' This ' 
' ~ariab1e was ' uot ·fo~nd to be a useful predictor for .. the i~~~it:utionaii.zed ' I , . , 
sample. Howev:er, it was · e'iit.ered into the ~alysi~. ·after .: d,evelopii:tental 
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. aut6n6my also was included in th--e 'analysis ~ne ~;~tep late.~ for the ' 
·..., . 
institutionalized .subjects·· ~8 compared .·wi.th the r~tirement ·community 
' ~ ' . 
. Sample. This latter practice does riot alloW' for a ~irect , COMJ>aiison .()f . 
I. ' ' . 
the 'relati.ve effecttveness of 'perceived _autonomy ·in predicting well~ 
' . ·, i 
' . 
~~iilg- in · th~ t:W9 samples • 
. \ 
Residenti.al · A~tivity Pro~ision, Ac.tivi.ty and Well-Being:-..:. 
. . ·, ' ' -' . 
.:. 
. A~tivity . provf/io.n ap~e~r~ · to. be · .~sso~i.~t~ ~th ·an increase · in act:lvity 
. . . ' · .. . . . 
·. ·fo~ age segregated s~p~e~, when the\ residents .have a p~edi.sposition 
. ' . . . 
towards, or paa·t ··experience· }lith activity~· ·aqd. w)lEin they· have not · · 
.. ' . ' '. . . ' ' ' 
\ . . ' . . . ' . . . · ... . :· ' .: . .;..; ' 
previousl}" reached. their activ~ty threshold • . : In these .studies investigat-
ing residential c~nc11tions~ it has ·'been found ·that at some age s~gr~ga_ted 
hou~ing sites, activity or housing satisfaction was ' relat~d: ~o - wefl-being. 
' • ~ t • I . . .' •• • • • -. • . . . , . 
~e. independent ~ffects of activ~ty . provisi~!t. have not been assessed ' 
. '· ·" ' . 
through t~e . us.~ of multiple regression. analysis, .- •: 
' " . . . ' . ' 
Sl:l~nhan· (1974) ·found that reside~ts in age segregated housing · 
. .. - ' . . . . . ·. • '- . . . ·_ . 
(ai~e ' res.idents) matched case '-by ·.case. ~ith' ' tho'se in dispersedJ{ousi.~ 
. . .'· . . • -. ~, . \ I .. . . . \: '- . . . ~ ,' 
on: worki~g ·and ·ll!arita~ _· st';\t~s·, a~e, ·incoine, educatio.~, o~c,upa7:!o~,l-
renta] versus· oWnership, household composition, and number of ·. childre~, 
. . . I . . . . 
. . . ' . . . . . . I . 
but not on health and riot ~iffenint in general activity ' levels (no't con-
' . : - ' : . . . - .. ' - . . ,. . ·> .. · /1 
.-. sidering social visiting), increased i.n ·average activity after two years • . ·
. . . ' . . • i . 
· ' '/· Tho~e . in . dispersed ·h~using (controls) exhibited a d~crease . in ·
1
ac_t:l.y:i.ty.·· 
'Activity patterns,' ho':lever, differed greatly from sit~ t~ si.te. 
.Resid.ents . at o.nly 316· 'aites· had acttvity scores higher than ' th~ir·. con~ 
• •• , . • • • , ••• , , • •• • •• ' • , r 
. trols. Numerous on-site. activit~es· weie. provided at : these three· res1-· 
. . . . . . ' . ·.' • ' . '. ' . . ' ; . 
.. 
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\;' . . ' / • . . . .• . . ' 
·. ava ability of · like mi~ded peers probab~y also·· resulted in the greater 
' . . . . ' . ·.. . •' . . . . . 
stat'i tl~Bl~y. sign:ificant i~creas~ in.'club ' !Jiemb.ership and · soci.ai' life 
I . • • • ' • ' • \' ' • • 
. . . . 
:to;. cq,ntrols. .A. posi~ive . rellJ.tionshiJ> was n~ted betw~en act:l.vi~y · . .'· . 
. ' 
"found .the life you·were ·lootd.ng f6r,'' for o.ne of the~e ·a:ites. . ·.· ' 
' : ' ' ' ' ' ' • I ' . ' , • ' • , ' 
The · authO suggested that:· · the expectatio-n of gr~ter pa_itlcipation 1~ .· · 
. - : . .. : . ' '- . ' . ' . ·. . .. : 
• • • 0 • • • 
' there to ·a :avorabie outlook However • · the causal relationship coUid 
have be..; r~\Sed. · . . . ·. . . • . . 
· : · ··of· ~~~· ~re:e. ~~·tea where the residents. ciid ~o.t · dif~e~ in·· general 
~ct'ivity fr, ... 1: t~i.r~:~ont~ols, -o~~ site ha~f ~ery limited ac~i.;ity . pro~i- , . . 
a ion, anot~e ha~ hi8b piovr.:ion but ;,.:erall ~ow partkipatio~. At tbiB · ·. 
latter site : . poe tive relationship between morale and activity was . . 
attained . . 4\hi . ~~se ~· ;uthora pr9~sOd that those ~jwS:~ outlook 
was sufficiehtly p~:fmistic were more 1:1kely to ·seek ·out acbtvi.ties 
(again ;be J~~~~~+ati~~s~p ~o~d ~ave been ;:.Versed). The autho~s .. . · 
· sug~ested _tf_.t t erf~ may be a threshold ~-of pa~t ex~e~iert~e and pr~~s~osi-
These sub . e:cts ~er~ relatively 1ower in education and ·income. ·· There ia 
. . ' .. • , / ·. . . . \ ', 
' . ·. . . ' . . ... . 
. . fol~~ -~~~ence . f~,7/ .a .PQS·i .tive C.o~r_elati~~ b~tween .higher .e~~c(ltion . a~d _.; · 
· ·activdy (Bradburn, 1969). · · - · · · . 
. ·.. / . . . ,..· ·. ··r 
At the/ other site where · no .test..:c·ontrol general . activity dif-
. I .· . . . . . . 
fe encea w~re obtained, many activities. _were offered and t:he ·resid~ats 
.. I . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
. ·, _:) . ' ' . · . ~ · . .' ' ' . ' 
relative . youth and_: were econom1ca11y advantased and 
' . . . . . \ . . . . · . . 
ther'e ore 1east lik~ly· tot: have ~spects ~£ :· their be~vio~ · dep~~~t ~~- · 
· : ~t, n~~· ~onditions·~ · T.h~ au:tho~a s.ub~i.tted .·th~~ .this ·w~s a~othe-r ·· thre8.;. 
· · i :t. ::::~:i::di:~:s ad::::t1::;::::: ... ~1:::: 1:o:::r, ~~· ·. · · .. 
. . - -:------~ ·, ' · . 
. • ' 
. , ' 
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-. 
: '·. . . i . . ' . . . 
membership . ~nd social 1i~. · Gene~al ac-~i.vity and m~raie were: related 
•' , - I . , 
for 'these site - r~!=l~derits •.. · ·At iuiother . site ~ith ;r~~id_e~ts eimi.iar ~n . 
' ' ', ' • • • • '; ' '"' : , \ :',, , •. ·. • ' , • ., , ' ·.·. • • I ' ' 
economic means and social life; test control differences :f:.n general 
. . . . ~. . . .· . .· . . . . I . . . . . : ~ . . . . . 
. acti~i.ty were fo~nd~ suggesting to ' the- authors_ that ag~ could have been 
, • ·. . . , I 
cdt'ical in _tha~ : case~ Health rat:her .'tban 'age was probably the· ~use~. ·. 
. · . · :. The~·e'. ~ite· residents also consi_sted of':'~ greater lpr~portion of wi~ed·. 
. . . . . ' . . . . . ' . ·. 
•:<v' 
· .. and nev~r mar!ied wolm!n. compar.ed to the other site resi.dents who . w~i:e 
. · . . : . I . ·, ., . . ·· ... :-
simila~ in outlook and m~nat .so -they couic;l ·have been more •. d~pendent OD.· 
.. ·: · .. . · ~ /• . . . · . . · . : . . : ' · .. ·. . -. ·. . . . - .: : 
other residents 'for . co!Dpa.Irlonsbip. An increase in opportunity for ·com- · 
. :· . 
. . 
panionshi~ could· hav'.e resulted bt• site con~rol . d_i~f~ences ~- g~nera1 
activity. 
·.'· . 
Sever~l - reasqns . for. ~he lack of a· greater relatio~ship . b~tw~en 
. . ~· ·,. . . ·
,. . . . . . . . . . . . ' ·. •' ... ,_ . . 
· morale and a_ctiv:i.~y scores were suggested ·by _the auth_ors •. There was -.a · · 
. _'-· 1~~k· of ~~riabllity in ·meaSures~ ·.· A~tiv~tles studi~ were perhaJIS not .. 
. · the most m~ri:lngfui ones (Le.; scl'ci~iz.ing 'was· .left out .of the· generd 
.. _ . . 
I • ' ' • '• '' . • 
activity s~ore) .•. . The authors were 'uriab1e ·t~ .di~ti~uish pre~ove . 
. , , • I , ' ' • ' '' • • • ' • • ' ' , .' 
activity ~evels • . Dlff~re~t 'styles of . a'g:lng. could: have affected the 
. J. ' • ; I{ • . .• . • • . • , . 
results ('i.-e.; Neugarten,. · .. 1961. £oun~ ~ocussed,. disengaged ~· con-
. n 
stri.cted ·per_sonali.ties were low: i,Ii activity but hi~ · ~n :satisfact~Oil). 
~ ' . ' 
., 
' ( 
Al'so~ both variab1es were categorized',. ther eby 'losing information~ . 
• .. • • _. .. • • • • • ' • • :. • • • •• # .: • ' = .. ' . . - . ; • . . . ~ • . . ' . ' 
1, . . Accepted .. applican:~s to p1ann~ ·housing · (apar-~en:ts) . compar~ ~th ·. 
- : .I . . . : . ·: : : . 
. those 'not accepted for m~bershi.p one year :after reh()l~Bing iner.eaaed in 
. : .. 
. · ' · .. 
()rganizat!ional,: social arid non-:-soc~al activity~ iU housins and -neighbor.:. . . 
. • '• . • , • • . . . :1/ ' 
hood . sadsfa'c'ti~n .. health '(object.ive~ ·subje~t:l,ve, and me~ta1) ·and .. 
.· \ . . . . ' . ' ' . : . . .. 
_ mt;)r_ale.: (Carp~; 1966)·, . •. .· 
. . . I .. . : . . ·. . . . · ·. . .. 
. Selectees . did . not··· di~fer froin noil..;selecteea _in the charac;ter- ·-
· . . : ~~~ics. inc·i~~eci ~n tli~ i1~;al-.r~q~ireDJents ~ f - th.e Hous~n8· Auttu>~~ty : 
' : . . -,, .. . . . _, · . 
. . 
. --~~ 
. ,, ,· 
' . . . 
. ', ... 
-. 
' \ 
--· ... .. .:.-..-.....:......: .. ......:....-_. . .:...  .....,...-...:---_;_-~ '.· . . ·, 
: : .·.. .. }·· ··:· 
. ,-
-~.:: ·. • r,- . ... -:.-. ,_:_,_,_·---~·--· •' . 
, ·:.. :·_ ·· .:· , ~:- : ... :: . .:· i''~ ·~~ '(- .#,.,{,: .. : .. : 
-. 
' . . ·. ~; . 
, I 
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~C~~p-, __ 196~), • .. ~-he _  an~tys~s ~f. · covar~~ne~ mod,el 'took lnto.o -account · · 
• . .. • • • • ' : ~ • 0 ~ .. ' • • • • • . () • • • . · , • ' 
.. i~itia1 differences beqJeen_ the subgroups Which..- she· stated, ~but. ga'le 
' • ' I 
· ; . . . 
··_g 
; . ·: ' 
.· -~~ ~ 
. , 
. . , • . 
. • . ' . ' . • . • . : : . . • ~;._ - • •• 0 '; ~ . • . •• ; 
~0 ~figures, ~ere f~w.· in 'n~b~r· - ~rid ~al~ . in size. ·. It .'appears' tha~' tb~s 
. , .... 
\,, ... 
.. 
' \ • r • • ', , • • ' ~ ' 
q : 
· proV:i.s i.on .. 
• • I . 
.. , . 0 
I . 
,. 
. If sel~ctee~ a~a liQt,l..:..aelec,t .ees ttul;Y ~w~re_ nb_t: ~~ffer~~~~ .-:tt· ~uld 
. - I seem ~haf more' s_a~is;acr-,;:t)Jiusi~ _ :led 'to-an 'increa'~e i.n moral~.· . 





. h~ud~ q~ality ·or. through an .:i.~crease in_ health tlit!n .. ~ral£, -~~t be · .. 
·, ___ ;· 
.• 
-~· 
· · _discerned· ~ · -· I " > ... 
.' .· ,._ . . . . .. • . . . . 
.Another exaJ,I).~le of :'tli'e 'pasitiv¢' be~efits . of serv;l.ce /provi.s:(on 'was 
' ' li ' ' • / • • ' ' I , , , ·, ' ' , )' ' .\ • ' 
a . study: by Pincus · .~nd U~od · (1970), .. who found .that re~·idents' of· -~:l.ght 
. ·. . . : ·. ·. ' I . , . . . . 0 ~ .I) : . . ' . . <. ·. ,~ . . .; . . . ' . ·. ' .. • : . : .· I. • • " 
ins'db.itions made more .use .of and . ver.e be~t:er satisfiec;t with -resources .. · 
' 
. . - . , : . . I : . - - . ' , . 
in· resource rich homes (physic~l plant, actiVity program)~ · 
•••• • •·• • • - • ' • • J - . . •• •• • 't 
_: It 'appears ~hat ' 0~ site activity - p~oVis'ion can lead' to ' gr~ter 
' . ., . 
_activ:(ty for pe.rsons of goo4 ecoriottd~·m~~. -b~t ·.who ax(~ oide;.~r ··~oo.;;.e~ 
. . . -. . 'I .' . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . ·. , ,· . . 
-in h~al.th . l!-rid who hav~ previously ·bee~ ~omewh8t hampered in 'iloci.al ' 
' ~ ' ' ' • . ' . •• ~ ·: ~ ' ' I lo. • • • • ' • : ' ~ ' • 
i,Jlt,er~ct~on; or fo~ thos~ wh~ ar·e 1ac~~g somewhat in .meana.-and sc*ial ~ 
. . . . . . .. ' . 
cont:'act bllt ·. have,. ~ - predisposition -/towards activity. :_Poor .ii~ith ~~uid · 
. . 
u -
... . · .. prevent a gatn ~ .certain typ~ _of ~cdv:i.~y. _-: · · -~,·. · .. . 
. . . ' - . ' . I : . . 
'Wh~~- ·residents are · :LD .good'' health; • ' ,; / <J. '0 younger, have good physical .. 
f 
,. : _ "r' : 
-a~t~Vi.~· may·_.·not' ~~~ease. _ri.:~ 1· 
.. - · ..
. motil:lty and-· are' 'economicaily_ indepen,deD.'t, 
:' 
·.good a~tivity prov~sion. ;t:lomer~ - ; pe~sons of_ .. the latter ·. ciiae -~ age • 
' ' .. : ' I • ' ' ; ~ • I ' • I \ ' ' ' ' 
-~ 
- • • • • ~ - • • • • ' ' .. • • : f ' segr~g~ted housing _coul~ stifl. iticJ::"ea_se _~- so~ia1 con~ll«?~B'. (gr~~er . 
.• ~ • • :t ' ••• • . · . - • ' • • ' •, . ' • - : . . ' .f ~ • ; • • - ' ·., ' • : •• • 
·~rqxim:lty_ ·to' p~ers) ·and that alone may be .associated with .wel~-being • 
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f •c · •'; 27 ·. 
·· : . Sex ·~nd \~ell-Be:l~G_ · I ';, . 
. . . . .. . 
. ·I : . ' 
. ·' 
lt is que~Horiabl~ t•hether this-vari~ble has·'an 'independcttt effect:· 
. . 
. ~ ·. 
on·. well-being or· not. 
. , ...... ·. 
It appear's that. the evidence ·weighs ;u~l'~ heavily· . 
. ·. · .. · . . · . . . ' • , ·' · 
:.'· of :other variables are needed. 
"Pe~sonality could ·be an fmport:ant variable · to . ~-~nsider when 
0 . . • ... . - . ·~ : .• . • . '·. ' . • . 
-investigating t~e ~f{ec.ts of sex ·On well-being;·. ·Palm.ore· and L~.d~art 
·._(i972) . fo!Jnd eld~rly l-TOme~ to .be nior~ ext~rncllly controlled than el"derl;y . 
' • . 0 
·. men . .... Also, tmmen appear. to have more personality · prQbl~ms than 1men · 
.1 ' 
(i.e~"; worry, '' a~xiety, ·and loHer. se.lf-esteem} (i.e., Heron and Chotm, . 
' • ' . • . • • ! 
:.;~' o . 
196,7-; . .'Atc;:hley, 1976; Gut~an, 1966; 'Bradbur·n·; 1969; and Bradburn and· 
C~plovitz., 1965·, t-1ho fo~md that. women ·aged 25,~49 Yl[:ars were much more . 
' . ~ . . ' 
1!~ I 
. '. prone to high anxiety~ . though ' no sighi~ic~nce, ·.levels. wer,e : given) . 
· / 
p'evcral authors t{QO• investigated only , zero .order correlation's 
-. . · . '-· . . . '; . . . . . { . ·. . .· . : ~ 
found no relationship between sex and wc!l-l?.eing (i.e~, Bild and 
. . ~ . ,, 
,-_ 
-~Havighursf, 1976; GUtitf.'et al., ~960,; : f~r1 : a ,sample. ag~d- 21 ·y~ars'_ 
· .. 
and ov~r; .· Br~.~burn; -. l969; ·and. Bradburn an~. Caplo~,itz~ 1965;-'~.zho fo~nd ·.-· 
, .j. . ' ' • . .. · -~: . . ' • • ~ ' . . ~ • . 
I 
· .... f ·or 
• \t-., younger 
. () -
· . I 
,. . .NJ\?); : 
and ~idd~e aged samples: t~~t womeri . were highE:r ~nly on· ~he 
· ' ··· 
·' 
<. .• ;' ' ' 
p t · .. ·. . . \ ' 
:No' ~ex difference in wcll-be~ng · was obtained in one study which · 
. .J . . . '';' : . . ·: :.· ; I .... ' . • : . . . .. : . . ~ ·• . : ;> ·. • ff .. 
. controlled . the effects .of personality ~nd interpersonal. compet~nce . iJ!. ·, · 
. . . ' ... · " . ,_ . . . . . ' 
, subjects ag~d 18--60 yea~·~ , -(C.hit:ib~ga ;and 'tow~nt~ai, 1971) . .. ~so, ·-in: two 
. ~ ;,~. . . • :. 'o - • . . . . . . ·, . 
· studies utiliUng lltUltiple -J:egres·sion analysis., sex ~o7as . not ind~pe:ndently 
. ,; . . . . \ ~, . . ,' ' . .. . .. 
•• .: • • D G 
p~edictive of· well-being. 
- .,. '• . ' . ...  : · -
. , · , 
Fo~ these studies 'the ze:r,o order co~r~la:ti~ns ' · 
. Jer~ not.-•sta~t:i,stically~· significarft ei:the~ ~(Palml>re at!d ··Luikart, l972;:-
. . . • .. . 
.· . . · 
. . aud Edwa~ds and Kle~ack. 19"73). 1. '· 
,•· 
.. , ,<. , 
' '· 
•• ', .0 
.-· 
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. ! . •, 
.. 
Some ·evid~nc~. does e:Xi.st, · howev~r;· f~r a .relatio~ship ·between sex ... 
'\' . . • . . . . · ' • . . - . • . ' . . t ~ ... • .-~ · .. 
and'.~ell-be~n&· • . _Atchley (1~76) using ·a . umited . rang~ . s~p:f;~,-:.~ftrunci .. both··.-
• t. ' • '. ~ • ' . . . • ,' • • • t' ' ' • ' . • ·. : · •. • .. • • ~ - ~ ... . . . • • . . 
male .phone employees and . teachers to be. lowei: ''cin depression than· their 
. ' . •· ·, ,, · • • • • • I . '" • · 
·,f~aie C~Un~erparts',' -after controliing edu'cation, . incOme ·adequa~y (~8 
; you~ pres~t :fncome _: enou~h· to· meet y~ur Uv:i.~g expenses h., . mar±tal' 
Q • • ( • • ~- •• ' • • 
status, . and . age; ' 'women phone. em~loyees were riot diff~rent: froin ·mai~ 
~ · . / · , . . . . . .' I : 
teachers in,... the · degree of depression. ·· Financial ·.satisfaction would have 
. ' , ' • ' ' •' ·: I • ,' . i 
beem .a better . measure of income ~deq~acy,, becaus~ . one might be able to 
. . .' . Sl . . • • • • • · 
. · meet minim~ .expen~es 'While· stfll ·~e:i;ng · dissat~~fied with 'iriconie •. ·· Othel' : .. · . 
.. 
v'ariab+es .~uch as ... health and .per~onaiity _should ha.;;~ b~en _co'l;ttrou~·d ·/ .. 
as 'well as j .ob. s~~t~~· . ~~oJe .. ma~~·· t~ ch~x:~ ~.ad: .. mo.r_~ . ·pr~s~~g,iou;·--a_wnin_is.:.. .-. : .· . 
tra.tive positions) • . . ' .... 
\ I ; • 
Stones and Cyr .(19'16) :: ?iscovered that sex : e:xpl~ined 5.~:s ·· per · 
; . . cent of tlie variance in' 'composite ~orale for a :non-:-institutionalized 
. · 
sample of elderly-·a non-.:Stadstically, significant amount due to 'the 
. . . / . . ,· . .': . . ' . . ·. . . . .' . ' . . 
· sniall . sample si:~rte• · Age and cognitive. ability .were the only .variables· 
. • ' u. • ' . .. • ·. ' . . " · . • • • 
- •• J 
coritr~,?lled, however. Again, su,c;:h variab,les 
. . ' 
' . 
.. ~a~i~:factio~ sho~l~ ha~e been ' in:C!~pded; N~ apprec~able variance was ' 
ac~ounted' for in- the, institutio~li.zed. sample~··; . 
I, I •' • 
: ' . ' • ~ ::. 
Spreitzer· and Snyd~r (1974)·, ·.controlling. maity v~riables, . found 
. . . . . 
( ' ' . , · ' .,..-
that sex explained only .. • 9 per. ce~~ (p < • 05) independent ·variance 1n· 
. . 
Avowed · ~appiness· . for 'those uttaer age ·65 ·(women we're .found to be higher 
• ' • • f.! .. : • • • • " • 
than · ~en .on th~ dependent ,variable.). T~i~· amount 
~. w~ll~beillg ·.co~~ ha~e . bee~ou~d. statistically 
of ·explained variation . 
' .. 
. 1.' . : · .. 
signif_icant ··:because of 
.. 
.. 
the larg·e r.atio . of .predictor variables to subjects (1 to 129), as. could. 
. - ' ' .. --, . ·, · . .- .' . . . . 
. . - . ' · . . :- ' . - ' ..,... ·, ' . -
the zero order corr~lation ·for -.the total sample, 18-65 years. of age arid · 
' . . . . . . . . ~ ' ' . . . . 
; 
over, of .-.05 (p · < · .05), th~ lowest c~rr~lat_ion of .the twelve varfabl~s : 
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I . ', 
;- . . ·. :· . : 
.· . · ... · 
.. · , 
·.· 
- .. Vi.th a ' sirlti.lal·· zer~ order ·. c~~:rclation: of .:.. • o~· , P'aimor.e ;\nd Luib~·t ·(i97.2) 
. . . . : . . ' . ' ' 
round no rela~ioush~r. For' · .. th.osC) · 6 . .5 year~ at age .:it1d. o~e~,: _ ho\11(!;~~ 
: ' 
·'·· 
. ' ' . .. ..· . , . 
· sei.: expiai,ncd 2_:6 per· ·cent -(p .< .• 05). indriperidcnt ~ari.~ncc i~· l~~ll-bciug · · ._., 
·.·.· : •\';... .· . . . . . : . . . . ' .·: . : . . · . ' . .. . . . . . .· · . . . ' . 
'in ' favor of ~ males : (Sprc_itie~ · a;nd·· Snyder): . ·.No mcnta,l h~alth~ ' personalit;y 
. ' . . . . . . ~ ·. . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . .. ~ . . . . . 
Qr ac.tivity coiltrqls tve.rc . used in', thi~ study, though, l·:hich if included . 
·. . ' ' • ' ' .. . . 
. ... . . . . 
may ha,.v~ red4ced the prcdict;rbilit'y of this val:iable. · Additionally, the 
' I . · • ' ' 
-' · -. . . \.' ' .. 
·. ~~thors did. ·not appear_ to · have adjusted their 'results in ·.terms of their_ 
. . . . ' 
• • • • .l • • • \ • 
, . : large ratio of independent · variables to ,subjects, · therefore they· were. 
most likely inflated • 
. . ;::-
'Age · and . l"'~l-:Bei~g 
Jolost. studi~s · did not obtain ~n indcpendc~t rcl~ti~nship , bCt\J~Cri · 
age and well-being <!-f.tcr co~tt:bllin~ .for . tlie effects of other variables 
' I 
' . ~· (i.e;, health, socio'-econ'omic status). 
' ~ ' I ' '• 
/ ' Sev~·ral studic~ exa~in:ing'oqly zero order corrciatioris ob.tai~cd . no 
_ r~lationship betHCE!n age · and \.,re.ll-bein.g (i.l:!.', ll~fscr. , .1974, fo·r. t .hose 
. . -: . ' ' . ' ~ .. 
aged 18-65 years and older; Mad~lox, 1963, for those: aged GO-'SO.'years and 
. . . 
older; ~laddox and Ji:isdorfe~, -19.62, also for tho!ie . a~ed · .60-~0 years and 
older; Neugarten et al. ·, 1961;; for · tho~e ·50-90 · years of age; Storandt 
. "'(" ' ;. --. : - '• .' . ' 
· :· . · ·. et al·:· , 1975, · for pe~scins 61-S&.years ot' age; and_ 1\.utnel;" _!:!, al., 1956, 
· ~ -.-- . . - . 
·' I' • . 
for ·those· •6o.:..so years of age , and ov~r). 
1.( 
•. Controlling· for the eff~cts o~ ed~c:ation and income., Br.adburn 
/ ' . 
.(1969) did/ not di~cover a relationship bett~c-cn ·· agc and \V"~'Il-being for a 
. 
. sall\ple .aged. 21-60 years. Sevex:al.(J.ther st::udies utilizing multiple 
. regression .analysis also ·_.found . no·· evidence for- an indepe~dent r 'elation-
·. __ sl~~p'>bet;we(m _age , and. _ uell-b~ing. ' ~lthough in t\m of these studies _an 
·:, .., . 
initial· Stat-Istically ·significant· zero · order correlati~n -was o'btained 
' . . . . . . . 
- ·· ~-
-~c:E·::(~: 
...  g; . ._ · .~ 
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. (i.e-•. ~ Palmore ·and L~ikart, 1972; Edwards ."~md ··Klemmack. 197~; . and 
Spr.~itzer and ·snyder, l974) .• ·The. ~att~r ~uthors f.ound a · higher zero : . 
. ' ' ., . 
order correlation between both ._health and -financial satisfaction with 
. ~ . ' 
:·well-being for_ those o-.Jer age 64 ··couipare4 with those 18.:.63. years of age • . 
, I . '. , . ·. . . . : • . . . . , , 
·Several studies did find st~tistitaliy significant r .elationshi.ps · 
• 
·between age ai1d lower ·well-being; h9Wever·, th~y in~estigated only zero 
. . . . • l . • . . ' 
order correlatfons ·(i.e., Kutner et" al. ·, 1956; C~eron, 1975.; LewinsohD.·· 
' . -- ' 
' I • , • ' 
and MacPhillainy, 1974; ,and ·zung, 1972)~ Ca~p (1974) c;lid C()ntrol several .. ' 
. variables but found age · only. independently pre~ictive of pop~lar~ty ,' 
' ' , I 
' ' 
' ~ thoi,lgh rio signif:l.cance l~vels ~were ' reported. . '· . 
Some evid_enc.e ·of an increase in weil-beiti~ with sge was :dis- - .. 
, , I 
· covered by Stones and Carnell (1976) using an elderly s~ple and · their 
nddcile aged children. ' The ~ldedy. recalled. mo_t-e ple.asant events but . 
' . · · ~ , , 
·... . 
. few~r ·unpleasant orie_s whil.e both youQger and :_o·lder groups genera'ted a 
comparable n~ber' of events and retained equivalent_ proportions' of the~e 
~er an eighteen day period. Again, inadequate controls were_ us.ed· .(i.e~, 
personality) • . ' . 
'Purpose 'of tbe ··.Present Resear~h · 
The pres~~t research was · conducted in· ~rder to .i~vest.igate ' three · 
majQr conc~rns: \ 1) ~0 v'erifY. past 'trends i~ the predict~rs, o£ · weil~ 
. , . , ' . . I . , . . . 
- t ·. • ' " - ' •, . 
being; Z) to study ·the effec~iveness' of other less .researche4. va~~ables; 
I , ' 
.: ~nd 3) to determb~e whether institut:!-o~ qualities altered the trends 
in ·predictor6. A mor~ minor ~co-~cern ·, was. to diff~rend.ate be~e~n the · 
. ' ' 
r .three 'ineasur:es of ·weH- b'eing. 
. (1) · Previous · research . -i.nvestig~tin& . the _pt:edictors, of well-being of 
• 
.. . ; .,.· 
. senior citizens has been 'atmost ex,clusively con~erned wi'thcommunity .. 
.. 
. ·r ' \ . 
• I 
.. J 
- ' \, ' . - ' 
•• • ~ '..--~~~~-- -. #~ ._..:.. _ _ , __ --:-. -:·- · - · ·- - ·- -- ·-------:-:.. ... . .. . .. ' ... -
. ' . . . ' .. ··~ 
. ~ . -~::.,.;~"-"'""~,;..~llloo. ·~ •• : . : : '. - 1 _ • • 
' ' 
-- -- _, -~ ' -/fi:;(~~-~4 --==-~:-:. 'F:;-, .:-::,.,-, .--::·. \~' . - -;t;-~l{<i_~_i.:~,.:,; .. ·.' 
. .... .;, _: ~.,--< ... 
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residents~ ~e' preE!en~ study was ·conducted. ·to ' discovei whether ·previ..: .. 
! • ' . 1:) " • • • • : • '• ' 
ously ·obtained trends could be replicated with institutionalized elderly. 
" , . I ,' ' '. , ' · . , 
(2) Oth~r iess ~e~~a~ch~~ vari~bl.es, ·. includirig env:f:ro.nmen·t .al. a~· · uell as 
' ' ' A ' ' ' ' 
. ' . 
. pez:sonal . factor~, were included · in · _th~ present investiga~ion in order 1:o 
stu~y ' their effectivene~s . 
- (3) This study,'was also ·.uJ;rdertaken to determine whether the , nat~r-e of · 
. . - . . "' . . 
· a· particular .institution alt~~ed the · trend in the pr.edicto-rs of well.:.. 
.· · 
being · (i.e.,- to · investig~te whether or not the--different institutional, 
··. . . . •'. . . . . ~ \ 
samples . v~i·ied - _in the · pr~dictors of· well;_being) •· . 
..,. . -·1 
., . t , ' 
· .. ~- <~>, .. Th~ .four'th. pucyo~e o( the present research was to differentiat~ . 
' . 
between t~e three measures of well-being · in term~ of the va-riance .. . · 
accounted for by 'the predict~rs in the r~gression and c'anonical cori"e~a-
. ' ' . ' . . ' ' 
_tion ~nalyses. 
. I· , 
_ .. _Hypotheses 
' ··-':-
Hypotheses for the. main effect predic..~ors, both perso~~l and envi-
-ronm~ntal; - will be _d~.scussed as· well ~s ~hos~.;f~r -·:the -~hrer -intera~ion~." 
Mairi Effects \ . -
• .. · 
~-· 
P.e'rceived ~alth . and. n~~cial ~atisfac~ion are expected · t~ be • .-._ 
• • , · • ) • • • .. ' • ' '<I• ' ' • • • • ;.· 
the. strongest,predictors of. wel{-being as they have demonst~ated their 
' ' • • I 
p~edic,tive_ ability in .past resear~,:h • . . ~~m.i' ·ev~deoce~e~ist~ .for the ' . 
. imp~rtanc~. of cognitive ab~~i,~y_, - perceived autonomy,-. activity, ·locus of 
. . ' 
control of reinfor~eme~t.~ · self-acceptanc~~ ·:a~d ~eliglo.sity ,, so the·s~ : · .·. · 
~ariables are ·also expected .to' make a contdbutt.on to the prediction -of . 
. - . . . . :\. .. .I' . . . 
' ~ . ' . . . 
·well ~beixig. ·. · · · -
· · . Hous:Lrlg sa . tisf~-ction, q.uality .and t;ictivity - .pro'Q'isio~ · are ' all 
. . . ' ' . 
rl:ither untried. e11vironment~~ .. easure~, - - b'iit -~ay~ neve.~.t~eless, .have some 
; 
on well-being. · effect 
\ . . ... . r , . •· ~' . , . 
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~el:f:gio,u's stress of the inl?t:~tution· .may ~ot di~e-~tly relate tQ " 
I ' • • 
'. 
. ' . . • :. . If . . . . . . . .. . . : . 
well-being; however, the· interaction between .. religiosity and· r"eligious 
. . . ' . ' . 
stress· is . predi~ted to have an ·ind~pendent effect. 
. , • ' I \ . . ' . . , 
Conflicting 'evide~ce for the influence of seX' on well...;~e~ . makei:a · 
·. ~ ' . 
pr~·~ction 'diff~cult, wbil~ age ' ci~es, not appear ·to be independently .. 
. ·rel~ted to w_ell-being· •.. However, chron'ologicat' ~ge is . .included in the 




. . e . . 
The important iDfiuence. of the individual' s · environment on 
psycbologic~l developm_ent is an· ~srect of psychology give~ -m~ch attention. 
.. .. . ... 
One ~auld e~pect · that one's enviro:nulent would affect a 'perso'n ' .s w~ll- _·· . 
. • ' ' ' ' I • ' ' being~ especially if such .an -. environment. were as widely enccimpassing· as 
·,. ' . . . . . . . , , 
that of·· a senior c'itizens' . home, where one's socia'l cqn·t~cts, physicai-
surr~undin~~~/and ~~yle of life - i~· mu~h- :·d~t'ermi~ed by one ~·fl ··iiving 
. ' . . . . . 
. ·. 
- . 
. arrangeni'ents. ' · .· 
. / 
Since. {ndiyiduals ,differ .-in their ·likes ·and dislikes it is also 
' ~ • I ' ' 
conceivable that· im .. erivir.onment that suits _one person U18Y not· be .appro-
priate . for . another. ·. '. . 
·Taking.: these_. factors into cons;f.deratiozj, · the _ firs~ two interactions 
. ., . . . . . 
· t _ were hypothesiz-ed. · 




The Interaction of Loc~s of COJ;ltrol of . ReiJ;lforcement: .. br Pe~c:eived •. 
Autonomy- on Weli-B.eing. 
. .. ' ' . 
·. Int~r~~ ·coritrol and high perceived autonomy a~e - expected : to have . 
a'. PoSitive relatfonship ·trlth weil-being. ~owever, With . h_igher autonomy;. 
int~rna,l control' .is_ expe~ted · · to be a _more· important predi~tor of' well-:-·. 
.' ' ' ' I ' , , ' I • 
being than With lower perceive~ autonomy • 
·- :: -.-. ·----
I ' ' 
-··· ---~--:-'-.;--: . 
. ... • , . 
There should nbt be much. · 
•I 
' -~ ~. :_ ·. :. ,: : ·, . : ~: ; -~ -~-~ •.  ·-.-.·_:.~-~-:-·_.'.' 
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_dtffer~ncel · in ' the level of well..Jb~ing betwee;n ipt'ernally' and ext;ernally 
. ~ . . .. ' . 
' controll~d lndividuals-: in ~n envi~bnment with lower. pe~ceived autonomy, ' \ . ' . . ' . . ' ' ~· 
b~cause the 'internally controil~d pe~so~ would not be allowed 'as mu'ch 
.. '. '\ ' '~ . .· . . ' ' ' . ' 
opportunity . to exercise COJltrol. . · · .· 
. ~ . \ . ' 
. \_ . ' •, . ' ' ' ' ' ' ', ' ' . 
·In Fi~ure · l a hypothesi~ed ' giaph of this interaction is . provided. 
' ., ' . ~ . ' . . / 
' The r~p~esenta~io~ ' of this interaction; as well as of the other. two inter·-
. , : • ,' ·-. ' ' 
actions· to follow,. is not .meant to be exact in terms of the inters·ection 
of the' lines·, or · to be· specif;ic · in· the locadon of th~ ' piot in terms of ~ · · · 
' •. • • I ' 
. ' 
. ' 




~. Higjl -'. _. 
Perceived. 
·Autonomy : · . 






.Lqcua· of Control 
Internal' 
·control .-. •, 
. Figure. L .. Ttl!'! · Hypothesiz~d Graph. of the Interaction of L~us· ~£ Control 
of Rei~fo,cement by Per~eived. Autonomy· on Well-being. 
···.·· 
' ' 
2. The Interaction of the Religious Stre~s of an Ix:stitudori 'by 
Relig_iosity on Well-,-Being • . 
.. ' ' ·The -~tent .of r~ligious · dev.otion is .. · hypothesi.~ed ~o . be a stronger 
. . . , ... ,.. · . . 
pr.edfctor of . well~being· ·in environments which· place· a high~r ·degree of 
• • • . # • • • • .·, / • • ' • • ' • ' • • • • 
stre·s~ on religion (~.e.,. more religious .. activity provision ·a~~r there-
• • • ' • • ' • • • • • • • ' • ; _ 0 ~ 
fore m~re . ~pportuni.ties for pos;itive· ~ffect for. the r~ligi·ou~ person) • . 
'• . . ' • . . . . . 
Also, . in these homes the -attitudes 'of administrators and ~tber residents 
would .. probably be · niore ·f~voliable towards' the 111ore . rel~g:i,.ous p~rson~wJ:tich 
' I I •' 0 o 
should add to the weli-being of such ·a 'per~on • . in f~ct~ a ' person' of 
• ,, • ' # • • ' 
law religious faith could be· less happy in ·:a home with hfgh religious . 
. ' 
.. 
· ... _,... 
' . . 
·.· 
... ···.· 
' : - --:·- .. .. -~ p : - --.---- •• -.~· · 
, · 
.. . 
. - ' 
• 'f 
·. ·.· · 
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stress 'than in on·e with low religious stress, . ··Figure 2 .depicts . the .. form 
- . 
of -the hypothesized · r~lat'ionship. 




Ins ti_tu tiona! 
·Religion~ Stress · 
'· · Well-,.being Lower . 
Institutional 
R~ligious · Stress 
I . 
'"' 
·. ·.... ~· . 





· Figure _2. The HyPothesized ·Graph of the Interact!~~ _of R~ligio~ity' by 
Religious ·stress of an Institutipn 01_1 Well:-Being. · 
! ; . 
3. _ Th~ Interaction_ o'f: In~titutio~al :Activity ~-rovisi9~ ·by A~t'ivity · 
. of. Resident$ on Well-Being. . . . . . . . . 
It_. ~as liypothes~zed that act'ivity would be, a better predictor . of 
. . '' . 
well-being in a setting ·where the number o-f hours of activity provided 
. . . . . . . . ·-
by ari 'institution: was low: 
' . - . . . ' . 
lt was expected . that -persons who 'are acti~e 
. . . . . . . I 
in situations of low activity provis-ion woUld generally speaking be tnore . 
; . . ' ' . - . 
~/ . 
. energetic tl_lart most active' pe'~s~rtS oin the. hfgher 'acti~ity, provision 
environments, -Since it· would .,require more initiativ~ to become involved· 
(. : : ..1.~ • • • • - • • • ' ' • ,. •• 
~nder . the fo-i:mer ' co~ditions,. : This energy. and consequent . activity stiouid 
be: related i:o wdl-l)_e_ing. / -.- · . 
' 
· · A . hypothesized graph of_ the -re~ati_onship ·is _provided in Figure .~ • 
· . .. 
, Well-being. 
'· 
- : .·· tower · . 
·-Institutional : 
.Acti~ity Provision . 
.· ' 
Higher .. ----~~~----~~--~~~ Institutional ~========-.-...--...:...:..-~--~~...;.;.- · Activity-~'Provision 
Lower Higher _ 
. Activity · .. ic·tivitY · I ' 
\ · 
Figure 3 •. ; The Hypothesized Graph of the · Intera~tion of_'Institutional 
~ctivity Provision by Activity 9£ Residents 01_1 We!-1-Be~ng·. · . . 
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CHAPTER' II 
\ .· . 
0• . I; . . I 1-tETHOD 
'·· .. 
· .Subjects · 1 
. . 
Th.irty senior · citizens! from each-o~ fiv;Jeni~r ,citizens 1 homes :. ·· . 
(iso· residents), we~e inter-Viewed. Administrato~s i>r6vided . a lis~· of 
' ' . . . . . . . ' 
• I 
. f ·. . . .. . .. . . .· ' 
- · residents who tvere perceived ·by . the sta·ff .tq be ·cogu{tively alert. 




. . .,. 
I.·' o 
; ' . 




Add;lti.onal non s.eniie resi:d~nts, as judged by the researchet:'~ .after·· 
~. administratio,n o·f·. the questionnaire, wer~ included.· The. ~~an ~ge. of 
the ~ubjec_ts was .ao ;:years (s~~· a:oa yr.). I Twei_ltY six women and four 
· men ·t.,er~ int.erviewed·:·at; in-stitutions ·2, 3 .'and 4.; while · a more equal: . .; 
ratio was .obt_ained from. the . ,other · t~~ residences. 
in the pr~sent study . the ra'tio of .'l predictor va~iable to 9 ' 
. . : . . . 
~ubj.ec~s was · u~ed,~ due .. to time, con.straints~ · This 'is -not the ideal -ratio 
.· . . . ·. . J ... · ·.· 
of 1/30 · and. some inform~tion could be· lo~ t. ~e ratio. ·is large._ cn~ug~ 
. . 
so _that most o.f 'the :im:>ortant ' p~edi'ctors . of well being · sho.uld be iridicat~d· 
. . . 
0 .. 
(Skanes, .1978; Kerling·cr. and Pedha:z·ur·, .1973) .-
. . I 
' . : 
Neasures · 
1) · Predict.ed Variables.' · . . . ' 
.. 
Current l~vel of w.ell-be'ing was m.e'as~red in the present 1 study. bY.' 
. _·. .. . . . . . . 
three· scales:·/' The Affect Balance ._Sc~de . '(Bradburn,- l:-965) ; · The F~ee · Recal~ 
. ~~-sk . (Pleas~t :~d Unpleasant· Even~s) (Stones,, Kozma a~d Hunt, i9Tl): ·and 
. ·by an Avowed .Happiness .~cale. 
The Affect !alance Scale . has two orthogonal. c'omponel)ts: Po_si'ti ve 
. ., . : I. . . . . . 
and. Negative ~ffect ·_(Bra.dburri., 1969;'.· Beiser, 1974; an~ Morbotaki, ·1974) .• 
. . . ~ . . . . . . 
The' flv~ it~ins ·-for. each .subscal'e · relate ~ .~o :·. current .well:-bei.ng. · 
There is some. ;q~est:i.on ~.· tp· the relative ·we.lghts . of the two subs~al~s · 
. . : . : , . . 
in accounting. for well-being· (Stones; 1976) ~ · Bradburn has used . 
. \ 
35 
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'. j 
:,L • • ' 
.. 
..· . . ~n .. equai lieig~tirig _. 
l,:' 
. : The · Free Recail. Task consists .simply of ·having . the subject 
. ( ' . 
. . 
· · r'eiate ·as many instances fro~. · each ~~tegory · (Pleasmitiu~pleas~~t eVents) 
I • • ' • - • 
.._. as h~s !)~cutred dur·ins . . the past· month: This measure has been found to 
D 
correlate weli with Ayowed ·.Happiqess. 
.. 
.. . 
. • ·.Avowed Happiness. was' ~easured ·on. a 7..:point scale. Initially •. as · 
. . • / · . : .. . . ' ' J 
wi'th ~ll of . the 7.;.point rating scales use~ 1m th~s s_tudy, an attem~t 
. was made to . di~cover which half of 'the scale was an ~pproprlate plice-
ment for a - particular individual; · i~e~, sub'~ects were first a.Sked if · 
'·. 
they wer~ happy. or not too happy. Then:. qependin&· on their ·ans.wer, 
they were asked tur-ther q~-est'ions t~ determine · wh~re exactly on ·that . 
. ·, 
half of the .}caie._' they belo_~ed·.. If. thei. ~~id th'a t ·they were happy • 
. . ' 
they· wo~ld then be asked if they w~re yery happy, mostly happy, or 
. ' . . . 
I 
wh~ther . they felt a 'little on the happy side. 
.All predicd~d and predictor meas.ur.es .c~n be ·found in Appendix ·A~· 
. . . 
. . 
2) ·Predictor Variables 
·I 
. 
· Self-perceived., heait~ was also: measured ·on.a 7-:point' rating 
. a . 
. .., .. s~~~- and· a . score was obta_i~ed- in .. a ma~er s~ila~ to ~hat· .o_f . the 
. Avowed Happ_ines.s score. Subjec.ts were _asked if their .health. was good 
I 
or not too good; then· a f iner dfsti~tion , wa~ made .dependfhg on _t~~ir 
. . . . . . ... 
. answet. · l, 'J 
. ' . ,_ ."A· I3ubjective· hea'lt:h . scale was cho~eri' over an· objective measure 
. .' . ' ·. . . 
because Patmore and Luikart (i972) fo~nif :_ the former ·type of .scale to be · 
. ·~ ' . ' . • ' . ' . . . . ' . ' . . 
. ' 
· .. · a . better predictor- of weU~being.:than "the latt~r·. ~lso, . Jasio~ (1?~6)' ' 
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. 31' · 
·' ; 
. ' I 
· . .' . ·f~~nd : that. ·m~ny ~ersons· .with disability ·.stP,(per~ei~ed · their health ·;·.·. < . . j 
very posit.ively. . ,. _ : L,"'·/ 
,. 
~ •!" ••• 
Financial Satisfactioil~ · ,~ · · 
~a.th~~ .\ t~~.:· ~h~· ~p~int 
.I 
: ,.. . · 
financial satisfaction scale 
' /. 
·."' .. 
utilized by Spreit._z~r . . a~ Snyder '. (1974) was adopt~d in this study to . 
. . ·. . . . - . 
... 
:r . · · , 
hopefully obtain ·more variability in scores •. Again scores were obtaitied 
' ' ' . ' . . .· ·· . . 
. • 
.as before~ 'subjects .were 'asked . if they' were satisfied 'with 'finances or ·· 
' ' I ' • • # , 
not arid then a. fin~r distinction was eli~.ited. 
. . ' :. 1. . . . ( . ' . . . . 
. This measure of socio-economic .status ~as . chosen because 
. \ . .: . . ' . . ' .: . . . 
s ·prei:tzer and .snyder (197.4)' 'found it to be a better independ~nt predic;.. . ·, 
. . ·~ - . . . . . '. . ' . . . - - ·~ . 
· ~or of ·well-being : than .family i!lcome, .ed~ca~ion,- or .occupational . p;re~tige • . 






Twelv~ fi.rst · pers.9n items from · the Berger · (1952) Self-Acceptance 
I . 
. ' 
Scale were used i:o . measure s.elf~a_c·c.eptance. · Several items of ·this. 
scale that appeared to too closely resemble those of the · ABS, .as well 
I . · . . . · . . . . . . . . . . ' . · . •.·. , . ' . : .' · . . .· .. · . 
. as a .couple appearing .. ~o . Bf!~S.~ss lo'~us . ~ontrol · wet~ dropped .from : the·. 
. .. . . - - ' . 
. m:~~sure. . Each it~ ·~as 'self-rated.on a ]...:.point ·scale; Whole test 
' . . . ' . . 
. I .. . · . 
reliability : was .• 897 (B~rger~ 1952) ~ . Wolk ' and Telleen (1976). found 
. .. . 
th~ . f~ll s·~~·e to be independentl~ .'·prectict~ve of the i.si:-A for com- . · 
. ' . . . . ' .· ... 
. . . 
. muni-ty. residents and though not · predictive of their· . insttt~tio.~ltzed . 
. ':'.-~·- ·-. . ...~ . . - . 
subjects. this .was 'probably mainly because of tOO small· Of -~ sample. 
. ·. ·' ' ... . . -.. . . - . . . 
This . yariabl,e .accounted . for ~he . most htdepexid~nt v~riance o~er any 
. . . 
ot~~r. p·e.rson<;llity m~sure tested·~ 
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. __ j 
, .The activity measure was an aiteJ;ed version 'of ~clionfield 's. 
Acdv~ty· Sea~~ ·. (197jl) ~ .. Subjects were asked t~ ll:i:st ·all usual day ' 
- • . .. • • • . '• • .- •. . ' 1:: ' . f ' • • / ' • • • • • • • ' 
'acti.v:iti.es and the approximate t~e spent at .each • . Then they ~ere 
. requested to·· name ·and approx:lm8.~e .the -time to be spent ~.t ~pec.tal' ... I . 
appointments or ·outings · (activities-.which wer~ n()t , perf~rmed . op. a . usw,ii 
day) .in which they would be eng~ged during. the forthcoming .week 
. . ' / . . 
Bingo, f~ily visits,_ 'spe~ial duties, . et~·.r •. . · .· . ' 
The total a4~i~ity score wa~ a swiun~t~~n of· the. number ~f hours . 
' , • ' ' • • I 
·~ouilted· for~ during a, usu~l ~ay· (other. than time spent r~stitig ·or · 
. . . . . . . . . . /• 
~leeping) pius the · numb~r of hours.· to . ·be . spent in the. fort~(!olliiiig week 
' ' . . . . .· . . . ; . . . . ,., . . .. 
· · · for special . ~vents. · In contrast ~o th,ese· methods, Schonfield· dis- .. · 
' . . . . . ' 
tingu'isbed b_etween act.ive .and passive pursuits~- thet;eby E!Xclu~ing ~u~h 
. . · . ·.·: . . .·.. , · .. · . · . . . . . ··:F 
pastim~s as rea:ding, · vis_iting with one's roommate, watching lV, /'etc~, 
. . . . . . ·. . . i . . :· .· . '· . " 
all acti.":'it:Le~ w~ich could -very._ well ·_be' re~ated· to enjoyment . or · well-
I ·' ' be~ng . for some people.: Also, activity .was 'not expriil:ssed as a · proportion' . 
of active .hourJ; ' 'over the n~ber :of h,qurs awake in th~ presentr research,", 
for with . the · ut'Uization of that method · a person acti•Te 6/12 ·hours 
. , ' . " • . . ! : 
.woUld achi~e th~ .saine sc~re as one eug'aged lout of 2 hours whi~h does -
no,t ap?~r to ~~pvi.de ~- ac~urate ·m~s~r:~ of ··gen~r-al. personal ~~'ti.yity. · 
/ .. . because the. research literat~re has indicated ·support. for the importance 
. . ' : '7. 
of ~ost . types ~f activity in the . p~edic~ion .of well-being ·cex~ept per-
. • . . . : . . . , . ; . I . . . . . -:· ' . . : ~. . . . 
! . 
haps for _orgaiiiza'tional iu:embership· (Sauer, 197~ which is not con_; . 
-. ,t • . . . • . ' •. '' . . ' · • . . . . . . . • •• 
:s~dered in ·this study} 7 .Also,_ since -the ~lded; a~e be~l.i~v~d : t~ be 
.. 
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~ of well-being _.for_ diffe_rent "types of people_·; .. .. 
I 
~ -
. · ~e/ first.' person it~s ·of the Jessor I~te;nal-Exter~ Contrpl 
~ . -. . . 
. . . . ~- ' 
.of ·Rei~or'cemexit_ Scale (Jes~or, 1968) were ~sed to asseSs locus of con..; · 
trof. : .Th;~ measure was also ·utilized by Palmore and Luikart {1972) and 
. • • • . d ' ' . \ 
~ . . . . ' . . .: . ' '. . . 
. w~!f found ·.to be a_ goo~ independent, .predictor·. of well-being for a · com- .. · .. 
' . . \ ' 
.. - -~-· - ' ' 
· · munity ·sample of elderly. 
. \ . . . . . 
_ Reiigiosity . . . '~ • / ·. 
. ' 
.. weie_ a~k.ed.: if "they .were a'-religiou~ .person ~d.-then - a finer distinction 
was made. 
.. 
A' self-:-rating :·was used _- inst~d of-a mo~e ·objective ~cde 
. . . . . . 
. becaus~ for the. ~ad.ab.les h·e.alth ·and· socio-economic -~tatus · the lormer 
' ,· ' . ' ' I 
~y~e - 0~ - _measu~ement . explaitted more yarianc~ . in well-being scor~s • . 
_. . . : I' ' . 
'L•1 . 
:Cognitive AbilitY . I ·. / 
' Q .-
·.· · ... 
' . 
I . 
. ~ -· " . The ·se~ T~st. (Isaacs and Ak_ht~r, ~972) ~s.sess~d- cogn~tiv~ a~41ty _:, 
· fn· .the p~~-~n:t \, s~Ud.y. Persons we.re . asked to name as ~n~ ··cou~tries~ " ·.· 
I 1/ · '. . . . · · . 
. part~ of' ~he'· human body _bod the boufle, four-foobed . mrlma_ls . and fruits. 
· th~t · they co~d .Within .• ~ 40~secoiui' ' time i~~t ... for . each -c~tego~• .·Mminis-· 
, • . ,· . . ' · . , . . ' . . I . . 
' :t~ation procedurti departed ~rom t~at ud.iiz~ by Isaacs and Akhtar who' 
\ . . ' · .. 
set n~ tilne :limit -~ 'us~d ottiy_ f~u_r· "ins·t~~d ~f _ .. five cat,egori~~- .. ~e . . \ ' 
S~t Tf~t - wa·~ . uti_it~~ ·-i.ri th.e · ~nly p~~~ti~ly ~ontrolled .at~y which . : . .· 
show~· si:lm~ --~id~~c~ ~or. the . efiect~·o£ -c~~~itive .ab:l.lity ·o~ well.:.bdog 1 
' . . \ . . . . . . . . . .. 
~Ston~s :~nd Cyr~ .. f~7~)~ ' . ··_· .. _ ~- · - · ~ 
. I . 
. ~ · ' 
, . . I ~ .. 
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:t . .. . 
~~ 
. .: ·' - · · ~ 
. :· .-· . · -.-4.---: ~:-+ i' 
~ . 
•.' 
' , 1 • 
·' 
.· .. . 
I· I . 
.. Housing Satlsfa~tion. 
. . 
.. " . 
S~1f-perceiv"ed.i\o~sing. sati~f4ctiori was. :m~a~_ured ·-on ~ .. ·7-p~~~t · 
·scale and .·rated··in a ma~e~ s:i.uiilar .to . previo~s ~c~les .''in this .study .. · 
. . : .. • , • -. . . I o • • . • . . ~ .. 
A · per~on was asked . if they were sa.tisfieci wit.h their resideu~e - or not 
. . • . . . . • . ·e· . ·a. . ~ . . . . . . : . . . . . ~ _. . . ' . . 
-too $atisfied ap.d then. ~ finer ,dis'tinction: ~ai:J request~ • . This measure . 
' . . . . . . 
.. 
. . - . • • .r:: . • .' , ' cr , , : .. 
was preferred to .. one 'devise4 by Schonfie1d (19731) whose•focus~ of . · · . .. 
. . - . '::. . . : ' . ' ~ . ' ' 
inte~~Bt W~S~ .tOO b~~~d ~~i present :purposes' (c~mpari~~~~ wi't~: p~~rs ·. :··: 
. and ' past conditions) • . '. ·. I . - : .. 
. .. · .
. ~ . I· . . •' . 
1 ~ • ' ' ' ' ' I ; 
. . Institutional. Activity Provisio~ .. . · , . 
. 'v . ' . : ' • ·• ~- • • . ' ' ' " · ' '• · ( , 
. Activity: proviSion of an ~ins~itu'~ion was. :~su~4 as the nUmber. · 
• ' j ,' • • • • • • • • 
of . hou~s iri ' the swilmer 'M8y:..Aug~s~, ·1977 ," wherein 'an ·insti.tution · .... 
. . ..,. . - . : . r· . -· , , .. . .. 
· provided s~e- f~rm· of activit:Y ·.or ~~~:~i-tai~~t .(i.e. , the .number o~ 
. . . . . . . . ·. 
' ·.' ~ . . : . . . . •\ : 
. : h~u.rs of b~s trip~, tea. parties) piu~ a score . for- ~cb ·hom~ 9~ ' .,bysieal ' 
. . . . , . . . ·. , , ' . ' ... ' . . , I . I 








·· .t . 
' . 
• . 
" · · · · · · recrea~io~ - faci1itfes. · (~.e;, ~he · provision. of seWing - mac~·e&·, hobby . . 
-
.. . 
. . •'. 
~ .. 
.. 
_shop~., ~~c.) •. 1 · ... . ·, I .· . · 
. Obj~ct~veiy derived (i.e~, ac.tivity provieion) :as ~ell · as 
. ; . ' .. ' ' ' ·. ~· ·. ·, . . I t ' ' . I ". ' . 
' subj.e~;'ti.veiy d~riyed ~al~~ (i·. -~., ho~sing satisfa~ti.Qn) t · ~ere included 
. . .. ' ' • . • • ·· · " - . ·. . . . . .. . • . ' . p • . .• •·.• . • • 
i ,n this study to ·.~sseas enyir~=~tai characieruitics · and. to · discove~ ' 
' - ~ . . 
th~r relative impOrtanc-e. ' · 
• , • • ; ,1, • .: 
. _, · .. . 
. I 
I , 
Institutional, ou!l,it;Y ·. · . . . . . . ·' ," · . . · r 
' ' ' ' ~ • ' ' • • " • ' .II~ • ' • ' : '• o • : ! ' o :,, ' • - ~ • • o ' ~ • • '• ~ 
· . For ~ch instituti.Qn subsl:ores ··froal 31 .quali~y categorie8£~:f.·e·, .. .'·.· 
. . , . . . . • I . . . : . . . 
. . · ' availability of . transpgrud.o~.' propOrtion of single rOOlllS) were :· . . 
. ' . . - .. ~ . . . . . . ' 
'/·,totalled .t~ ' obt~h. a·'quality score. · Th:18 .. measitr_e: -~~~ - iD~~de~ as . 
. '·. \ 
·.· '· anoth~r ~bjectiveiy ·-C:Jeri~ed '· environmentd . score • . ' . 
. ' . .· .. . . \ . . .-;" . .. , · .. . · :· ,·_ . . ·: •. 
. \ . 
' . •. 
' . 
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: : .,, ,· - ~ Jle~i~lous Stress .,of th'e Institution -. 
~·· I ~ • -' • ' ,' ' .. . 
. ·'This score . for ·each institution was·· t~e aver~ge number .of :hours . 
. ~ - · .. o\ • . . 
. ·· · ~f .. · in the summer 1977 that_ t;he institution p_rovided sam~ form of r~igio~s 
'· - ~~ . · ~' "·. . -·_activlt;Y· (i.-e;, diurch-.'sezv:i~es, rel~~lo~s music) · for, . .the· av~~age ·P~~- . 
[ .· 
. · ... . 
' : . .. 
,.. ' . 
·. •'. -~·on: in ~,he home, iri;,egardless of his re~giou~:-den:omination •• : In 
. (cB.lcui-:at!n_g _. the score it :was ass~med that residents attended only ·ser-:-· 
'{;ices e~ t~E:dr own 
To obtain a 
d~oinination. 
rJigiou~ stress 
\ . '). 
• . . 
score for ~ch fnsti~utio·n, · .the 
pei,- cent of the in~titutional populat'ion belonging to each religious 
. • ' - • • . . c . . 
. de'n~mina tion ·in the home was mtll tip lied ·by the to tal number of hourEf of 
' ~ . ' . . . 
relig:lo"tis activity ·.prc;>vided: for .each denomination. - .T~ese subscores 
' I • 
. \ -.!. 
:.:: .I 
· were then; ·s~ed. in order to obtain the total .number of hours ·i-p -the 
. . . . . ' 
•' 
< ! . 




l ' t •. v 
' , _. . /. I . 
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' ' f 
. • . 
, . 
summ~r of religious activity provided by each home, for t~e average 
I 
I 
· p_ersc:'~ in -that ·institution. 
·perceived Autonom~ 
·.qf_ the 




Perceived autonomy was measured using a slightly modified version 
' I . 
6-item s~al~ ·utilized byWolk and Telleen (l9J6) ~ Inste-ad of 
. . . . .... . . 
each ~-f. the six items ·.on ·a 5-p~int scale • . a· 7-po.int on~· was . 
\ :~ ; 
. '. used.i . This' ~cde was found independently predictive of 
,..,, . ~ . . . 
:weU:-being f(Jr 
'· I· . . 
a co~unity sample of· elde~ly (Wolk and. Telleen). 







.. , · ' . 
.' I . 
'Age~ me~stired- chronol~gically . and . not grouped .into . ~ategories 
in ' order to retain variabUity~· . 
_, . / 
' •' , _._ . 
f .. 
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. . . Multiple Regression-Analyses with. Hierarchical . Inclusion 
.. 
:I 
• I . . ' ; . ' , 4 • 
Three separate: multiple regression analyses with hierarchical . 
. . . . : ·. '. ·~ 
. inclusiqn w_ere' per~<?rmed for each of the' three predi.~ ted" variablE78 :::' 
Avowed 'Happiness. the: Affect Balance Scale, and the Free Recall , Task. 
- ' Iden~ical pred;ictor. ~ar~ble~ were ent~i:ed . for ·· each. separate analysis 
~ in. the same order to dis cove~: which . of the th~.ee .. regression ~qu_a:tions 
explained .the. m'?st .~ari:ation in . the predic.ted variables; which. pr.::dic-
. .} . . ' . . '• 
tors were iut.~rtant for -ec\lch . predicted 'variable; and whether or . not 
the same predictors were . important' for. all ;predictedtvariables •. 
' < • ', • • I .: 1 
This ... was.'no.t a st~pwise ~egression analysis wherein the order of . 
. . . . , ' . ....... . . . 
. . . . · . . . ·..... · ,...r, , • _ 
entrY.· of var~ables i-nto. the e<I:uation is 'determmed by ·a: computer ,. 
program. :With ·hierarchical i:nclusi<tn as was used in 'the present analys~· 
variables are entered in' ·an order preassigned by t~.e research~r • . 
. - ' . . ' . ' .. 
.. . 
The order of · entry : into the a~lyses proceeded as .. follows: 
: · p~rce:i,ved ·health, ;was entered first · because .~£ the strong . research eVi- . 
' ) ' . ' 
.. 
dence. for . its . ::l.mptirtanee; then financial. satisfaction, locus of . 
' co~trol of ·reinf6rcement and·· cognitive abil:fty' were . includ~d together, 
-' . 
the former variable be~ause o.f ,t;he 'research .evidence pnd t .be :latter 
. . . . . . "\. . .. . . : . 
.. · ,. two since· they were expecte.d .t:o be calisally related to the· former vari-
. . . . , ' . ~ . 
able. · Next, came self:-ac~e~~ance becaUse of · research eviden'ce; then; .. 
, 
. activity was. included after . seif-acceptance because a" causal. reiatirinship 
f:' ; • • ' • , , • • • . • • 
.... 
. 42 '• 
. •' 
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43 
•' / A~s ·· pl · , ;,ll, ~ tcd;·· f •. e., it was hypothesi.zed that a more ·self-accepting 
. · perSOII ; l1dng less self-co.ns~lous ~ .: could focus more attention OUtward' 
·. 
. : o~to ''"-""'' ·p~.o~i~ and activities, and would have more confidence to , . 
. ' .· ' . 
. I 
become I 11vulved; · 
o · 
. ~ 
t•,.,·c~ived autonomy t.ras entered 'next· ~s it was also suppo~ted by 
r~s~a~· d, r~sult~, but H~s included 'after most o~ the personal variables; 
· ~hich '1"tc ·~~ic'ted ~o be more important tC? .t;me's well-being than 
·. ·.· en. vil:u·;'·'''''lltal · R .l
1
i i · i f 11 ~d f ·· · id · f i ones • .. e . g os ty o ow~ , or most ev ence o ts 
. \ . 
. usefu~,h •i u, was correlational. 
'· ' .'J•titutiori~i· .qu_a.lfty a~~ then .'activity prov.lsion were added to 
.· ~ the Hll.o~lyuls in order to' examine .their ' relativeiy untested ~ffects·. 
. . . . 
I , , , 
. J;lue t; 11 I lit• sontrovcrsy over the predictiv~ ·ability of sex in the 
· litt:ritl ·, .. t• t~is . personap, yadable ·wa'S entered . n~t.. This · pred~ctor 
. .. . . . ' . 
. , lvas fdllullcd ·by institutional religious . ~tres~~- a . va~iable not: expected 
. to . ~u.d · IIIIJd~ to p~·ediction but inclu!ie4 to :test ;lts interaction with . 







I ' · 
. ,, 
. ' ' 
. ment<i l IU••nsurcs because. it was· expected to be ca~scd in ·part ~¥ .them~ 
· Fi al · · · · · · · ' · 
: n . ~1' • nge · was considered, as not much evide.I_lce o~ it~ importance 
' . . . '·{' 
was ["""i!. · T~en, · all three. interactions -~ere 'i~cluded together afte·r .,.' 
I .1 / • • • • I . ' • 
all m.~lu cff~cts, _since ·.~~y - one of the ma~n effects could ·be responsible ··· 






. l'l'~dicted Variable: Avol..red Happiness: - The 'equation associat~d "' 
. ' . . ' . ' .. 
with t.itl" predicited· v~~iable ac~ounted f~r 42A9~er ~.~nt · adjusted 
I • 
.. . varia",. ~,· . ·. Variables. ~ound . to . ~e independe':ltl:r pr.edi'ct~v~ In order of . 
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-~;. 
-.--varia~ce); ~ financial satisfaction (1(>. 90%. p · < .001); · per~eived health· ·. 
·'· 
(7.49% p < ~001);' s~if-acceptan~e (5.'65% ~ < .• Oi) ; _religiosity (4:55% 
' ' . . ', . . ' ' ' ·, ,• . . 
p < ·,.01); perc~ived autonomy (3.~3% 'p_< ~025); a:-nd . sex (2.30% .p .< .OS) 
' . . 
(women.happier)' • .' Activity approached statistical significance: (1'.16% 
· 
1 
· . F ·~- 2:-22, F criti~a~ ·= 3.92}. 
/ ' 
· ~ 
A s~ary table of the ·,regression a_rialysis · for the predicted 
varia~le Avowe4 Happiness is presented. in Table 1. 
. \ 
P-redicted Variable: The Afflict .Balance Scale:--The equation for . ' ·. 
the predict~on of the AB§. accounted· for 30.!44 per cent of -the: adjusted 
.. ·.' ... -
. . ' . ... ' -
·:variance in· ABS score~~ . Indepe~dently predictiv~ vatiables' in order . of . 
• w • • • • • • ' 
.. 
. . . 
import~nce ·were: finanda1 · satisfaction (9 .• ~1% p < ,001); ' self- .· 
{ .. . . . . : . 
. acceptance (7 •. 46% . p . < .001)";· .·activity (7. :h~ p < ~ooi); housing Sl,lt:i:.s-
• ' ' I • · ._ • • 
. . . I 
. : faction (2.86% p < .025); and religiosity · (2.58%· p < .025). Health and· · · 
16cus- of . con~rol approac~ed st~tistical signi.fj_~;nce (? ~22% F = 3.36', 
' . . ' . ' , ' . 
and 1.?9% . 1,?~.74). ~sp,ective~y. 
. ''0 ~· ' · ... 
A summacy table for the multiple regression analysis for the ·. 
· predi.cted variable, the ABS, fs presented in Table. 2. 
. . . 
. ' • 
Predicted Var:table: The Free Recall Task:---:-Only 6.55 ·per cent · 
adjusted varia~ce in the Free Recall'Task was &:cc.ounted for with thia · 
. . . . {', 
regression equat~ori. : .The orily .va.riables which ·were ependently 
. pred:f.ctive of · i:lie. F~ee Reca11 Taa~ were ,,(~. 20% p < .01) 
· · ·a~d · self-acc~ptan'ce ' {i02% p < .OS) • · 
· A. ·summary tabie· of ·the regression analysis for the Free Recall 
, . 
. , 
· Task is presented · ~n Table 3 ~ · · dl 
; , · ' 
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TABLE 1 , 
.·. .. 
stMrAaY oF MuLTIPLE ·REGRESSION ANALYSIS WITH HIERARCHICAL :_: 






• order of 
entry into 
the aMlys:i.s) · 
-. - 2. 
·1. Perceived-HealtJ:!. · 
Cog~~i~e . Ability 
_2. Locus· of Control· -
2. Financial = 
Sati~faction -
. · 3. Self-Acceptance 
· 4. Activity 




. 8. Institutional 
-· . ~ct~vity P.rov'is:i.on 
9. Sex 
10. ·Institutional 










• 5315 . 
\ 5!27 





- ' ., .
'2 R ~2 Chan~ e ._ 
.0749 :o149 
.o-~5o - -- .-oocil 
• 0751 .0002 
" 
.1842" .1090 · 
.2406 . • 0565 ' 
.2522 .0~16 ' 
.2825 :0303 
- -.3280 -~0455 ·. 
.3281 .0001' 
~3313 . .0032 ' 
.3543 ' .0230 . 





of .. R2 ·Change · 
_P < :001 
' p < .001 
p·< .01 -
' 
p < .025 
p < .01 .• ' 
P < ~-O,S · 
.• 
,· 
Zero Order . 
·Correlation 
.27*** ; ' 
:a a 
.36*** 
- . . 
.26*** ·-
• 2J.jl* 
. ' .27'*** 
·.21** . . 
.01' 
-~-u -
: .23**' . -
•• 01 
. ; ' . 
. .. ·~ -
---: 
. , · 
- . :·Beta 
. .. ·._ ~16 
.06 :' 
-~.36 . 
·' , i 
- :15 ..• ~ 
. -.' .15 
. • 00 
. ' :·16 '' 
' 
. ·.oa 
\'' . '\_,. 
. ;- .01 ° . ' 
. ,. c: . 
. , ' 
.. · .. :. : ... . 03' 
' · . .• i6: ' Ill ·. · 
- ~ 
-V1., 
. ... ·: 
:· .. . 
. ' . 
- ' ' 
~~,, 
·. -
·* ' · , . 








' ' j, 
. ' . 
· . . 'j . 
. -. i ' 
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•'--:• . : . . I 
• i.. 
. • .J : . 
.----- -·---'---.:..:..-_:__--..,....;-- -___;_~-~· . 
. '· 
, . . 
\ \ . 
· -~ c .. 
'. ! 
, _, .. . 
. Pred:i.cto·r · 
·variable · 
. '(number- · · 
·_ . ord~r of 




·i2·. Age . 
·lJ• Locu~ of cOntrol 
. x ),er.ceived 
· Autonomy 
· 13. Activity x 
: Ins.titut~onal 
Activity 
Provis:ion·. . · 
iJ. Religiosity x 
-Institutional 








• 7001 . . 
' . . . 
:7003 . 
Key: _ For,.-zeto order correlations 
. _.... . . 
.. 
. *· p < .02 . 
· ** p < .025 
· *** "P .< ~005 _ . 
I . .-
TABLE 1 (Continued) 
. ' ' , •,· I . 
· 2 R 
2 . 
R ·change' 
:'. . . 
; 
. . • _4794 .1251 
.4881 ·. ·.0087 
- ~ 4894 .0013 . 
,. 




·:-... . -~ 
~ -
L.ev~i of · 
s'ignificance;· 
of R2 Clfange . 
\ . . 
p < .001 
...... . 
. ;: . 
-~ 
, .. .. 
·'· 
' ' . 
. . . . .. .. ·• . 
. ·. 
Zero o~er· 




~ ..• l l .. . . . : . . 
·' . 
. . . . 
.03 
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(number dcmo·tes · 
- order- of entry 
·· into the. 
a ·nalysis) 
' I I < 
. b Perceived Health · 
. . 
2. · Cognitive ;Ability 
f.. . . . . 
j2_·. ~,ocus .of Cont?'~l 
~4 • . Financial · · · · . ·.: 
Satisfaction ·:. . . · 
·- . . . 
3 • . Self-Acceptande 
· 4. Activity 
5~ Perceived Autonomy 
' ~ . . . . . ' . 
6 .-. Religios;tty 
. ]. Institutional 
Quality· . . ·. 
·s. Institutional . 
: ·. · __ Activity Provision. 
9. Sex ·. · 
··10. ·Institutional · 
· · ReHgious Stress · 
· ., .·· 
• 
~.~ - .... . 
. _: .-
.· . . 
- TABLE 2 
. SUNMARY·· OF THE . MULTIPLE REGRESS ION . ANALYSIS HiTH · 
















. . VARIABLE THE . AFFECT BALA..~CE . SCALE 
·.0222 
.0282 
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. . . • 3.435 
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• 0060 . 
?0179 . 






. . .• 0116 
"';•:-Q_l02 . -
. • 0001 .·.:· 
...... 
Level of · 
·significance ,_-·· Zero .Order 
of: R2· Chanoe .. Correlation 
• 0 . 
p < .001 · . 
. p < .001 . 
. - .. : .· ·. 
p < •. 001 
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12 .- Age · · 
1\ t ' . 
13 .. I:ocus of-· Control x 
· :- · · ;'". ··· Perce:l..ved_ ... Autonomy 
13. Activity x _. 
·rnst!!.tution81-. 
Act:i~ty Prov~sion 
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TABLE · 2· (Continued) . 
- ·' 
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- R 'change 










. S:<Lgnificance · 
'of· .R2 ·Change : 
p < .025 
Key: . For the zero order correlations 
. . 
• f ' 
* p < :.os. 
-~ ** p < .w025 
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. . -·.· 
. .. 
· · · .- · Pred:ictor 
Variable : 
.(nUinber • 
· . O'rder· of e~try . · 
- ~ 
. iJ;to the - analys~s) . 
. 1-. Perceived Health 
2. · :co~~~i:ve tili.iucy 
2. Locus o~ Control 
· 2 ~ Finaric1.al. -· · 
· ~ Sat~sfaction 
. -
· 3 ~ · Self:-Accept~nce . 
_ : 4. - Ac~:l.v:ity 
'5. Perceived . Autono_;zy 
· . 6; 'Religiosity 
7. · I~titutional 
- Quality 




·, . .. · 
. 9. -Sex· 
· 10. :tnst:ituti.onAl. · . 
- Religious _Stress 
. : ~ . 
.. · ' 
- .. ~ . :~. . . . . 
.· ; · ' 
. c ·. 
TABLE · 3 
SuMMARY OF THE MuLTIPLE REGRESSION. ANALYSIS WITH·-
, HIERARcHicAL INCLUSION OF- niE PRlmiCTED · . '._ . 




















































· Level Q~ 
· S:lgni.ficance .':. Zero Order . 
·.of &2 Cha-nge. · Correlat~on · · 
p < - -~0_1 
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qrder of ·entry._ . 
· intQ · _th~ analysis) 
11:.· Housing . . . 
· · SatisfactiOn 
12:-.~ge . 
13.. LOcus ·o·f Control 
x Perceived . 
Autonomy · . 
Aetiv,ity x 
Iruitituti9nal : ·: 
.Activity 
· P;ravis:Lon 
13. REiligiosity x 
Ins'tituti.onal 
·Religious stress . 
Mult:I.Ple_ 
R 
•• 4045 . . 





.' Key: For zero order ·correi.ations · 
* p < . • 05 
. · ~,. p < ~02 
*** ·'P < .01 
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51 • . . 
Inter~c t'ion Effects 
None -of th~ interactions t ~:xplu.lh.cd ind-ependent :variance for any 
I . \ ' , 
of the predicted v .nriabies. The only statistically_ signif_:lcant ze'ro 
\ • • l • • ' 
( .- .. : . . .. ·.··. . ' - ' . ~ . ' . . 
··order correl:ations obtained, .,_.ere for l~_cu~ of con~ro~ - by pei-ceived .. 
autonomy:for-,..the ABS- (.21 p < •. 02S) a~d for activity by instltutiona1-
activity provision for the Free Recall· Task. (- •. 18,· ·P <- .0~). 
I 
Canonical Correlation Ailalysis 
. ' . 
· . A canonicaJ. ~orrelation a~alysis . was perfome'd - to provide fur thcr ·. 
. . ' . . ; . .. . . ' 
·evidence. as to ·which measures · t11erc the· best indicntors · and predictors 
' . _. . ' ' ' . 
. , of well-being. The predicted 'variabics tl7ere the satne . factors' as Her'e . 
- . , . . 
· used: fn the inul~:lple regression. analyses± A~~'tvcd Hap-piness, the Affect 
·Balance Sc.a~e, ·and · the Free Recall Ta-~k. Sim,i,lady, the_ pJ::edi~tor 
variables •. were those main 4!ffect variables· that w~r.c also ' ut.ilized in 
' . I 
·the reg!='ession analyses·. · 
Iii. 
Results lvere .as · follot>'s: two s t~ t1stically ~ignifit/~t cano'!-'lica.l · 
' . . . . . 
' : 
. . . 2 . .' - . . 
and a · x a£ _152.34,' (p '< .OOl) ·; · while the second had a caoonic~l correlati.c:m 
of ·.43 and a l of 141.8~, - .~(p - < .~25). A . summary dbl·~ 'of the canon~cul 





. I. .• 
· TABLE 4 
'··--' _Q 
-SUNHARY TABLE FOR THE CANON.ICAL CORRELATION 'ANALYSIS .. 
. - . . . OF ALL -l,JREDICTOR AND PREDICTED. VARIABLES 
j • 
Eig,cn-. Canonical . · · Wilk' .. s Level of 
valu~. Corrcla tion Lamq_da . . · Chi-Square d .f. ·Significance : 
• 55 · .• 74 . .34 152.34' 
' ; : 
42' p < ·.001 . 
.18 .43 .74 . 41.89 26 p < .025 
. . , 
·· .
: ... 
. ··- --:-· :- -~7--- ·· : .;·. ·-:-.··-:------· · .. --.-~~ .. :-.... ~~-~ .•. .·_, _- · . . ·.· . .. ·. •' ·.· 
. :-~·:- :- -~~-· .. ·'. : ~ '.: ':: . --~-
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' . ' . .· ' . . . ;;; . . ' 
. The . first canonical variate cou1d be _named Well-Being and its 
Predlctors. as t:J:le highest coi!££:i.cients in ord_er o.f im~ortance w~re, ~ I . 
for the ·predicted v~rU:..bles:' . . Avowed '!laPP,iness ., 72, . the ABS .42; at¥i . 
· for ·the predictor 'variables: _· housing satisf~ctforl ·~ 53-, fi..:U.ncial 
satisfactioq .25 • . self-acc~ptance ~24~ · p~rcei.ved h~lth .20, _s~ - ~21~ 
. . . ·- ' ' ~ - . 
. activity .• 17; and reiigiosity. -.18. A11 vad.able$ · found to be indepenk-
. . .· -·- ' 
entiy p~edictive · in ·.the regressiq~ ana1ya.es-bad th~ higher coefficients 
except for perceived autonomy. . Coefficients for the f_irst: canoideal. · 
. . . . - . . . .. . . . .. 
· .. 
.. variate are· ~\utmarized iti Ta~1e ·s • .-
' ., 
' TABLE 5 
I • 
.I 
. COEFFICIENTS FOR- THE F~T CANONICAL 
VARIATE ·m ORDER -OF IMPORTANCE' . . 
Predicted Variab'!es ·. 
.Avowed · Happiness · 
The Affect Balance Scale. '· . · 
Free Recall Task· 
.. ' 
·P-redictor Variables · ) .... 
B_ausin&·· Satisfacti~n · . 
Financial .Satisf~c~ion 
Self-Acceptance . · 
Sex · ·. · · · 
Perceived Heal t:h 
\ 
Rel~giosity 
. Ac~ivity_ · "' 
· Locu~_ 'of. Control . . 
..Xnstitu~:l.onal Religious .Stress . 
· · ':Institutional Quality · 
Age . . ·. · · · .· 
Perceived Autonomy. 
. 'Institut:f.onal· . .&.ctiv:i.ty ·Provision _ 




. . ,• 
'. 
.. . : • .. · . 




. • 72 
· .• 42 ' ... 
. . • 08 : 
,, 
Coef-ficients 
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53 
The: second canonical va~:i'ate _is hard~~ . to 1abel. :It app~ars· to,· -. - . . 
·. . -.· . ) ' 
' ' ' '·· ' ( ' . .· . . " be comprised of·· two component~ (those, variables 'with negative. coe_f- ·. 
( . . . 
fidents and'' t:hose _wj.'th positive_ ones) 0 One component' of the second' ' 
~anonical v~ri~te ·s~ems t~ be th~ PX:~di~to~-8 of _ the AB~ (-.58, c~~f- . 
ficient: on the second can~nical variate), . ~¢the Free Recall Taslc(~.75) · 
. ·with · (-.3_1) ·tor -self-accep__;.ance, '(:....: :.25)_ for - cogni.t~ve .. abi~:i.ty·; ·c-::.21) 
_-,_ 
I " 
; __ for activity~ · (-.16) -fo_~ f~nancial _satisf~ct~o~, and of_ - 1esser_b~rtance · _ 
_ ~,;.<-~10) for ·re1igios:l.ty,_ and (-.05) for loCJ:IS of cont~ol~ The other ._com-
., • • . , , . ,. , : , . , e ' , , , , . I : . . ·, ~ · -i 
·" ponent: of the second · canonical vari~te app~rs_ to ' h_e more obscuj:-e. , It 
-cilu_ld b~ labelled age and .its: c_orre1ates ~ ··as -age ·:i.s · tb~ -·only ~ariable 
. . . . . -. ' ' . . . .·. . ·, . 
' . . . . . . . . 
that .is· .rel8ted a~ the zero order correlation level, to the -factors with ·._ · 
' ' ' f ' ' c ' ' ' ' ' 
the hi.ghe~ coefficiei:tts -o~ this - c~ponent. Coefficient~- ~ere ~s - foll~s:/ :' . 
' . • . I . ~ • . . 
- . Avowed Happ;f.ness ·.64; institution81' activ!-ty 'provision .·12; hous~ug · - -
. . . . ' - . ' · . . ·. ' . . 
; . . ' ' . ' : . . - ' -' ' •' . ' 
satiSfaction .39; institutional quality .38;· age .32; ·institutional 
. ' . . ··.· ·. . . ' 
'· , 
religi:ous _stress .28; perc~ived h~alth ~21., sex .;09; and- perceived 
autonomy .• 06 ~ 
J 
··-1 ' 
. I . , -
Table 6 p~ovid~s the_ coeffici~nts for the second ·canonical variate 
~ ' 
' in order of importance, .-separated 'on the ~egative and positive coef-' ' 
. . . . . . 
Discriminant Anai;ses,· Ana1yses of Variance -and. 
Multiple C~padsons of Means 
I , . 
' ' 
Discriminant - analyses were p-~~f~rmed to discover vadati~ns amot1g 
I • . " , ' · • 
. . : . ' . . . . ,. . I . . . · . , . . . , .. . ' . 
the institutional samples. on the predictor and -predicted 'V'adabl.es, .as a _ 
I I ' • ' o ' ' ' ' ' • , ' 
. . '( ' ' ' ' . ' ', . ' ' . - . ' ' ' 
check on the ·adequacy of the' predictors. One would expect that- if ' the 
' ' ' • ' • • I • ' • ' ' • • ' ' ' ~ 
. \ " .· . ' ,, . . ·' . ' .; ,· .. ... 
indiv'i.dual~ at different i~titutions varied on i.mport~~t independent 
precti.ctors that . ~hey -sho~~~ also -d~ffer o~ -- t;h~ - pr.edict~d yarillbl~~-~ . 
' ' . ' ~ . . . 
' , . 
. , 
' I 
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• . l , •• COE~ICIENTS . FOI( .·rim SECoND . CANONICAL VARIATE 
D O!Ql~ OF)}IPORTANCE~ - SEPARATED. ON :' . . . . 
NEGATIVE ANP POSITIVE COEFFICIENTS'. 
'·· 
. I 
I . '54 . 
' ., ...... 
, I . , , 
Predicted· Variables . Negative Coefficients , 
., . . , • ', 
·Free -Recall l:ask H. ~ · • • • 
·. _The;Mfect Balance s~ale ': :.-
-.75 . 
-.sa· .·· .. . .. 
1\.. ~f' ' .. ~·:' 
. ( .. 
. '• 
· ..... . 
, :-. Pred':Lrit:Or : Variables ··' 
.  _. . 
. . 
! · ' . 
'• 





Self-:-Acceptan~e :-~· . 
Cognitive. Abi1i.ty- ·. , · 
' • ' 
.-
· _Ac'tiv~9' :: ·: ' · -~ ' · . _: 
Financi.al Sati.sfaction .· .. ·, ' 
·Religiosity ... ., · · 
Locus of Control . 
I • • ' , • 
. : ·. 
/' .. 
Predicted: Variable 
: •.,0 ' 
Predictor. Vai:-iabies 
)n~titu.tt~'nal ~cdv_it:Y Prodsion 
· :Hollsing Satis-faction · .. . . ·: · .. 
\-
· Institutiorial. Qualit:y .. ·. 
Age . . . . , ·. t • • •• • 
. . '·T' • ... . •.• 
.Institutional .Religious Str~s -
P~rceiv~<fH~altb. · .. \ · · · · · 
. sex :· . . · : 
. Perceived AUtonamy 
. . : . , 
- -· 
. ' 
- ' I 











. · .l.O 
. -~0:5 
-. ' 
. ·· : 
Positive Coefficients · 
.,. 
I 
.., .64 . . ;, 
.72 
~39 
• .J ; 38 
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... . 
variables (per'ceived autonomy and housing , satisfaction) and sex, and the 
· , . 
. 'other including predicted and personal predictor variabies. I ' 
' 
. , ' . . ' 
Univariate analyses of ·varianc'e tests t-Tere also carried -out on 
. / 
all y~riables in.order to more 'exactly pinpoin:t the location of institu.:.:. 
. ' .. ' 
tionai sample differences on the variables~ · !~~re statistically sig..:: 
• ' t• 
nificant F ratios ~•ere achieved, multiple 'comparisons were perforl?ea on 
. !lhe means· to :further spec'if}' the . location of diff~rence~ between insti-
l .·~ : ~ 
tutional · samples. · - / 
II -
. ~ •.. l , 
The discriminant analysis performed on the first set of predictors 
, ' 
. . 
(perceived autonom¥ 0 hou~;ing satisf.acl}on, and sex) x:evealed: tt-TO 
.. 
.-- ~'tatis'tically signi,f:i,cant 'disc~iminarit functions, wh'ich disting~ished 
. . 
: -th~ ins.t.itutional samplc.:s on important independent predictors. Ti1e first 
. . 'J ~ . 
• . . : q 
discrim'Lnant function had• a ocanonical correlation of -.49,_ Wil~'s L'<;imbda .. · 
o-f • 70 (tM.ich indicates a 'good degree of separation, f. e., -'the lot.rer" the 
·· . - ( , . ~ 
coefficient the better :the -separation), ·and a .statistically significant 
. 2 - - . _- . - . . . . . . . . . ·. ' . 
X . of 52~3J) ~p < .001) • . It distingui~hed resident;s at Ins~itution 5 (-.81, 
~entr~id .. of the group in 'reduced space) from those at Institution 3 
<:43)
1 
arid 4: .C41.) o-ry per~ed . au~o~~tily. (.7~, . standardized discriminant 
· , D I 
fu_nction :coe~ficient) and sex ~.62)' • 
. Table 7 provid.~s a summary of the t:Wo discri.Jninant· functions 
. from the~ first set'_of -va:d~bles; whi~e _Table. 8. prov~d'es -the stan.dardize_d 
. / 
discriminant function c.oefficients of the variables "ro~ these t;wo 
~ . 
functions ~ 
Th.~se C•·>efficients indicate_ ,.,hich of the Variables are. th~ best 
institutional !iafuple d,iscrimi,nators ~ The higher .the coefficient," the 
- ' 








iri ·reduced space. . These ~re· the mean d i scriminant scores for :. each \ .. 
Ill' ···· . 
·' f ·_ 
. . . · .. 
.... ,--~~~-~)~·~· · .. 
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J' · . 
SUMMARY TABLE. OF ·THE .DISCROONANT. ·FUNCTION ANALYSIS .·FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL ·~REDICTOR VARIABLES .'AND S~X 
BY INSTITUTIONAL SAMPLES 
.. <:) . 
56 
" • 
· . 'Discrim- · 
inant · Eigen-. Rela'tiye 
Level of 
Canonical . Wilk 's ~Chi- Sign:lfi- · 
Function value Percentage Correla~ion Lambda · Square . d.£. cance· 
1 
2 
• 31 76.67 
.09. . . 23.i9 . 
.487 . 
.293 
'.70 . · .52.37 12 .p < ;001 
.91' : 13.11 6 p <. : .• 04 
0{ · 
. TABLE'S · 
STANDARDIZED DISCRIMINANT. 'FUNCT;ION COEFFICIENTS FO~ 'FUNCTION 1 AND ~ OF ·. 
ENVIRONMENTAL PREDICTOR VARIABLES AND SEX BY INSTITUTIONAL SAMPLES 
(higher 'coeffi.cients · indicate mo;re discriminating va~iabies) 
. . . ' . . \ . ' ' ~ . 
. ' / 








• 73 . . 
.62 
.02· 






THE' CENTROIDS OF GROUPS . (I'MSTITUTIONAL SAMPLES) IN;·Jmi)UcED SPACE {THE 
~ _DIS·C~IMINANT ~CORES FOR,EAcH.GRb'UP ON THE'RESPECTIVE FuNCTIONS) 
FROM THE FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS ()F ENVIRONMENTAL ~REDICTOR VARIAB~S. 
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' -.·30 • I 
. . . . f ' - ' . . 
(This provides an _indication of ~hich· institutional · samples · ar~ dis-
tinguished by the discriminating .variab~e.s o£: TaJ>le 8) • 
• ,1 ~ • - ' • • • • ' 
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/ ' ' . 
group (instit~tional _ sample) _on. the respective· funCti.?ns. Th~~dicatc . 
: which in~titutiona'l 'samples ~re dis-tinguished lly• the discrindncidng 
I 
variables • . 
Resul'ts o'f the univariate analyse's of variance ·further pinpoint 
I 
the .institutional / sample differences· revealed by. the first di~criminan~ 
• 1 ' • • • • 
function. Residents' at Institution 5 were lcn~er· than all ·other -resi- · 
dence sJmpies on perceived ~utonomy (NeWD1an-Keuls test; 'q =' J. 70, 4. 20, 
. . ' ~ 
.' 4. 71 ~nd ·4.50; p ~ :·o1, ·for Ins~itut~ioris 1 to 4 respectively) arid ··in._stitution 
'sampie 5 as. well as 1 ~ had less ~.zomen than those at· I~stitutioris- 2, 3 and 
;4 (Net.nna~:..Keuls .test,_ q = 3.'70, p < . • OJ,). · Table 10 . pro:vi.des · a surmi.ar}r 
. ·. 
of the means and s·tanda"~:d deviations fo_r · the institutional, samples on .· 
the ~iwironmental predictors . and ~;~x, . while Table 11 indicates 'the. 
inst-itutional population scores for the -three other environmental · 
. ' . . " ' . . . . ·. . 
' . . . 
varia'bles not included _in ·the discriminant analyses. 
.. ,, . 
. The second discriminant function · had a _. 'canonic~l ·~orrelat'io:n of. 
.29, ·a.Wilk's Lambda ' of ,only .91, ·and a l ~£ ·13."11·, (p < .~4)" (refer· to ·. 
' •' . .. · . . . ' 
. Table 7). It discri;ru_natel those at I'f1st~tut:[.on 1 (;55, centroi4 of the 
; . . , . . . I . . . 
group in reduced . space) from those at .In~titution 5· (-:-.30)·,. basically, -on 
i . 
· hous:i.rig ' s-atisfaction ( .'66, . standardized disc~imin~nt function -coefficient) 
.. . . . . ' - : . . . 
and percei;_ved . autonomy -(.32),· whil~ i:~ey were s;f.ndlar ·~~ sex - ~a'tio .. (-. -70) 
(refer to Tables 8 · and 9) • 
b , 
·· In terms of housing. satisf~ction 'those ·at Institution· 5 .werE! lower -
. . . . . . . . · " , ' . . . . . . · ( .. - :. . ' ., . 
· -· 
. '!,. 
· than those· at Instituii~nis 1· ~d 2 (NeWIIU1n.:.Keui~ ·test, q 1::1 ·3._9_2, 2.80 p_ <· ~-os, ' 
- . . ' . . . ~ . 
' .. (' ' . I , . 
Instit~tional S'~.Jllea·· 1 and 5 ·were similar··on sex· rado 
(see:· Table 10) • . _  . . . 
As was previously mentioned, those at Institution 5. were':lower 
. . ' ' . 
. . : . '. . .. . . . . ) . . ·. 
on perceived ·autonomy 'than resi'dents ·at· any other bu~. _: 
. . . . . . . . . ~-
._, 
. . . 
I. . ·, · 
\·:· 
.. 
....... ' . 
, . . 
. .. ~- -- _ .. ' ' '. . ~:"':'"""-------;-:·-. '• - ·.· .: -.. 
.-:-... ~:: ::,)·:· .~·:.. .. ;. ·. ' ,. -~-:·.< ,; . 
_, 
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samere s .· 













X s.d •. X s.d. · x s~d • . X s.d. ·. X· s.d. · 
. Perceived ' 
· ·Auto-. 32.93 ' .4.81 33.33 3.04· ·34.17 . 3.~3 34.07 2.79 29.57 '4'.46 yit~ .-
nom w.· .. . . 
s·ex** .50 . .51 . • 87 • 35 . 87 · . .35 ~ 87 .35 ..57 .50 
Housing 
Satis- . 6.30 1.21 · -s_.-9o 1'.45 6.03 Ji. 79 . 6.10 1.13 s·.2o 1.50 
faction* 
I .. ·- -~..... . - . I 
Overali univari8te· ari~lysis of varian~e F ·ra.tio statisticaliy sig..: 
nificant, · *P < . • os, **p. < _. 001. . · 
.· ~ABLE 11· 
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I . 
"The . discriminant ·analysis P.~rf~rnied on tlie second set of varia-
' . 
· ~l~s (predicted and personal predictor v~riables), revealed institutional 
. ;cpnple ·diffeJ;Emces only on variables not ~mportant . to the . p·r~d:i.ction of 
~ell-being.' . · . 
The . first· discriniinant · function had a . canonical correlation C?f 
.sa, · a 
. . . . . .: . . 2 . . ~ . . 
\:1iJk1 s L~bda of .48 '(very good separatio~), a ·x of 104.44 (p < .~001)' 
· and discriminated basically. tliose .at Institution 5 .(.98 'centroid of -the 
. . .f 
group in re.duced space) from the residents at· Insti-tution· 4 · (-. 71) on . 
' ' ' ' ' I ' • • ' ' • 
·cognitive abi~ity (-_.49 standardize4 discdmina~t -..:fun:ction coefficient) 
an~ mobility c~.47). "' :.s ~· 
•i .. ' 
' ~ / 
. ·A. summary : table of information -~~ the discriminant functions is · 
' . . . .. ., 
pre-sented i~· T~bl~ 12; whiie· T~ble 13· indl.cate·~ 'the-' standar~ed dis.:.. 
criminant· fu~ction ~oefficients ·"'for the two functions 1 and Table 14 
lists. · t~.~ centroi.ds of ·gr~ups in r~du-~ed spa~e. 1; , . 
. 
To further pinpoint the res.ults or' the first 'discriminant function 
. . . . . . ~ . 
.' ' . ' 1 ' I ' 
for this second set' of variables, the multiple . compar$sons revealed that 
' ·. . ' . . . · , . ·. , · \ ' '.. . . . . . . . 
· ; 
residents at Insti.tutions 2 and 4 were both betJ:er ·. than .the residents at; 
. . . . . ' . . . . 
Institutj,on· 5 on cognitive abil.ity (Newman-Keuls .·~est, .q .. · 3.68·, p· < .05, 
. ' " . ' . . ' . / 
q = 4~ 71,-:p < ~01," respecti~cly). Also,:. the elderly··a·t Institution· 4 . ~ere 
better than those at Institutions 1 and 3 .on cognitive·"abil:ity (NeWJ118n-Keuls .· 
. . . - . 
test, q ~ 4.50~ 4.20, p .<' ~01, · respectively) .~ In tenns . of mobility residents 
. I ~ 
at Institution 5 ·weie .less mobile ~ r~sidents. at . th,r ·othor i~stitutions 
. (Ne\onnan-Keuls test, q ~-- ~-70, 4~50~0, 4~ 71, ·p < .01, for I stitutions 
. : ·. · ' . 
. \ ' ' • . ' . .f 
1 to 4). · 
.· 
I. 
A 's1,1nunacy of the means and ~tan.dard deviatioft~· fo'r .the institu..: 
' I . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
tiqnal -samples ·o·n -personal p_r~dictor. and predicted variables · is. 
. .. . . . . . . ' 
pre~ented. ~ T~~~~ '15. 
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. . . ~ . TABLE 12-.· j . . 
:. -SUMMARY TABLE OF -THE '· DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION ANALYSIS FOR PERSONAL PREDICTOR . 
. . VARIABLES AND PREDICTED ·VARIABLES BY INSTITUTIONAL LSAMPLES ·, 
. . . I . 















Square· d. f . cance 
:104.44 ,.-.··48 : p < .001 '1 
i 
. • 50 
.·.24 
57.74 
. 27.90 . • 442 .• 71 . 4f.34 33 ·P .c-· .05 . 
. ,-- . 
TABLE· 13 
STANDARDIZED DISCRIMIN.A.NT. FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS -· FOR FUNCTIC>N i AND 2 OF 
PERSONAL PREDICTOR VARIABLES AND PREDICTED VARIABLES BY INSTITUTIONAL 
. .. . "SAMPLES . ·. . . . 
. " 




Affect Balance Scale · 
I ~ ' .' 
·· iiunction l . · Functi:on 2 
t 
,· ·. 
-.~9 .· .. 
-.47 . 
-~33 . 
-.?7 . . 
.30 
'.45 
. .. ..... 71 
-.12 . I 
. • 23 .. . 
.18 .. . 
.. . · Religlosi_ty. -..22 
Perceived Health 
Activity 
Locus of ·Control 











, • . 
-~ - ,.< Avowed Happiness . Fin~ncial Satisfact;:ion· · 
Self.:..Acceptance ' 
. ' . . 
, .. 






. . . ,. 
nm-cEN-rn.orns oF·. caatws. (INsTrrutioNAL·. s.iMPLEs>· -m REnuC!D ··sPACE (THE MEAN 
·. ·, DISCRIMINANT SCORES FOR EACH .GRQUP ·ON THE RESPECTIVE rUNCTIPNS) FROM Tim 
. ~CTIONAL 'ANALYSIS OF ~ERSONAL· PREDICTOR VARIABLES AND' PREDICTED / 
. V~IABLES B~ INSTITUTIONAL SAMPLES : . ·. . ·. f 
. · Inatitutional Samples '· -Function 1 Function 2 
/ 
1 .. 
. 2 :· 
3 -
4 . 











. . . · . -.29 . 
· ' 
(To pr.ovide an indication of which institutional ~ampl~s are ._distir1guished 
by the discriminatuig . variables of Tabl~ 13) • / · 
' • I ' " ' • 
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TABLE 15 
61 
. . ,/ 
'• SAMPLE MEANS AND S~ANDARD .DEVIAT;J:ONS FOR INSTii9TIONAL SAMPLES ... 
. · ON PERSONAL PJ,U:DICTORS AND PREDICTED VARIABLES' 
. Inatitu~ 
-Variables · tiona! 
Sample : 1 
X ·· s.d. 
Aff~~-t Bal-
ance Scale 5.50 . 2.00 
Free Recall 
Task* . 5."13 .68 
· Avolfed . 
Institu-
tional 




5.57 . • 97 
Institu~ Institu-
. · tional· . tiona! : 
sample 3 , sample 4 
x · : s.d. ·x a·.d. · 
' Instit~- ~ 
. tional . · 
_samgle s _ 
X ·. · s.d ~ 
6;17 2.38 . 6.33 2.25 . . 4.90 2.23 
6·.47 2 . ."62 6.00 1.26 5.33 . 1.09 
. 
-.:.; ~ 'f 
·: - ··· r · 
.. 
· Happi-
ne~;~s 5~50 .' 1.36' 5.57 .1.46 5.63 . 1.38 5.80 '1.10 5.10 1.77 . ,• ·. -·. 
'Peiceived . 
· .Health . · · 4. 73 
Cognitive- · 
Ability** 34 .17 
Locus of ·. 
Control 3.40 
. .. · .',. 
1.78 . 5.33 1.09 4.,70 1.60' 4·.90 1.67 . 4.97 -~ 1.67 
. . '\' . 
13~56 i9.97 11.47 36.03 14.05 46.77 i4_.79 28.73 li ... 94 ·. 
' . . 
1.77 3.43. -L.SO 3 ; ~3 . 1.27 3.87 . 1.43 . 3.50 . L72 
Financial 
.. Satis-· . 
faction 5.80 .· . 1.24 5.47 1.31 5.67 1.32 5.'63 1.0~ -5.43 ·-1.22 
self-·· 
Accept-
ance 69.77 8.88 67.10 i0.31 69.77 10.s7 ·69.30 ·7 .• 63_ 65.:27 .i0.:1s 
Ac·tiv-. · · 
. it;:y** __ · 56.-70 ·22.s2 _. 63.4o 29.63 f!!2. 7.7 ·30.11 75,.37·. ~8.49 43.97- 23 .40 
Reiigios- I · 
. ity . 5.,70' 
Age_* . . , -76.63 
Mobil ;f. ty* . 2 . 50 ... 
.95 5.97 ·~_6 : .· 5.9·3 . ~ ."45 _5 .'87. ~ 63 . -~·97 .56 
9.94 -79 . 2Q ·s ·.2o s4.63 6.4~ 8L2.o - 6·.62. -78-.6? .9,.31 · 
.63 · 2.63 · .56 2·.53 . -.s1·· 2..10 · .s4 2( oo · .59· 
,. 
Key: . Overall -univariate analysis _of- variance F _ratio statistically 
significant at · · · · . .'. ·, · . · : . · · .. ~ · . · ' · ,. . · 
. . *P < .01 · . . 
**P < ~ 001 : · · . r . 
. : . 
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' 
'T!ie s~cond discririti,nant · furiction . f~r. t:hc personal, p·redict?'r and 
.J • t, • 
. ,;~edictcd variable~ hp.d ·a canonic~l cbr~ela:tlon of ' • 4lt, · a ·l·lilk' s Lambda 
of .71, and x_2· st~tistical,.~y siglllficant of 47 .34_ (p ,:<_ .QS) • It mainly 
discriminated 'residents · at Ins ti.tution 3 {-. 66 centro,id of the· group in 
redu~ed space from tbo:.e ·at Ins.titution 1 ( . 62) 01~ age (:-. 71 standardized . 
discriminant coe~fidc~t) and the· Free ·Recall Task ·(-.58) (refer to Tahl:es 
, I 
.12, 13, and 14). In tenus of age, re_sidents of lns~t{tutiox:'' 3 ·wer,e older 
· than thos~ -at Institutions 1,. 2, and 5 (Nc\-ITnan.:..Keuls test, q = 4. 71, . 
p ~ ·.01; q "'3.36~ p < .05 at\d q . = ·4 .• 20·, p .< ·.ol, respectively) ·. 
' ' • I ' , • 
Instit~tion 3 residents tvcre · hlgh~r o'n 'the Free Recall Task· t~1n~ 
• 
· those at Instit~tions i,- 2' and 5 (Nm-nnab..:.K~uls t,cst, _q ~ . 4.-ii, p < -~01, 
q ,,; 3.·36, .-p· < .05 and· q := 3. ~68, p ' < ~05,. rd~pectiv,~ly). · .. 
~he only other differl'!rice bettve~n :esidcntl3 fror.1 the. dif£e~ent 
institU'tioris -uas tliat in terms of activity . rc.sidcnts _at .Institutioti. 5 ' 
were . lower than those .at Ins ti til tions 4, 3 and 2 .. (N'etman-:-Keuls test, . 
·q .. 4.11, P <- .o1; q.., ·3.36, P < .os; and q·· .. . 3.6S, -p _<, ·.os, ~es·pecti~ely). 
. ' . ~ ' . \ 
Also·, res.idents at Insti'tution' 1 'wer~. lowel;' than those at · Inst~tution · 4 · .· 
' (Ne~1an-Keuis : t~st, q "' 3.68~ p <· . • OS). ~ and Institution 3 ~NeW1ncm-Keuls 
. . test, q • 3_. 7~, p <:.01) 'on activ:i,ty ' (refer 'to Table 15),. 
·. ,. ~ 
_Summary of the Dis·crit:~ination of .the.lnstitutional Satnples 
on the Basis of Predictor and Predicted Vai'iables · · 
", 
· Some distinction· bcb1een .the r.;sidents of th~ va~ious .ho~es . 'on 
. . '. " ·.' 
' . ·. 
import:ant predictors was~b.tained as was· previously' mention~d on the 
. , , , ·:·. I . . . , . .', · .. - .. ,.: ··. . . -
, variables: . housing satisfaction (a marginal ·distinction), · perceived 
; - . - . . . . ' ' . : . . . . ' . ..: ' '\ ~- . . ,..._ ' . 
. autonomy ,;.se_x, ~d activity: (a que_stionable p'redictor). .Hoto1eyer, . no 
. • -• .. I· . ; 
' distinction bet\vee,n resic:lents ' ()f tl~e va-dous institutions w~s fo.unU:, on 
J ' 
·.:·· . 
. I . I ' 
•• , • • -·-- ·~ . . .... .;, ... _·_ • •• 1·, 
, . -. 
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I ' ' • 
tbe ·basis of ~everal other i.Jnportant independent predictors: ,f nanci&i .· \ 
. . 
• I 
- . . ~ ' . . ' ~ ' 
satisfaction, perceived· health, 'self-acceptance, and religiosity. 
• • ~ • ' ' ' , ' I I 
. In . t~rms of the· predic_ted variables the . onl;y ·statistically. sig-
. ,·', · 
ilificant . differexi~e oc~urred .for the Free · Re~all Task, .. while · a difference . 
. ' . . ,.,. - ,' . 
., !· . . ,. . 
·at· the .p < .10 level Wl;lB obtained_ fo~ the 'V~riable, the -~S • . : 
The most atypical r 'esident ·sample -appeared t:C:, be; those at Inst:i.tu-
. • , . ' • "' ) I • • ,: • ' 1 I 
tion ·s who were lower on the important. df~'cri~inating/~red:i.ctor variables 
' '<;!;7 : • - .·J- / . . ~ I I ) ' . I . ' . 
and .lower on the Fr~e Recal,l Task. Th~e findings/ are ' representeq sym- . 
\ · boiic~~ly .in Table 10: · .' · 
. . j. ' ;, 
' ' . 
. I / 




TABLE 16 ./ 
. . ' ' ' ' . . // ~~ . ' . . ' . 
. . •SYMBOLICAIJ..Y REPRESENTED INSTITUTIONAL SAMPLE DIFFERENCES ON . 
. ·. _: INDEPENDENTLY· P~DI~T·I~ V~ABLES AND.PRED.I~TED_ V~l~LES : · 
Instifu- . -Ins6!i7u- 'Institu- · · ·Institu- Institu-\Variables . . • - . 
tiona! _.· . tiy 1 · . tional · tiorial · . · tional 
. . . s. am.~ pl~ /-~ . . s1ample 2 ·· Sam~l~ 3 · Sample · 4 Sample 5 
·Avowed . ··. ' 
Happiness . . · · ..s· •. 
A;f~ct Ba~- ; . . I .. J · .. 
ance Seal~ / . I 
Free Recall / 1 T~sk ·_-/ ·r -4 
. \ 
. Housi~g · 1 
.... ' 
X - 5· 
.satisfaction,: -X . X . 
:} 
··.: .. 'I -3 . 
I . .· 










' • I 
~eligiosity . 
Perceiv~d 
· : · .. A~to~7·y · .. 
Sex - . 
Ac.tiv ty · 
')' ( I 
i' 
·'x X .x X I> !.S 
-s x f , X X ~~i . -5 ~ ' ,.., 
.n. 
. '(-4) X *X *X . \~ -s 
Key: -Negative ' numbe~s -_ i~di~ate·, a st~tist'i~allY. sipificant lower me~n· . 
(the lower the:'riuinber value, · th'e lowar. the mean). . .·. · · .· . · . 
. · -X's ;. indicate· wh.ich me&bs are statistically significantly !l\igher • .( .' ' tha~ nuinb,ered . mep.ns. .. ' . ;,.. . . . ' . ~ " 
-*refers 'to meaa$•whifh are statisti~ally significantly' higher 
· .than . means
1 
S:f~~~bolized by bracket, d_ numb_ers •. · . . · . . 
. . . .f- . . " . . . . 
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· · · T-tcst. for -Ttvo lndepende~t · Samples 
·since ; _numbei.of independent 'predtctors of well-b~ing d~stin~ 
' • 4 ' 
guished 're~idents ~t l.nstit.ution 5_ f~om tho~e at the .other residences, . 
' r ,• . 
and b~cause this .institutional sample pop~:!,ati~ri. had . the lo~~e_ft means oU: . . ·
>---· 
the ABS and' Avo,~ed · liappincss:· variables·, while tho~e at Institution · 4 · 
' . .... . . . -
had · the h~ghest me.ans, fu~ther T-te~ts were _performed comparing the two 
ins~itutional samples on these predict~d variables. 
. \ Results · of the 'r-test 'di'd reveal that . residents at lnstit.ution .4 . . . . . ' . . 
were· .s.~:atistic.ally _ significantly higher. on· Avowed _ Hat~piness · (t • . 1. 837 ,_ 
. . . ' 
p < :os~ · one ta:i.l~d tedt)~ and the.ABS (t = 2 •. 3ao;· p - ~ .:025, -- onc t:·ailed 
.. <. . . ' ·-· . • . . ' . . .. ·· . - - - " .• . . \ . . ;' 
test), __ than those .at ln~titution 5 • . A summary of the tests _is. p'rovided 
' · 
in Table 17.. · 
TABLE 17 
\ . 
. :: ~. . . 
S~~y TABLE OF T-T.ESTS. OF -TWO INDEPENDENT S~LES, INSTITUTIONAL . 
's.MIPLE 4 . VERSUS · INSTITUTIONAL SANPLE 5 ON TilE . PREDICTED VARIABLES 
· AVO\~D HAPPINESS _AND' THE· AFFE{4 Bl\.LANCE SCALE· 
. . ' ' 
> ' 
. . Institutional ·· 
Samples Vaiiable ss. t d. f. 
_Level of . 
Significance · 
. \. 
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p < .05 
one t:aiie~ . 
test 
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·· Predictors of· Well.:;.Bei~: ,. ···"· 
. . , . . . . .; . . . . : I . . . 
) M8in effects and interactiOJ;l· effects will .be ·.discussed sepa-
. / 
~ · :z:.a tt~ly. 
' · -- - .'. ,• · .
· Main Effects 
- · se~~ral varia~les w.ere found .t,o be indep.endep.t~y ·pr_eci'ic.tiye ~f .. 
bot~ ~he Avowed Happ'inesf!J Seal,~ 'and . th~ ABS and', overall, the ca~Ol,liCal 
· co'eff:i.cients from 'the' fir~t canonical .vati~t~· were quite.· consistent with ... 
. . . : ' - ' . . ' . . . . . . . .. . . . . - - . 
.·. 
· :. theae ·. r~s~lts_. ·These 'varia~~es were: . hou~ing'_and ·finand.al sa~isfaction, · 
1 
. : . . supported by two ri£ i:he highe$t:' coeffiCients ' on the first . canonical vari~ 
. :_ . . . . ' . . ·. . -
· :ate . ~f .'53 and ·.25 ~ respectively;·· ~elf-accept~nce ( .24 cano~i~al. coef.:: '. 
. . ' . . ' 
£icient) ;" a~d rel~giosicy (.~8) .• : . Addi~io~ally, three . ~th~r ~~riables · wer~ 
preciictive of th~ Avowed. Happiness ~k~le but. not the ABS; perceived 
. . ' ' . . 
.. ' 
',/ 





. · .. 
he4lth ( .20 can~nical ~oefflcient~ ~ perce~v~~ aut~n~. (.05~ , .· a~se_x.. . . 
(~21) ~ Perc~ived. heaith · --~plained,. 2.22 ·pe:r; cent . variance· in .J:he AB · but 
this was not reliable· given . the . .number ·.of s~bj.ects.· . A. iow~r ·~po~tanc o~ ' ' _f. ~.-
. ' .I 
. ' 
'· 
. this variable for ·the ABS could be·because~ as mentioned in the literature 
' ·.. ' . . . :. ·. . . ... ' ' .. ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. \ ' 
. : reyi~~. ··Bradburn: (196~) fouxld health ·to be rehted . t~ the Neiative Affect.: 
<1 
Scale and the ·.present s~bjects · ~re mJstly in. good health. ·. '( 
.'• f,. 






. . . ' . . ! . . ·. . . . . . ' . . ' 't . . 
ptedi~dve of..-' the'· ABS, while ·not predict'f:ve of Avowed Happiriess ,(oril.y . 
. ~ . . . . .. -~ . . ·' . . .. . . ' . ~ . ' . ' . 
·1 ;,16% variance for . the' ' latt~r : p~edic.ted · vadable) • · However, a · c~nfound~ · 
.p~s· appears · to· · ~i~t 1~: t:~t: ~iJ.o'rof. t~e . tt~s : ,on th~-· ABs :a£e ·re~ate~ ·· ·. 
. ' . ' . . .. , .. 
''· 
. . , . 
~ :. • , ' .. 
.•: / I ' • ~ ' . 
... '._, 
_,. . , · 
· .. . ' 
. l 
. ------ ·---~_f)_:. ____ . .:... ,_ __ . ______ .... ________ ____ :· __ 
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. -, 
.·to a~tivit~ (i.e.; .have you felt particu~arly excited 'or· interested in ·, 
some~hing ~ately.~ or proud b~cause _someone comptime1_1ted you on something · ·. 
th~t you had : ~~n:e; · or ~ve_;yo~" felt ·~·ery lon~ly o~. r'm_ote_ fro~ ~·~her . 
peopi~ -_ ~e~ently;' or pleas.ed :about . havin& ·. accon\plished ~omething; 'or -L _· ~ . 
bored). -~i~ ~ould . par~l~ ~i-ain. th~ hi~h ~e~atio~hi~ b~i:w~e~ the 
\ . I • 
two variables. · 
... ~ . ' 
. . Generally speak~ng, variables · fouDd to · be imp~rtant , pred:i~tors ·-~ 
\. 
of~ wellL.b~.ing .1.n this. study. w~r~ also dis,co~~_red ~o be good. predictors . 
-- -- . . . ./' . . . . ·.: . . . ,.---· 
in ot_her · resear~h: . _i.e.; ;~jiancial satisfactiot;1 (or. socio-e·conomic . · · 
.. . 
• -.. • . ' ·• · - .•• • • · .... l • • : • 
status' variables), irui Jperce:i.\ied 'health . .(i.~., Sprtd.tzer and· Spyder. -. ·. 












' ' ,' • . I ' . •, ._; 'q' ' • • t • ' . • • 
1974; Edwards and Klemmack, · 1973; Cutl~r, 1973;- Palmore and .Luikart, · 
' .. . - ' . ' . . 
·.. 1972;'. etc.)-• . s'om~· ccintrpv.ers~. e~·ists . i~ t~e literature ov~~ which . ~f . 
) . . 
.. I . , _,/ ·. ' '. 
'tliese . ~p variables is the b.etter . }'Jredicto~ · :of .well-being for comuiun~ty 
) 
'residents • 
~ ) .: 
. . . .. ' ,, . .. .,. ' . . , .. ; , · 
Financtal . ~at'~sfa{tion w~s . the ·more' important : pr~d.ict~r· in 
. -
t:he p,_resent ·study of. · institutionat eld~rly. · · Perhaps ·this occurred 
~ ::: ' I. , , : . , , • "' • . , . ' , : . . . , . 




.. mi~~ -~lltrwances;fo~ eXt.l'as~ . 1f . ~n~ is fortun~te ~~~~h · to. b~ 'abl~ . to 
. : ' ... ' : ' ' . ' .• / . ' . . .~ . . ·. . "' . . . '" 
: pay . their own expenses · &!.d .,~ovide· th~selves with sCJlll.e ~~vel · experiences, 
. . . / :..-· ·' . . . . . - . . . . . ·. ' . . \ : . 
it. ls ~d~rpri~irig tha~ · ~h~y should ·b~· hap~i~r. · C~unfty o;~sidenta 
. I . ' - ' . ' ~ 




should O:~t be as financhlly dependept. ·- AJ_so·, the·itkalth_ .. of ' the prep~t 
" . '- I . • .' . 
, , . r • ' ' • • , ~ \ " • ' . ~ \ ' ' • • • • ' ~ • J I '~ \ ' ' 
sample was ·quite goo.d an,d th~~e is some ~idence that beal~h is· more .· 
_, 
·, I 
·. impo.rtant1 in_ the · .p~ei=tio~ . of_ ~e;J-be~g .vhen it . ~s~ poo.re~ ~~!-"8dbu~n~:. 
. . . . . . . J ~ . - . . . . .. . - . . 1969) • . . . . ; . . . \ . ~- . . . 0 . 
· ... ' 
. ' 
· Self-~cc~ptanc;e was 'also found- t:o· be :a: g~oci. pr~ictor ·in ·-the · .· 
·. -.- .:' . .' ,.·... . .. . :. ·. . . . ·' I ·. . .. ·. . . . 
· _ ·uteratur~, _i.e.~ for studies·. us1rig·miitiple ··regression analys:i.~~ (woit 
',• ' : . . · ..... ·._· ·.·· - ~ ·.' . _: .. . - _ .. :._ -- ... . i . .... _· . . ·: . . ··" · . 
. ~· . ~nd .Tel~een, 1976, ··for ' a .c~nitY. sample; .. ·~ CSrp;' 1974), and· in -
1 
. . , . ~ . s.tudies ·~n~e~'ttgatlng onl~ _1~e~o . or~er c!~.rrel&tions; . If~~ -~he: v~riable .· . . i 
~ ' o , , I ', , II , , • , , , , , '• 
'• 
• I ,., • 
. . · 
. ; · 
l .• . 
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mental health' (Beise~, 1974; Bradbur·n~ '1969; Cameron, 'I975; etc.). 
. . Religi~si ty also has ·some supp~rt £r<9m · studie~ ~hich took irito 
. . , .. I. :·. ·: ·. . . •. . ' . 
. c~nsider_atio~·· tl)e effects 0~ . other predicto~s . (i~e·. •. Moberg~· 1956; 
Edwa~d~ · and K1.~ac;~,' 1973;· and . Sp~zer . and S~y~e~, 1974), 8nd froiQ. 
. . (Jb . . . . . ' 0 
resear~h investig~ting zer~ .order co~rdat,_o~s (i~·e., O'Re:i:Uy ·a~ 
0 : ~ 
Pembroke.- ·19'5.6; and Graney, 1975) .' In terms of housing satisfaction 
some previous . evide.~ce .of its' impo~t~ce was. not~d in s.~dies' :l.nve~tiaat- · 
. . I ... o . . . . . . . 
. ing zero' or'der correlations . (i.e., .Sch.onfteld~ . 19731; Maddox . ~nd El~- . . 
dorfer, . 1962; .Schoo1:r ,: 1975;·) p.d _Felton . ~n~ ~apa, ·. l974).. A. · ~ssibl:e· · · ,. 
reason . f~r .obtaini~ 8~~~ st~o~g . re~uit;t ·for '.bo~s~g .s·at:l.~factio~ in tb~ : . 
' ' ' • • • ' • • • ' • ~ • \ - # • • • • • • 
:· 
. • ,. . '. • . ' ·l1 ' ' ' • ' . I • ' . ' . 
· present research'! 'for Avcnied Happ;l.ness ma'y h.~ve been . because it · dir~ctly . ' 
.. 
foll~ed. ~he A~~wed Happiness ratin-g a~d 'was. the same type 'of 7..-poin't 
' .... . . ,, . ' 
. · . ' . r . • • . • ".' , 
scale .... However, . even though it.'· was ' not in as clo~e ·a · proximitY .to .the 
' . . . , . . . . ' . . . . . . .· ... ' 
·Ails seal~ ·and ~~8 qui~e d.ifferent -in . fo~.,·.from 'it~ . it ··~til,1: ~cc~u~ted · .. 
.. . • • .- • • ' . • 0 • • ' " •. • • • ,• . • 
' for independe~t ~ariance in the ABS. · InstittJti~n81 ~l·f~ d~es ~ppear to 
IJ) . . ' • . '/ • ' • . • . . . ·, . •' •. . . 
·.be rather all encompas~ing, . s9 ·one w~uld .. expect . hou~iilg. satis~a~tion · to· 
·be · p~~dictive · of ,:well-being ~. 
. ~ . . . . . • ... <t • 
' '• . 
' ' ·~ ' 
" The 4isccivered importance of. perceived· autonotily .·is in keeping· 
with ·~he r~s·~~~h ·~esuits ·of. W~lk ·a~d Tdlee~· :(1976), wh~ ·u~ed multi~~e t 
. ' . . . . ·' . . 
' . 
. teg~easion arialyst.s ' ~d· Wit;b · stqdi~~ :in:vestigating:·zero _or der_.· correla-:-· 
• ', I ' ' • I'' ' ' ' • ' 
tiona (i.e.~ :s_lov~. 197,2; a~d Marl~w~·· l 973). '. · 
• . "' . . ' • ' • 0 
·. S~ilar to-. the·results· of p~ev'ious' research :which took· into ~can- -
• • j ' • ' • • ' ' • • \ •• • ·, •• • 
sideration the effects of other· predictors . (i.·e., Bradbur n,·. 1969; . · · 
P~lniore . ~~··Lu.iluli-t, l972; : Edw~ds and ~~ck .. . lg~j; ..  ,.an~i: , s~reit~er .. , 
/' • •. t ' ' . 
' •• • l ' '· • 
arid · S~yder~ .·1974) ,: .age· .~as not . fo~ t~ .be'~.~ :iDdePendent pr~d~c~or of.·. · . 
. : I : . . . :' . . .· . : . . . 
weli-bel~g~·. 
. :·,...- .; · .. :. . · . 
,. 
. . · ... ~ 
. '/ ' 
. .. 
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,/ •. 
It. ~as rather sti~ri~~ng . th~t sex was .. 'predictive of AvoWd . . · .. . . \ . 
: ' / . 
.. · .. ' . · ... , 
~'appin~ss; with. wom(-~~~ bein~ found ~o· be hap~ier; fJ.r co~trove~sy"~.xi~t~~-· : 
in . the nsearch literature ·for community residents. ·. liO.st studi~a··. . . 
' ·~ ' ' ' • I ' I •' ' ' 
_.; .. · .. 
: i. 
' .' - ' 
investigating . ze'~o order c~rrelati~ns· found 'no Se]!:' d_iffer~c~ :. u:.~ .• 
' • ' ' ' \ ' ' ' ' • ' • , ' I ,' .,... ' : ' ' • ' 
Bild and ·uavighurst, .. 1976;' Chiriboga and. LOwenthal, ' 197],, for a · ~ample : 
. . . . ' . . . . .. . ' 
' c 
aged .. 18-60 years; a~ Bradi_)ur~ •. l969, fin~· a·~bj-ec~s ·n.:.6o: y~~) ~ .No · s~ · 
. . ' ' . . ; . .. 
0 . , • t 
· differen~e -vas' fo~ ~'twa studies· utilizing multipl~ regreE!sion : . . ~ 
. ' . ' . ' .· . . . . 
' , ,' ' . • ' ' ' . I • ' Bnaly~:~is .. (EdW&rds and Kl-clc, ·'1973;· and Palmore· 'and 'Luikart, ' 1972).. . · · 
· • • , I 0 , , • ,, ' 
... 
. . . 
However , ·.-.two . other. stud.:i.e~ · fouJ:¥1. some eyidence that . men ·were happier. -. 
. . . 
·v . ·, .· 
I ; , Jt.lf~ . 
(Atchl~y. 1976,. with ·a limited range sample; and. Spreitzer and S~yder~ •,' .' · . . 
. ,\ 1~74! . · m -~ shtdy~· .P.r~lo~!lly, cri~cized ·for, \JB~·~ · too ··.l~g~ . ~f ~,~ s:~le) · • . 
• • . ¥ • • • ' - • • • • •• ••• • ' • ' I ' • ' •• • · '·: ~. • • •• - ' • . : ' • • • • I •• , I 
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' itisti~~tions are·wtdowed~. -Some . evidenc~ has been · ac~umuiate~ ·~bat ur- · ... ·. · 
~ . · . . . ·I· . '· . .. ,. . . . . .. ·. .. . 
'i'iage· ·.is .more impor~t: to 'a ~·.s we~.:.b~iDg tb~ . tb a : ..io~en's (B~~b~~~ .. 
• • • •• • t '.. •' : ' .. • • • • • ' •: • ' 
1969). :· ·Alth~ugb ~ider men. ar~e. provided for in· ;tns~i~ti~s~ it · c;~lil.d .·b·e' 
'. .· • . • l ' • 
. that . th~ a~~ .. ies~· .~~tis fled· .'with . tbi~: ~are t~ . t~t which th~:i.r' wives •' . .' 
·.:' ,: · , ,. "' •' I ' ,· , • ~ I ' ' ' , : :'. ~ '• ·~ - · , ' . · .. ,_., ·~:· ' ' ·: .. . .. ' ' ~ '·' : ·, ' -~ . ' • ) .~: ·-~ I• 
·had prpvide4. ~lderly WQJ!leD. ·1n homes lllight· be bSppy to have sameone.': .· ·:· .... . : · . . . ·. 
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,' , : "' • • , ' I , • , .. ,,_~ • , ~ ' ' : 
else to do the work. · There ·is also some . evidence .that having · ~ wife· as ·. :·,. 
'. -- . ·. .. . 
- :· 
... - ( ,. . I 
. _a :confid~t· is :more' ' ~portant· tq a 118n ~n. vice .~ersa . .. JI8ving\l .C:Qn~ 
• ·, . . ' . ·.: . ' -. . ' .- .• ·. . . : - ': 0 • . ' ,• ' ·' ' . . : . -. _ • : -. : . • •. _. - ' . ·. - · _ . . · • 
. . fidant .was predictive of. well-being in men. ~ut not in wumen (Pal:mOre and . 
'. ' .. ' : . . ' .. . . - . : : - "' ' . : ' ' . ' . .. -~ .·. . . -~ . ' . ' :_ ~ . "' 
Luikart; 1972)'~ Women al~o .generally appear to have more activities .. to - ., · - · . 
o~~~~y .. theii ' t~- ('1.'8.-, kn~~·tins, ~.~~s)', :Wber~~ · ~~ ha~~ ~a~i:-:- . '_:. : :. '. . : .. :· .· 
• , • • _jo ', : · ' I ' • • ' r •.:, ' • -- ~ • ' ' ., ' , I • • , • 
tioDally b~en·· mc;re' orientated ·to outci~or activity 'and' tberdore 'could .. ' ' ·= 0 . ' 
. . ' . ' ~ .. . . . ' . . . ' . . . ' ' .  . . . ' . . 
~ ' • . .' ' ' ' •' }· ' . • • · .. ~ ' ' ' '' • • . ' ', •' .; , ' , .. _. . f . ' , • ' ,' , · ' ' . r • ' ,;• 
.·feel less contented. With .a more Be.~en~ eXistence • . Hen -~Y.. ala~ be·. - . : .. : '•. ~- · . . .... . 
'·~.- · ... · .. . ·._· ·._ ···._.·:·· ·-- -. : :: :_ ·_: _ .. . ···.· .. · .. _. · < -· _. ... _ ... : ·:-·· .-· _ _ - __ -,·· - ~·-.,_.; ___ · :~ · · . .- ... . ·· -:·. : ', : 
less . eon_tented vi_th their ' poasibl.e. range of :frieJids~_ip_s~ -·~a generallY' .' .. . . . . ·, :: . ? . 
' ie:;:~~: ·~~ .. ~ r~ide :tii :tbe_.1Dadbstton8.··· . ·: ,·· ;•. ·· ~· c.', • . ·.- ·. : . :.':/~::.: . .. ;: c ' 
, 1; I , • ' , 0 • ' 
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. The· lack .of :predictability of, ac~i~ity' was also some\"hat sur.:... 
. . .; . . 
'1Jtl• ' • . ' •f • ' • • I 
prising. 1-!ost, other 'studies' us:i.n·g moltipl.e regression ~nillysif; did find 
an· :n~~pe~dent ef1fect . (Le., p'£lm~rean:d Lui~art~ .1972; Edwo~s and· '. 
' 
'Klemmack, 1973)., aJi ~\d those studi.es : i~vestigating -onl:Y. zel'-o rird~~· .. 
. ·: ·. . . . · . . . . . . . . . . "'('t • 
. corre_lations ·,(i.e.,' Graney,- .19,75; . and B~lser, 1974; .. et~.). ·flowev~: ,... . 
f .. ' . 
. . . . ...... . 
,~n_l~- one ot th:se studies, -Cat"p· (1,7'4), c~~~rolledfor ~1)~ .effects of. 
· ~ental .he~lth · aQd ' as : w~s · ~~~viously' m7n~i~~~d i~ · thl rat~~pal~ for · th~ 
• • • ' · , I (o 
order of' ent;ry .of variables into 'theQ anrllysis, it :is quite possible that 
. I 
• 0 . 
a more s~l1f.-a~ce~ting individual w~uld~~·e more · acti'v~. ··In: t~e pres~nt .~ 
. . ~ . 
• ,.. • !. . c ', . .. . . . . . 
res~arch, activity, and .self~acceptance correlated .28 {p < .005) ,. and · ;. '. -. r: . . . .. ' · .. · . . . " 
. · . ·~.~~~-:-a·c,cep~ancf ha~., a· h~gher zero order ~orrel~tio.~ with .Avqwed Happi- · 
. .,.pess tljan acti~ity (.26 p < .OQ5, . versus .• 21,:.-P · < .02~). When Carp. (1974) 
. . r .. .- . · . ' ·./ · .. : . _. · \ . ... 
· ~dntroll~d·· .¥or1 neurotic compla~nts :n~d .~ervous~ess she fou?d- that 
. . . I . .. . 
activity_ expla~ned only .63 pe'I . cent yadance in'w<:ll-bc,ing, but'' she aid 
. . . . ' . . . . . . 
no~ say if tP.t ,, .. ·. stati~·tfcally sign"i.uca~t .• mount. She. did: •• . too . 
.Smal~ a samplet hO\'r'ever. When Holk and Telleen· (1976) . entered sel:l-
. . . . . . 
a~ceptance' ;befor~ their 'general activity mea~ure for their. ·comm~ni,fy 
. . ' 
. . ' . . . -; . . . . . ' ~-
. sample, ~elf-.acceptance was .found to be ·i"depcndently predictive of · well-
• ~ - ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' 
. • -~ ' ... • • - . u • ' ' lJ ' 
be in~, \ -~h:l~f hc~'-vit! was ript ( th~y a.lso · ~ound, self-~ccept~nce ·.h.ad_a ·: . . · · 
. . ' ' i • . • . " : 0 . ' . - )~"" 
highe·r .zero qrder correlation ·with life· satisfaction than .did :activity 7 • 
o • ' •' ' ' · ,' ' o o • I • ' ' ' • I " Q (I ·: ' ' ' 0 o t. o ' ' ~~ o o • ... ' : ' , # , : · , 
· · .• ~8·-p ·< . • 01 · versus .16,. not statistically .significant, ··respect1ively} • -
.. _ ...... _: ' . / . : _ • ...... ,'. . •• 0 .' : .. .. : \ , • · ... · • • ' · J . · . · .. . :t~. ·. . •, 
··· ·. ·: · .S!)me of the oi:her.:studies . found .. tha·t; a very 'similnr· p.er"cens: .of ' . 
, .:: 
. •,_.;:-





. ; ··.··' .. 
. . · .. :<~~-· . 
'- . "' · ··..: 1 ... 
•!' 
• • Q 
. . · . 
' ~ . ..: . : . . .• 
~ ' :· : . ·: . 
·~:·. ":' . . 
. . ·\: .... ·· . .. 
··, . . :· . " 
. . . . : . . . . . ·o ._·· • · . . J~ . .' . . . . . '. .. . . . . '.. . . ·. : . . 
. .. :,;ariance explained, a~ was· ~fo~ncrfor. :the . pres~nt study's 'of '1.16 .. per .. • . 
f I • . · • . . · .. , . · . , · 
' ~ . : . . , . . ' 
. : cerit· .. (no t ::s:tatis:tically :. ~ign~fi~ant: · .f.o. r Av"~'i~ed Happiness). was l?~~ti~:ti- .. 
I o' ' / ... ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ~ I ' • • ' ' , ' • ' • ' I . ' ' ' ' 4 I ' , ', ' 
·cally significant (Palmore· arid Luikart·, . 1972; and Spreitzer ·and Snyder, ·· · 
. ~. . . ~ : ; ! :-. . •. .. •• • :r .. \···~ ' 
1974) : ~ : .. Thi~ p~ssil.b~Y .. ~ oc~urr~d -'·l:>e~~use ·of:· t~f7.1~ l~rgc;:r . sa~pl~- ~s.i~e\\.··.; .. :·· . .- ::: ·. 
··I 
. . . ~ .... \ , :' . . . . : . . : 
' • , ' ' ' I • , • ' ' ' , , .L , .. , .,. _.. II - • ' 0 ~. 1 • • • • , I, • ,·' • 1 , , • 
Alsci, these ' two . stu~ies and th~ othe'r :researc;h . 'study. -w~i~h used .multiple: 
. :, · . ... ·. ,.'. ·. ·. ' . . ... . ~·.. .. ., ..... '. ' . :' .- :.' . . , ··;, ··~· .'' ~ <..: ... .. : : .. ~ · _. ·>:/.~ 
.. .. - .· _\ ·•, - . . . ' : · .. .... ' l 
· -· ' • .• . .. • •• ·1 
..• 
. . .; 
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:/.· 
regres~ion analysis · by Ed\v~rds and Klcnunnck (1973); did ,.i1ot have larger 
zero; o~der· .corr~lations b~t".~~n _a;tivit~ a~d . tl'r .~redicte~ variable· 
than th~t obtained 1~ :· the prese~ ·rese_arch . . E,' .~rhRps with a la.rger . 
• J -
smnpl~, activity ''i.rould ~till h~ . illdependen'tly'predictive of ,:,.~11-being . ' : 
- , . . . ... rP 
even after cob."t~qllirtg for the effects' of ·s.elf-acceptance. . ' . 
'· . -.j 
. . 
In ,a · pilot ' study~ S·t~nes a.nd Cyr (1976) proVided some evidence 
? ·. I . . • . 
the :i.mport"ance of cqgft\tive abiiit:y in the pred:i:ction. of w~ll;..being~ 
··. . ' : ·. ' . t> . ' . . ' . ·. . ' ' . : . :fpr 
.. but they ._did_ ,n_pt consid.er -the effects' of>some important yari,ablcs. · The · 
a · 
l ' • 
• ', ' 
. . • . : ' q,. ' • • • . • . •' . ' .. I 
.lack .of predic~lve ability of this· variable in the prcs~nt research is · in 
'f I • ' ' ' , 
·keeping wfth the ·resu;Lts of ·s.everat" res~archers (i.e.~ Jasper~ 1930 and 
' • • • ' II' • .. • • .., •. \ • • • 
:Watson, '1930; 1l~ho used younger samples, with questionnable generalizabili.ty 
' I • ~ 
to the .eider.ly; and',~f-lmore an.d -Lu_ikart, 1972) ~ . , 
Studies o! community resid~nts - h~d provided support f .or a ·positive 
:'relationship b_etw~en lqcus, of cqntrol and '~>Jell-being (i.e., . Reid n~c1 _ 
; / . . . . ) . . . .' ' 
z~.igler, 1977; arid PalmoJi~ and . LJ,Jikart '· 1972). · .How~ver ~ i~ · the prese~t 
study ' of institutionalized elderly' it was n~t predictive,, whereas per-
. . ' . . / 
ceived' auton~~Y wa~ important. Perhaps ·persons wfth bigher i~tcmal . 
. . ' . ' . ·, . . . . ~ . 
contr~l - avoid i~stitutions. fo·~ ,a lo~s.e.r· ti~~ lha~ -d~ · tho~4 :with· l~e~ 
. lnt~mal control • . . Or perhaps ()nee ~ P.erson .enters an institution t~e. 
'fact of whether or riot th~y are intem·ally controlled does not ·determine 
• • • . • - ' ' / ' I ' .. . • • • • • I 
the amount , ·of . influence . they . have over · their lives as much a.S does the 
·. ... . ' . . . . ' . : ' . . ' 
' ' ' I f • f, ~ . 
amount of allatied. a~ton~my in ·the h~me~·· · ·This ··is in k~p~g ~th. ~h·e 
t I • . ' ' I . , ' ' ; ~ • 0 ' ' ' ' r lo 0 -:" ' 
,- : : : ::. present results of .th~lil predictability ' of-perceived a~o;notily.' .. ·> .: 
: • l ' ' • ' •' ' • • ' ' ' ' '• ' • • ' ' ' I 
:. ; 
. . ~ · .. 











. . The three ol?-j~ct:i.velY, . d~r~ved ·env!ro~~t~l ~--~as·ur~~ '"(~nstit_ut:i~n~(- : _ _.. : I 
-~ .· ·. . ~-.: ·. -_ . qu!i1itf, ~:~~N~t;· ~r~vfsi·o~, · ~d. ;r~Ii$~o.~s st~ess). ~~ :~C?ntr~~ to_ t~e - i~o . :. :·l· _ 
.·i. - . . ;u~jectively_ derived.\Jariables : ·(ho,~s"ing ' satisi~~tion· ~·. and perc~i~d- ·.! - · .. :· .}0 ' 
.. - . . - ' . . ·. · . '· - . . • . -- . . . ' . - - . . . . -. ' ··: . . . ' ·l ~ .-
., · .'\ _ ' -.. ·. ·~ .. :' ·;· .. · · autonolo/)~ w~re- not; pred:t~tive of~w~oll-being~ -~in t~r~ of. qu~~~t;, · ·.· . - ·.: .. . f 
; _: .. ~. ·· .:. : :~ ~ . · . . ' ·.:. ':_, . . ,:· _.· ~ · ·,· : . · _ : : ~ _ , .. ~ ... ,: ," ... #~· ·.:; · .~.; :· ~ r_._ , -_.· , :- ., • . ~t· • ••• • .. . , : •• ' 'f · ',.·· , ·.· 1 , 
· .. .. · ·~·. · : .  ·..• ··.':.· . ·,:.: ·~ pe~:::::d;::f;;:~a~;.;:··:~f~J!~~~ir: ,::?::t- t~ ~f~•r,:~t ;:,,··~-- .t 
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' ' ~ 
/ 
, D , , ' , ' • ' ,;; 
peqp~e:· so that. a global .assessment of quaU_ty is' not appropriate. · .or; 
·perltaps only some of the aspects ·. of qualicy used .. in· ~he present re.search 
. ' • , "' '- ' , ' - ·' ·o 
f . 
·' . /. ' . . . ·. 
-activity provisi~n,. ~ perso~ must .be well 
are. important, 'generally, t~ well-being. ·. In .terms 'o£ in(ti~utional . 
e~~ugh . (m~bi!it~>> ~~ mo~i~~e~ 
siori may' ~ncrease activity, ~ i~· appears that .act~vity 1tas' the ~etter' ... 
' .. . . . . . ' - ' . . . 
potential to pred~ct well-being. · Stmilarly: it is rel~giosity ' ~d not 
'I . ' . • I ' 
· institutional religious 'stress · which is predictive· of w:ell;-being. · It is 
.. . / ·: - - •·· • " . . .. ' ' . . . . . . . .. ·, · . . ; . . :' . . , ' - .L . - . . 
conceivable that if little religious activity -is provided by .an institu-
. . . I . . . . ·. ,- . . . . . . . . . . , . . . J,." . . • ·. : . . ' 
ti,or;i, that an individual .could compensate .for this by liSten~ng . ~o ra~io 
. ' . . /' 
religious serV-ices outside ·of the institution.··. 
• . • .. • . ' ' ' ' r' 
~ 
. <~l}>.'-tnteract:ion ~f-fects ' : -. \ 
. -
. . .. . / ' . . : . . .· . ' . . - . ' . ' . ' . . 
·Only the interactions-.. used . to prec;tict· ·the · Avowed Happiness and 
~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . '- . . . 
the Affect ~alance Sc~ie will be· discussed. 
' . 
~e Free Re'call . Task. as 
_. / 
. . \ . 
Will"· later be considere~, does. not appear to ,a,ssess well-being~ · As · ' : 
' . ' . . . ~ . . . . . - . ' • 
' · . f . ••• • ' • 
" ·-~ntly prOdictive of the,e: tWo p~i!d?cted variables·~ .  . -.· · 
. • . . J " . . . . ' . ' ., ' 
. . . Locus of· Control by Perceived Autonomy:.-The zero ordk ·c~rtela-· ,_ .. . ·. 
' . . ; . . . ' . ·. . . . .. ' . ' . . . . ' ... . . . . . ' . : .. . ; . ' . ... ' ~ ' 
·• ' .. ti~n· for locus,' of ~ontrolo by :perceived au·t~DomY o~ Av"w~ llilpp~ess . w~s 
\ . l- . ' ' ' . . ' . . 
.· . ·, . '' / '' ... . , . . ' . . . ·. '. . . . ,. ' 
· · ~ not stat~stiC:ally si~1ficant . • LOcuso ~f ~outral · was -n~t 1n:dep~ently 
• • •••• " • ' • • ,..., ' • I 't' . ·' ' ' I ' • I ' •• ' •• I . ' • ' .. ·' . "' , · . ; -
· predictive of ~vowed Bapp~ess. and neither was it correlated with ·· 
• .. I 0 ' • I' ~ 
Av~wed .Hap·p~ness. ·. H~~~, ·- p~r~e~veci a~t~n~ .~s· indep~nde~tly predi~.:. 
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It had beeri,. .. ~xpected that locus. Qf control would have. been · · 
independently. predic.t:f.ve of well-be:f:ng·~ . Locus of c;ontrol was expected 
to .be a bette~ predictor of ~eil-being under con'ditions of· high. per-. 
' ' • • ' ' ' ,' I 
• o • ' ' o ' o ' ' ' o ' , I • • 
ce;lved autonomy:· Unde~ cd.r,cumstances ·of high p~rce:i.ved_ autonomy,. ." an 
, I : : .' ' 
. i:nternaliy . con!=rolled individual. should hav:e· ~ore freedom to exert con..o 
.. . ~ . . 
· trol. 
. ' .. "\_. ' 
Hc;>wever ,- as me~tioned, locus : of co0 t;rot was : not. iinp~rtant to the 
.... .. .. ~- ' .. ' . ... . . . . . . . ~ . 
in~i~t~t:f.o~~iz~d p'er~o~·;~· we1l~b~ing, · e~en -in -~ibi~~~ons ~£ . ~ig~-- per-
, • ' : I ' • " ' I ' ' ,., 
. ~~iirlid autonomy:. ·It c9u_ld ' 6e~ as prev'ious;¥ discussed,· that pers~ris - . ~ · 
.. ·.r..··· . • •. ' • ' . ~ 
·wi.th higher . :lntern~l contrqr avoid instituti~:nis fo~ :·a · longer'tbt~ than : . 
. .. ' ~ .,.. . . . . ' . ·, / . . ' ' . . ' ' ·. ' ."'" ... . \ ' . 
.. : do_ those' with l~~er internal _ ~on~ro~~-: Therefore, s~bstantia~·; va_riabili{\Y . 
in locu~ ~£ control for the institu~:l.onali~ed. sample -:wouid not be 
? '•t " . . . '• . •• !·'' ; - . ' . 
. . ) . . . . ' . . . . . .' . ,· 
. expected, thereby_, reducing tha:t: vari.~ble~s predictive ability;~ Or· 
' ' . . . ' . ' 
:. ~ ', , .. . 
perhaps ~nee a 'pe):'~~n ~nters· an ·institution the fact of whe~~er' .or 'not 
a ' •, 
.. ' ( .. 
they ar~ ~~t,ernally COntrolled doe~. _ riot · d~b~rmine' th~ o,SI\lOUDt Of influence . 1'' 
. . . ' . '. .. . . " ~ ' . 
that tlik; h~~- ov:er· .thEdr. lives . as do-es the amouJt of alloWed -autonomy' 
in the : home. ' ·' ' . 
. ' • 
' _· nu~r~ .;.ui·s ~ .statistic~1ly sign~ficant ~ero order· c~~rela't:lon-
' I . ·I ' . 
. . . . . . ' . . :;) . . \ 
between · locus of contro-l ·by 'perceived /autonomy fen: .t:he Affect ·Balance . 
. . . . . - ~ ' . . . - . 
·" 
. ,' Sc-s;U.e_ (.2i p < .025). ·For-th:ls predi.cted"Variable_ l.ocu~ of controi of:. 
· ' ' • • •.. 0 






. . • :. . . . . , . .. . . . . - ~ ·.-.. ·... . . . . _.:- . . .· ., . . ,. . 
. -. · F.- a .. 2.74~ :F.'Critical • 3.92) .~ . Perceived: au~onomy while not independenUy ' · [j,_-
· :· ~ ' ·:, ~. _:·.· . ~ ~ ·· . -~ .. . :_; ' ... . :.· . . . · . . ,. :. . . . . . : __ .. . 
predicti.ve· of · the Affect · Balance Scal.e, -had a _·.- li!.tat:ist1cal1y significant 
0 0 • • 0 .. •,.. 0 0 • 0 M' 0 ' 0 ' \ ' < , • • 0 0 • • 0 -_~ 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 
~ero ·ord.er co~r'eiation with ft C19· p < ))5) ~- - Af~er the e££ectsi .of 
• I 
0
: • 0 ~~ 0 I ' 0 
0
,. ' , 
0
0 
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ma:U,ly lOC~S of conttoi, aetiv:f.~ ."\· ~us:Lnii ~~:tiafaetUJn .ri.d; t~ A· · 
: · .... lesser extent, _per_ceived au_tonomy ·qn. th~ ABS were -re1p0ved,.. t;Jl~re no ··, 
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longe_r was an interaction· e'f~-e~t · • .It, app~~rs that. v_ari.'!-bles which were / .: 
· relii~ed to th~ ~ocus ·of . contr~l by -perceiVed ·~ut~nomy variable' were .. 
; ·~ 
·' re~ponsible for _i.ts · itiiti.al zero 'order .co.~relatio~ witli .-th~ · Affect' •· 
. : Balan~: ~cai~.. Th~se ~e~ults are :~tobably. nrit a~ ... ~ccu~at~ as those· 
~ . . . . " 
· ·ach:lev~d for\he _:lnt_erai::~io~- ~f . ioc~s-. ~~- .-con.t~~l. by .pe~cel~ed autonomy 
' . . . 
. · on Avowed 
. .. I' J • ' 
Happiness, ,be.ca~se as wi.ll later be ·discussed, thE( latter. · 
~ .. ·.·'' -~- -- ,: . · . . : :_ ~· . ', · '' .. · · ... ~ ~· 
variable ·was ·found to be a better · me~sure of well-being. 
·· .. , 
I •. · · Re1igiosity by Institutional Religious Stress:-No. statis~ical_ly_ 
. . 
sign:l,ficant zero C?_rd~r corr4ation -~a~ found betw~en ~el:i.giosity and 
... _ 
' iristitutional .religi~us · stress · on_ eit~er :·the . A~owed -~ -~ilppines~ Sc~l,; .' 
., ;. • ' . '·. • • . . ' ' - ' • • ' . 0 
or the ABS • . · Religiosity was . ~ndepen,dently · pred_ictive : of: both pr;edicted · 
. . . . : ' . . . . . . _. . . . ' . ~ . . . . . . •. . ' . . . . . ·. . 
.·variables, 'while institutional religious. stress was not at all related • 
.. ' • :. . • '. •' . • • ' :. • ... . : .. ~ • • : .. -; .. . . ' ' \ .• . 0 • . ·• • ' . 
I~ appears that religiosity alone is important ~ to determining 




the elderly p·erson's ·well-b.eing. 
. ' . . .. . ' .. ; 
. ~ - . \ . . . . ,. . 
Religiosity had. been . hypothesized to 
. . . ' . . ' . / ,· ' ' .. 
' : . . . . . . . . . \ . 
·be· a stronger .predic;tor -of well-being .i,n - eriv~ronments which p~ace4 a . 
·higher degree .. qf · s~ress ... on ~eligion (i..e •• . institud!)ps ·which had higher 
• ' • :' • . • ' • ' • • .. • '.1 - ~ • • • • ' • • • • . -- • • ·.~ . • • • 
. rel~giou~ activity' pr?V~sion and therefo~e ~re opportunities 'for p_osi- . 




tive affect for . the religious p'erson). 
. :' . , . ' . 
.,. . ,: . ·· .- · ... -· :- ., . . .. 
_ · .. . However_. ·as _was ~r~us1y :·menti~ned~ ·it · :1;~ ·con~eiva~1e· ·.~ha~• if · 
lit'tie religioUs ~~tlvity ~as pr~idect .by an:.:fnst:i.tution, ,n· ' :tndi~:i.duai ; 
. ~ - ' ... '• . ' ·.. . . ·.. . •, . .. . ~ . . ~ ., "' . . " 
~ou1d conipensate . for this . by : lis~ening to radi.o and tele\.isiot:l · programs, 
. . . . . ) , . . , • , . , . . . ~ ' . , . . e • , ,· 9 , ' , ·-' 
or ~~aciing, · ff .'.they __ w~re .-Wia"ble -to ' a~~end· seiv~C:es ~utsid~ of t:he ··~sti-
. . ' . . . ' ' 
' .. • . t . 
. tutio,n.' . .. Also, it ' is P!lSSibie ·tliat ' persons ~f . tl,ie same deg~ee .of 
. ".o . . • ·, .:. · - ; · . .... _. ·. : · '. / : .. · . /_ · '.. .., . ".~..... ·. · . 
re11g:£osity, but of __ diff4:7rt:'nt ~ligion&~ .prefer _dis~dm~lar. ~<:'unts of 
• , ' . . ·. ~uBt~tUt~o~ ~F~ouS st:~~ (1.~., _:tb~se of tr;..,_ ;•tJ>O~iC 
• o ' ' • o • ' ', ' J : ,, • I 0 ' ' ' t ' ·~ • , - ' I • 
I ' " • ' 
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church appear · to prefer to spend more time, generally . s?eak.:i.n~, ·at tending 
church services, masses, ·etc., than pers~ns of i:he United Church) .• 
:. . ·' 
·;/ .. 
. . . \ . 
. . ,· '·. . ' ' .. ../ ' ' ' . . . . '' .. 
Activity ·by Institutional Activity Provision·:-There· was no . 
. . 
statistically ~;~ignificant zero or.;ler_ -~orre,la.tion be~een the interaction 
of ac~;i:Vity by insti~tional ac~ivity }Jtovisi~n on Avowed Happ~ess. 
. . ' . . '. . . ~ 
A~tivity approached statistic~ Significanc~ as 'an i.nd~·pendent predictor : 
\ ' . ' Q ' ' 
of Avowed Happiness (1.16% variance~ F ... 2.22,._P criti~ai. = ·3.92) _an4 
. a statistically 'SiSnificant z~ro order correlation- was ·obta:l.ned : ( .21 
(\" ' ' . . 
:;J t • ·• ' • ' ' 
. p . t .025). Ins:itui:ional activity provi~ion was riot at all ·related ~o 
AJ;,ed Happiness • : " 
. \, . 
. It had been e~pected . that with gr~ater · institutional activity r. 
' . ' ' ... . 
·provision, there could be .greater activity~ because it should be easier 
' • ' ' ' ' •' • • . I Q I ! • • ~ • ' ~ I ' 
to be ·active: · Activity: w~s expeci:eq to. :be a better predictor .of well-
\ . ' ' ' ' . ,... ' ' ~ . ' 
. . . ' , ' , . , · , I 
being ·~: a . setting where the number of hours of activity 'provided by an 
c:. ·' ' • 
• • • ' ' • ' • • J ·• ' ' 
ins.~ituti<>n was low. It was . predicted that persons who were ~c.tiva 1i1' 
. ' . . . : . . -. ·. . . ' . . . ' .' ·, . . . . ' .' ... . 
s~tuatioris of 1o"W ·actiyity provision would.- generally speaking, be more 
' • • . V"' 
en~rgetic than mo~t .active 'persons in t~e higher'· ~cti:n.ty provi~ion.· 
. , • I , · . , 
•vironments, siilc~ it .~uld require more ilUtiativ~ to bec~e involved 
. . .• ,. -. 
· under the .. former 'conditions. This energy and conseq~en·t activity, wa~ 
· : ' · ' • ' • ' • Lo . 'I' . ' . . " 
.. .. . ·. . . , .· .·' . -.~ ··. . . ·• 
expected· to b~ especially ·-rEflated ·to well":"being·~ . · · · 
' ' I • ~ • o o ' o 'W\ ' • , •. ' • o : • : • • • ~ : C' • 0 ' ' ' o < 
. ·_.Bowe~er', · a~tivity ·~ctuai!y· was- nega.dvely reiated ·to · futitutiona1: _ 
' . 
activity pr~~a_ion .(..:.24., . 'P <. ~~02), rat~er tpan :ppsitively corre~~ted, · as ·, . 
I.("'" ~ected~ Th.,;e ~· ~~e1evLJence i:W~ th0 1r.~~,!~~ ~~ the~ :, ' 
.1.:,:;..._ 
' , : "" 




. , . 
·, ~: : 
... 
. . 
• . •. t. 
,,· . 
· with :'the· grea·t~r a(;tivity . provisiorf were ;younger, less mo~i1e, lower in 
'•' 0 ' • ' ._ • • .. ... r • : ~ I • ; : > ' ... I ' ' • ' • ' , '. I \ ' , , ' ' ... , ' ' • ' • ' ,' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' 
. c;ogidtive ~~-il_~ty ~~ ,that th_~x:e· ~ere : ~o~~ m~~- ~~ thel!~ -~~.~ · th~m ~ . .' ·· 
. · _those ~t~)9~e~ ·ins~i~~tii.na~ --~c.t.~y~ty~pr~v~~ir~~:.. ·She~~n d97.4> ~ ~ar.~1 - / 
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' .· 
>- ~ound . that ac.tivity, could be 'increased thr~ugh: insti~utio~al a~tivity 
. . . ... 
provision, but tliat the subjects had to haye 'a predisposition for' 
'0 • . ' ~ 
. . . "i , , I . . , . . 
1 . . activ'ity •• l'hey :must ·_ .als'ob~V:e,ot ·reached their_ sa~ura~i()n. point in · 
. ' . ' -~  ' . ' . · t ' ' ' .._ ,· . 
tJie amount of ac'tivi ty• wi thr'which . they could cope I - In te,Yms'· of a pre- ' ... :. 
• • • ' • • ' • • • d ' , ' • ·, •• ' 
disposi.tion~ Bradburn .(I969) found · some .association betWeen eductt,tion I ·· 
. I ' ' • 
•and higb,er 'actiyity levels·. · In the pres~nt study~· :cogri.it.ive -~b;U.:i..ty 
• ' 
0 
' ' ; • ' I : 
1 
' ( • , ,'• , / ' 
0 
' ' 
w~s iower in the .less · active ~·so this may haye been r.elate4 to 
a _lack . ofpre4_~pos1ti'~S~~~ •. A;s~ u ~edou:~). -ment~one.i, 
men · could perh~p~ l~s to occupy their 'time and be less inclined· ·• 
·' ' _, · ' .. . . '' ' ;' .... -. ·~.- -' ... . ·. _· .. ; .. : . .. ,..._. ... 
. to participate in: the types of ac~i.vity available iii the ·.~~me. . ~er~. ' 
we~e · mo~e men 'in , th~ ):''esidences wh~re 'the' activity ''leyel ~as. }~_er ana ': 
.· ' . ' ' ' . . , ... ' ' . . \ · . · . ' . .. . . ' 
th_e insti~titirinal actiyity p\.ov:lsion was ".higher. · · Additi~Mlly • people··. 

















. . ' 
tutio~lfc~vity. p~o~isio~ • . ~e~e: ... ~, .s~~e e~i~~c~, . tha_t re~~~s -.in:. · 
:th~ higher activity pf'ovision hom~s were ·less mobile. ·. Even if 'their . . I 
. :--J 
" 
' ' I ... .. 
activity' leyels we~e increas~d because of the instituilona1 aCt:lvity ~ : ,; 
. . ' •· - , ' . • . ,' . ·~ . . . . . . . . . , • , • I. .· . , . , ~ • "'. :• .. :. ~· 
provis~o~, .they _still_ were. Dft as high as. ~he . acti'Vity l'ev~l~ ·.of tho~e. · 
in. other itt4~~ ~b~ hac\t-~ _.r~ly .ino~ejon ~~~ir. ·own ~e~o~r~~s f~~ .ent~r~ ·· : _ ~ . 
/ •• .. \ 1 • , . ' • 
tainmen~. . · · .,. . ft , . . _,__ , · .. . ·. · . J : · . · • · : . 
~ ' •• • ·. ' . . ' · ~ \· .. ; , • y. • . ' . · • ;. • • • 
·r-:-. ·. Therefore, · it does no~ app~r to ~e beeit easier:, ·as tuld. been · ·. :. , '· -
. . . ·. . . : ' .. 
• • • '• • ' ' ' ' • • • ~ · , ' 'I ' ' I' ~ ~ : . ' ' 1 ' 
expected, _ for thos_e i~ ho~s With h-igher' i~titl's:t.io~l ·: S:~tiv~ty :prov~sion • 
•• • .., l ·, . '> . 
. . \ . ' . · . , . . '. . . . ., . ... . • : t 
.to become ,bigh,ly active. : These factors, as well as tlie ratheJ'- -pOor 
'. . • . : : ' - • ·. ,I . ,' • .' ' I •. . . . . ' . . . . 
. P~ ic~iv~ ability ·of both' activ~ty ~n~.t~tu~:L~~i ·activ.i~ .pr~da~~·~ · . 
' ' : ; • • , . , ',' ' r ' · . • • • •• 
:pro bly-~~ in . th~· lack ~f· 'relations¥p between· ac't;l'¥ity ~ ,hstitU":" . 
• .,, • '·,:,: > • I ,' • • ' ., ~.· .. . • ~~ ·. ·. , .'. , . : '' • ,.. • ' ' , '.' ~ • ' • . : ') • -~ ~ ;' ( ' ' : • •• ,' •. ' 
tional . ac ... v~ty provision an~ Avowed Happiness. ·· . :- .. · · r· , , · " : . · .... · · 
. . . . -·~·· . . ' . ~ . : . . :-: . 
. , No •tati.Btie~y ditdtilnt. :,• ~~der :•:fotiC>llahip b~tv~~ ; ·. . . . ·. , ' . 
~c.t-~y~t~~_.· .;~~~tituti~~a~·~i~i~ty· i>~.O~~~ion ·. o~ r~e· ·Af~e:t B~l~nc: ··-~~:1.~ ::.:· ': ~ .. . : :.·.: 
~-· . •.. ·': . _.·: ' . ~1 . . , · . ~ . ! ' ' " ' . . ... · .. - ·_:~ -~ . .: · ·, ' ••• •· • 
.- ~ - · : ~ ..... ''I . ..... : ·. '~ . .;:_ ·, -. " ~ -- .• ~.~ )· ·· ·." . • ;·:'. ~ ':' .. ; ·.'.; ~·· ·. · .. . 
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. .. was obtained. Act:1v.:l.t~ was .indepe~de11tly predictive of the ABS. ·while .. 
. !. ; . : - . ' .. ~ • . . . ' : ·. ' . . . \l . ..., ' 
. . :f:ns~itutionai. ,act'iv:i.ty provi.sion~ was only ·relat'et1; by zero order. cor-. 







..... .' . 
' . 
re1~t1on (-its·. p < ' .05) • 
Predicted .var~es. 
,, 
·. , 'i'be ·Avawe;d : Happiness Scale ap.pears · _to· be ·the be·s t · of the th~ee · · 
. . . ' ' . - ~ 
I . . . . . . . . . 
· 111easure's of well-being as more of the predictors found to 
, ' ' ~ ' ~ , ' o ' ' I • • ' , Q ' •:' o \ I o ' .. ' 
. in the 1it~ratun were . independently predictive ~f ·.Avowed 
.· . . . ' . .. 
be ·.ot' imp~r.~nce.· 
Happiness than ·· 
of the AB!L- : &re total variance :i.n . Av9wed H~ppine~s. 42.49. per· c:;ent 
' .• . . . ' . 
. ' 
adjuste4' v~riance ·was · explained· by. predictor_s, versus 30.44· per cent 
. . . ; , : ~ . ~ · .J . ·.: · ; ;~ · · · ~ .. · . · .r. · . . . . . . ., · ' . ~ . . ·· . . 
· ad jus ted vari.ance for . th~ ABS , and only 6. 55. per cent· variance for the 
. . . . \ . .. ' . . . ' . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
· · · Free· Reciul · Task. Additio~l1y; Avowed . Happines~ . bad· a. coef ficiex:1t ~n 
• ' rt • • • 
· . ·the f·~r~.t ca~oo#al lva;i~t~ ,of ·.n. v~~u~ ·.4l ~or · t:h~ ABS - ~~d .OS for 
. \ , . . ' ' ' . . ' 
I ' ' I 
-the Free Reca;ll Task. .Only cognitive ability and . se.lf-ac~eptance ·:were 
. . ' ' . . . . . ' . '- . ' 
·· ~;~di~tive of the· ~ree hck11 'task . .. · .The .Free ·Reca11 Task cleariy 4oes 
' • ' . ' ' " . ( . . : . ' y 
. . . ' 
·not measur~ well-being. but is perhapS' mainiy a~other measure of . . . .· 
. . - . . . . . . . 
cog~itive ~bili~y~··· ~s . the ·two ·· ~~les · (Tit~ is~_t . Test ~nd. th~ ·F~e~R.ecaU 
Task) seem to requ~re ;h_e t~ame sk~lis,· memory a?~ verba! '.f.;tue~cer (:Le.·, . 
nam~ ·~s many :Pleasant ~ent~. ~ .Yo~ can; name as many . coun~ries>a~· yci~ ;: 
can) ." - .. ·. · -~ . . . ' · · . · 
I' ' ' . • . I • • • I ··, • .. . 
. . · oDe po-ssible . confounding with the Avowed ·Happiness .scale iu . the 
' , I ' , I • ' • , ' ' 
. '. . . : .. .· . ..... . . . ( . - : ' :.· ,· .. . -' .\ - . . ' 
present · fesearch _is that c;~f response set (i.e_.,· des~rabill-ty . or ·a · · 
: ,\ 
~ ... 
. ,' I • y " ' ·. .'' . . . .· , ' • 
tendency to pi.ck 'extreme sc·ores) , · as sh ·out of foura;e.en measures were·_ . · .1 ,.. 
• • . ' \ _' ' ' ' ' : ' , ' :• - , ' I ' ' • ' 1 ,'' •, ' ·, I ': • ' , ' ,:. 
. . · 
. ·assessed on· a 7-point ·. rating · ~cale ·as,.w'as . Avowed. Happin,~~s. ·: itowev.;r, 
' \ : " , ' : ' ' :... ' ' ' ', ' • ' o ' ' ' ' ' \' ·, : ' ' • I : ' ' 0 :· ' ~ ~ '\ I ' , · ' '. ' , ~ ',: 
· . Avowed' Happiness · seem~ l:o . l;J~ ·a · 1110re sensft:lve predlct;ed_,varlable than , 
I 
I· 
. . · / . 
,/~ .: 
'I ... . 
. ·, 
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. (pos:J;tive and negative· present affect), a's ·~el·l as a ~ispositional 
' ' . . ' . ~ 
factor of well-being (~ow ' h~~J)y .:a. p~rs:on has _·g~nerally been .. thro~ghout 
t~eir . l~fe) (stones ~nd Kozma, 1978). ·~ ' 
!'· 
' • ' ·.,. ' ' ' ' ' . $~ 
Total Jlxplained Variance' ,· 
. . ... '• 
', · 
I' 
' , / st~'tlies .reported in the·· l~terat:ure using muit'iple re~ress.ion 
. ' , . . 
.,  
' . 
·. ·, a'nalysis have·. not made · i't( clear whether. or not · t~e· total :variance .,that 
. - . ·. . .. . . ··:. . , r. . . . . . . . . ()' . . ~ . . . . . . . ~ . . ·. . . 
• ' t ' ,' t ~ 0 I t ' • 
they repo_rt .is adjusted for their rat~o of indepe~ent. variables &i. · 
· . .. l ~ ,-,'"! .: -.. :· ·.· .•. ·, (J· .· . ,• .• • ·.i:~ . ·. ~ ~- . ,· :·"' .. , · · .. CJ ' .,_ ; ., . • ' . • ~- !_- , 
· subjects ~'· In th~ event .th~t they ,have adjusted .their ., variance~ w.hic~ is · · 
"· unl~k~'ty·~fri~~ .· they do ~ot ~eport ft, . thEy- ~~~t of v~.r~~~~~ explain~· 






0 ~' ,' : 0 " • 0Q "' :, ~ 0 : -~: ' • 0 01 , 1 ' " ' 0 • , _, 0 ' : , .. 0\
0 
, · ' ' , : 
· : of. Avowe4 Happin~ss by · predi,ctors i,n...):he present ."research exceeds that· 
' ' I ' ,I ' ' • • ' I • ' ' , , .. , ' ' ' ' ' ' • o 
: • ' ·~ l ' . . ' . • . -. : - ,. •• • • ., . . • 
: . :of most. studies~ . Bull· l\nd·A1,1c~in. (1975), eXp_la_ined 14·per ,c;ent of ·.the 
' . . 
/ ' 
:var_ian~e ,.i~ -well-being; :,cutlet. (1~73). aecoUhted for 16.per .. cent; Carp 
o ' • f .. ' ' o • ; ,: ', ; ' • • llo o ' ~ ' • • • I • ' : ' ~ o o • • ' 
·. (-1974), '20 per cent; .Palmore .and Luika.rt (1972), 24 ·per eent; Edwards and. 
• ' I ' •' 0 • ' ' ' 
0 • 0 
" ' : • ( 0 Kle~ck (1973) ,- 24.-95 ·p.er cent; . ~preitze·i and Snyder (1974)", 32 per 
' t : ,.·· I • ' • •' • • • ' , / ' t I • _:.; ; ~ • ' ~· I 0 o ' • • ' . , 0 
cent; and Wolk -and TelleEm (1976)., ' accounted for 32 'per. cent ~ariance 
0 ' ~ ~ I .....,.. ' 0 0 , , , ' ' 1 ' ' r ,., ~ 
in well-'J>eing for their community sample. 'These studies a:ccounb~d for ::, ' . : 
' • . 1,: . • ·.' . '• . . 
less yarian€e b. -~ell-befng than" th~ present: researc~ even tbrius~ the 
' ' .. ' ' .. . . _ .... ' . . · . ·, ... . ,' '' ' . ' . . ' ·.· 
t · ratio·_.o£ .P~·~ictor · variab~es :t~ subjects w~s ·smane! :ln. the · pres~t · 
I 
' > 
re~~r,ch\~n. it. was ·~ 'most P;revi~.tiQ.-_ .~ud~es·. •" . 
1 ~ , ' ,' • • , • • ' ';. .: • • \ lr 
1 
, . • 
:rwo .studies. report more. expl$ed var.iance. However, . it is . . 
t t ~ ~ • ' : ' • ' , '_:· \ • · , • • .... • • .' • ' • . ' •' • •• • • • , • ~ / • •, , ' : 1 _ •• 
doubtful ·;l.f this has. been adjusted. Kahana. 4114 Kahana (1975) claim to 
.' • • • • • • • • • •. 1 ' ,• 
-~·cc~~Lf~r: 4·9 .. per ce.;t.Of the .vari~~e,~in ,-~e· Poo, · ~ton u966>, wt.thJ ... 
' . ~ . . ,,. . . ' " ·. . ' . . . : ·, ' . . . . : . . ' ·. . ~ ,.'. . : ' .. : . ·. . . . . 
.. , .a .~~pc:lSite .o'f twelv~ impulSe:·conttol measures~ , ~f th:J.S var.'ian~e .~had · . ,o ' · .>·. ·· 
• t~l ·~: ... ·, • • : • ' • J . • ' , ';' j .' · ' ',,r :.J ' ' t '..;_'' , ' ' I ---~ _., := , ' · ~ • ·~ ·!.< ~· · , ~~- · l :r · · ', • .' • 
·.no~ ~17en · a_d~~'st~d, •. :~he a~~l. ·.t.~tal .. ~~la·~~d . ya.~~~~~ .~C?ul~ .-~·~ -~~ .·J?e~: . · . .:'!}. _. · ? 
·; 
I . . .. •, 
. . , .. · .. / I cent~ This is ' not': a convincing reaul t be~ause as was ' previously dis- ·. ~· . ' .·''., 
', ' , • :' ·~ , · ."', ', ' ~ I : • •,:, • ~ ' ' ,•' '" • , ' , · o', ~ I ::~'1 .... ', 1 \ ·~~· !, , ,· ," .. , '' ' :'~,, o ' • ' ' ~-.f\~1:· ~ ' ,• 
·.·.· . cus~ed:i ' t~s · ..P.r.~icted .· var!&~~ .is qu~stiona:lll'e S,s .. i:ts con.-~e!lf:i_a. · ve ry · · ... :~ ··.·. 
.. / ·. . , . . ·; , : ~ ... . 
., ' 
.. . 
' '~: . ~, . 
/. 
.'. 
.>· ' , . ' ' 'llj) ,' ' . ' ' ' ' . ' 
• , ·:, : ' · 'I ,, ' ' ' . ' • ' ' , • • : / . . . '.'\0< <j ' '·"" .~ ,;_ ' V , · ..;~./' .. ·.>~ :' : ; ,.J £·,' 
· . • ' 4 \ ;;~ : • . ... . • 4,·· ·• ' '.. :: •• ' . '·:· . . : ~0 ':.: :: ' " ' . . •' 
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78 
broiid (i.e.: i~ h~s, item.s ~on~~ed wJ.th -compar.isons of: ~. p~st sta.tes 
· ~th present oneS; _om!s,el~ witli pe~J;'B; ,and future-1n:edict~o~) •. Also, 
. I . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 
· . as . mentioned, · it confounds predicto,rs with ·c-Omponents of. well-being; ... , 




bas inte;rrelated compo~e~ts; poor re1:1.ability, .an'd :only m_~derate validity.·.· . 
. : ' ' ' ' ' ' . . ' . . - ' . 
On their second measure. they claim to' . explain . 50 per .. cent .vadatice in an 
. ' . ' . . - .. : . . . . 
. ·· . 
. interii~e~ rat~ (if,~li~s 'variance ~s :·unadju~ted it . should .. act;Ually, b~ . . 
43%) ~ - · .This p~ed~e~~ .~ari!).ble co~~unds .. m~tal intac.tnes~ .<~r~enta~ion) 
. .. : • • .' . ••• • •. . Q .' • : / . . . . . • I : . . 
. and socially appropriate ~ehavior dur1.ng the interview ('PlOrale and 
. . . : . : . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . 1-· : . . . . l :. _. cognitive abUity) ~t~·-_fr~:i.ctora·_ :(:l. •. e., draw a ·.liti~ te~tH . .k,re·· in' ... 
. .. . keeping With· appf.opriate res~ts is their finding .of .16 . per cent var1~ce ' 
: ' ' . ' . : : . . i .. . . · ·. -; · .. ' ' . . . ' . ( . · •. · · . . :· · ·. ' · .• 
. : explained o~ · the::l.r life satisf~ction' rating 1~dd·er. (a nop-statist:l.cillf . 
.·. • ' · .. ~~ ' • • • ' ·. > I· .. • • . . • •• • · . . · . • . 
significant ainount)J4.3% if unaajusted). No·contr.ols fo:w;- .the effects 
' ... . . . . ' ' . . ~ . . . \ 
of other predictors :were used • . 
. . . ' . • , ' 
. •' 
. " Tli~ o,ther study, :by Wolk and Tellee~ (l976) expla~ed 46 per. :cent 
~ ·· 
.. :. 
variance· for '· an· iiultitutio~l sample ·on the LSI-~ (40% ·if not adiusted) • 
. . · . ' - . . 
·This. predicted variable ·has also b~en pr_eviously cri~icized, having:· · 
. ' . . • . .. . . ' . ' . . . . ' 
•. ~ r 
'broad content, int~'eiated components'. and quest~onable. vali~ity. " 
' ' ' I • ' ' .. , ,..',. ' 
Ano.ther problem· :l.s· that one ot'· the predictors., ·.devd~P!Ilentai t$Sk· 
•• • •• • ' • ·, . ' • ' • • J ~- • • • 
·• 
accomplishment; · :t8 broad in scope like -'the predi~ted· var~ble"snd. . coil-
. ·, . ' ' . . . 
~us.es ~ey~~·· ~r~i~tor. ·v~ria"t».ies, _as· ~s· px:eviously .Dmt:l.onect~ ··,The ·: · 
. : · 
r 
C1 .• 
' .. ' 
'equation for the ABS in the_ 'p~~ent res~r~ also exph:i.n~ . more. ~r ·as .· . . , ... 
' ' ' 0> l much vr~· as ~·· 0~- ~tl>diea. / h : ' • • f\ .• 
.• ·._,) · '1¥ ,.: · \ .(. _ . 
:· ... l·· ...  
·1 
' ._~.]!_ . 
. · 0 
: , 
.. . 
~ ~ . . . . 
. . , 
.. · ~~~·~acy of ·. i:be . Predictor~ ... · · : . . . 
., ·. · .... ·. If .. the .var:iables. t~~- were fo~d . to .. ~e ~n:d~l'e'ndent p~~i~~rs: of . 
' · . . · w~i-be·~~~ .;;. ·~h·~~ ~~~~l:~h· .~l~o .-~6~.s~ste~ti;· diff~r~U!at~d. the · ·:~:l.~e .· ·: · .. 1 .. 
' ' 
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··. ~ I 
\ , . . ' . 
. ·. I'Jo;.. tiri.g~ished 'beb,een ·die .inst:itutionai s~ples:. perce~ved auton~~y,' se:X, · 
' . As. :l.t 'turned ' out, only .. a few of the important predi~tors .. di_s..:. 
. . . ' ... I ,· . 
... :.hoUsing sa~:l.sf~c~~o; (to ,·~~e eX~~nt) ·, . a~d :~ct:l~i·t; (a weaker. p.redicto~;).;. . _ ... 
. ... · The·· sampie i:ha~ ~as . mci·s·t·:diffe~ent was tha~-: fr~m Ins_t1.~ution . S~ .· ·. / ·. . . 
. . G::- .~J . . : ' 
. '\ · .. statistieiil.ly sig~icant1y . iower _than at least;: som~1Af. ~he, :l.nstitut:J.onal . 
. . . . . . . l . ; :. . . •, 
I. 
,. 
.... , · 
. samples on ~h~~~- v~riablefJ _and having less women th!n three of the .. 
' . . ' .·. ; : . ,· . . . ' . , . . . 
ina 't:i. tu ti~~ • t: 
•. . .. 
·:·.. . . . b ," . ·, . " .' 
There was also · ~ome support .for residents · at Institut:lon 5 be:l.Dg 
. . • • : ' 4 • 
lo~er .~ll tb~ p~.edicted _var~a~les~ .·They were. definitely lower . on t~e 
. · Free Recall Task ·(which does not appear to measure well.:.:being) than . 
. . .·. . - . . .. , 
:· - iD~titut:i.onai 'samp1e ·3·; · hotie~er~ the oiiiy··other ·4iffereritiat1on was ·on 
. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . •' . . . . . . 
! t~e . ABS (oV:erall· unival:.ia.te 1F ·ratio . . be:l.ng p < .lO). .wbe~ ~nly the 
' ·, : I ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' • . ' • • ' .' • •· . ' ' ' • ' • • ~· ' -
b:i.gbest .. ~d 1cMst .means · fori both the US ·an~ Avow~d Happiness ineasur~~ · · 
·. . . ' . . . . ' . . 
. . . . . ' . . ... 
were_ tested . .'(those · for instit~tional saillples 4 ·and S~· respectively),. 
. . . ~ .. ·. ·: . : . : :' · ... . :. ·_ . . ·. . . :· . .._. 
· · statisticall.y signi.ficaQt differences were 9btai.ned. ·. 
· sample~ on i.nd_epend~nt predictors (~ith nQAifferen~e -on· fina~cial . 
I ' • • • ..> • I ,L · 
sati.Sfa.ction·,. health; sel~~ai:ceptanc~, ~;el:i.g:iosiey, .and very .- lit~le_ '. 
' ; • • ' ' ' ' ' • • ·: ' • ' ' ' ' I' , ' ' ' 
. . . ;: . . ,· ' %. . ~ . ' . ' ·.. . . . . . 0-{' • • ' • 
:s-~~-~ti_on- ::on:;.· ~ us:lngt~~~~ae~~-on~ -and _-a~J>~opr4t~ly • .there~or~, . on1y. 
mfnf1J!Iil diffe t::Latioo on the predicted vat;iabl,es. 
. .. . . ·: . . :.. . . . ' . ·. . .. -· " . '· 
_This -·con~isten~;r. of ~xpectat~'ons pr~Vides: furtb~t ·~onftde~c~- :in' 
- I . . 
the predictor var.iable~. 
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An or~i · pr ..esentatfoli_ lias' used fqr all q':l·estions in :drls ApJ1endix • .. 
·. 
. . 
.. Jo · • 
· --t 
·' I'fE!-1 #1 i .· . • ' 
.:-- D 
... . . 
·, ;. ' . . 
. ln~ .. t~~i:Lo~s · · . · , . . ,1· ..· 
.1.· 
.. ·' ) - 2. 
· '~t. :ar·e the·:acdviti~s. with ·which you ~re. involved~ ~n- a ~usua~· day 
. (i.~. ,· vi~iting, s~taig1tte.I\i~g · your room, etc~)?" \ . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
.. • : . ' : , . .~ -. {'"lj: ) . ' '~How -long .Po you s~end at each of. th~se_ ac-tivities' on: a :usual (lay?" . ·· 
. ·' ' II~ YO~ have any ~Speciai eventS Or appa1!n~entS .·coming Up.' iri the : 
•.ne#: week. . things elui t you don't . do·· every : 4ay (i.e •• · play Bingo • . 
attend- cliurch' services,_ have.'. family ·visits, etc.)?" 
"'A}>proxi~tely h~ l:ong ·will ,you be involved in each ~~nt?": · 




' o , O ' , ol ' o 0 
.. 
Score Calcu~ati~n : . ~-
. ·v ... ~- . . .. Th~ t6tal; activity score was the numBer ~f · h~urs ac.cou~ted for 
,' \ ' '. C'l 1) ,J, '• • I· • • • 
'on a · -u_s~iu. 'day · (acti~itie_e othev'than· ',sle_eping or · resti~g)', _1,1~13 the 
n~oer . o,f . ho~urs to be spent during .. the coming week . with . Specfal . events. 
• • ' • •~ \; ,' • I ~ ' • "' • ' , • • 4 • • 
. l . .... 
- ·( ~. I .... ... 
·.l~· / . , ·~:·· r 
. 1(:-~ . ., . 
. :---- ·. 
~ l :.\.' 










. ·- . 
. ·iTEM fJ2 
i The .:lessor intemal-E.itemal :Locus of 
' CQntrol ol .Reinforcement Scale 
•' . 
. . l . ' . 
··, 
· Instriiet:~oil·s .)' . ·. , . . . . . . · 
L 'twob~~ say, .tb~t ~b~t · bf .the thi~g~· that happened. to you in .. your 
l,.ife happened . because . o'f. lu.ck, or 'as a result; ' of som~thing that·. you 
.. dill?"·. . .. : . . ·. ' . ·. '' . . - ~ .. . . : ,• . . :~ 
:.· ~~~u1c1 y~u ~~Y~ i:h~t. yo~ - ~~n~, . ·il.f ~yo.~ar~ _ -k~~t ·_wa:l:ting?" 
. .. . . . . .' 
them , .. t_ 
' '~· - .. 
:. 3 • . r)'lllu:~ii y.o-Q ;~~e .' pians;, are y~u ·almost ce~t~in . that you . can' make 
. . I , , WOrk?"_. - ' .·. . ~ ~ ,_:-' ;, :. • . ' !~ ~ , • ~ . • ' . · • • • ~ • . : ' . 
.. . 
. _, tl . 
. I 
I , •o 
o · 
1 ~ ' 










/ .-· .:-.~ ·- 4. ~ ''Do· ·yoii. spend. :~ucb·. ·~im·e· think:tng abo~t the past?"~,: r-·: 
\ • . • I 
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~ ~· . :"no'· y.~u).ike .to. do thin,gs a·n the spur. of the moment 
. · · pre(er ~o have things : planned· out ~ti advan·c.e? ·~: · ·. 
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;. .· . 
do you. 
6~ · -''Do y~il think ~a.. I:· it's .worth·. doing_ sollle things~·: even if they're 
not plea.Sant in .order to get: what :you want ' later· on; or. do you . 
think th§.t it' s" .. better t~ d~ wlu1t . you want to d~ when you .feel lib 
doing it?" . · · .. .- . . . . . · . . o 
, , I I 
' . . . (~· .. . 
7 • . ·~en,sou . are . right about somet~ing~. can you u~ually conviri.ce others 
.. 
·- . . . 
• .\ ' • 
.·that you are r .ight?"· . · . . ~ · · . · 
. ' ' ' . . . 
, . 
0 . 
.c· . · ITEM .#3 ' .. 
. : 
· ' . 
Ins true tions . · ..... 
~ ( _ ''Wo~d . you say tha.t ' your_. health is good, or "not . too' good?" 
• I ' I ' . ' . ' • - \ ( ~e an8wer to.· this question determine~ -·~o whic~ half of · .~he 
. . ·' . . . . . ' • :-
. 7-poi~t ··seal~ resi~er1t~ wer.e· ·aasig.ned .a.ni what further. questions · they 
were · asked~ ,·If . they said'· that_ t~eir .- health ~a~ good, ·they were then 
. . . . ' . 
asked: 
7 
''Would :· you s.ay · th~t y9ur healU~ is . tQe best P9Ssible health·,.· good 
he~th,or a little on the good side?ll · 
. If .. they. said that: th_eir.· health lias nat too 60od· .they: were .·· 
·asked.': .._, • • I 
. . ·. 
• 
11~6 it the worst -possible health·, poor health, __ ,.or a 'little on the 
poor s_ide?n 
An intermediate scpre ·of 4 w~s -reser,ved for those-who felt. that 
, : . . their pe~s<?nai health .~as _.:in. be~~~ .the ··go~d and poor ratings. 
\ ·. 
· . . .. I 
2 .· ··3 ~ 4 5 6 




on. the . ··!Good· no.r · on the Heal~h. 
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: 
11Would ~ou say. tluit YQ.U are a. religiou~ . person?~' . 
. .. . 
I . . 
98 
. \ 
.. As in the derivati9n of the· pe~ceived hed~h' ratin~, subjects: 
were· ~sked. fu~ther ·ques~io~~ . d~pending on their· anSw-er, -tri obtain· th~ 
actual score. 
_ .. I 
.l. I 1· :. I .. ::· · ·1. ·. · ·-1 ... 





Non · · · 
Re.ligious 
Non : A; Little Neither A J..ittle Religious-'·very · 
Re~ig.ious on th~ -, Religious on the · ·. . . · R~igious · 
· Non . . ·nor Npn : Relig'ious . ... 
. Religious Religious Side -
Sid'e · · · · 
·· -ITEM .Ds ·_·_. ....... ... 
' ·. 
'I 




i'Would you say . that yoti are happy or not ._ too happy?" 
Again, depend!~~ -~ri thei-r~ answer, ·further que~t:·i~ns we~e Jked . . · 
• . : • . :f. . · . . . . 
as in --the -perceived health rating. 
. ' . . 
I I · ·I ·1 .. _. .. I -1 I 
. ' 
1 2 3 - . 4 5 · 6 7 
Very -_ Mostly A Litt:le ·Neither. .A-Little - ' Mos~ly Ver-y . 
·Unhappy . Unha:J?PY on the · H~ppy ·nor · on ' the Happy . ~iilPPY .· 
Unhappy t!nhap~y -Happy 
/ -Side e Side 
. ' 
-·--
i'v . . · . . · ' . . . 
·. •\ . 
" 
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. . ·ITEl·i' 'd6 
. . ,. .. 
Ho·u~ing ., Sa tisfaeti.on . I . 
• I • o' 
. .. 
Instruc tiona I' 
"Would you say that you are satisfied _or. not toci s~ti~fied wi.th' y~u : 
·residence?": · ' -~ 
. .- -· 
' ' ' 
depending on the pe~~on '~ 're'ply to this ' q~estion ~ 
·L -- ---- 1 ·. 1 1 .. -1 J . ,_ 
·- . 1 ' 2 · ' . 3 ·4 . 5 - 6 . 7 
_- . ~ple_tely Mostly .· A Little Ne.:i.th.er · A Little · ~stly · CoJnpletely 
-Dis- . Dis.:. -· on ·_t:he ·. Satisfied on .the Satisfied . SatiSfied 
satisfied' satisf-ied ·Dis- nor Dis- Satisfied · · · · 
' satis-fied satisfied 'side 
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Perceived Autonomy . 
,' ' • 
·" 
l 
illus tiated b~low 'in a ' manner ' similar to that ' u~ed . fo~ the perceivect 
' ' , • ' • I , . ~ ' • ' ' " . . ' 
healt~ _·rating. A'maximum .of' 42 p_oints ·ccnil-d have.·be~n scored. 
' ' : \ ' ·. ' '.. - . ' 
. I . - ··I .·. . . , .  _· 
: ' o ,' ' ' • • 
· .. I . · · I .. I I 
-3 4 5 ' 6 7 
soinewhat Neither Somewhat .. ,MOstly -- Completely 
more. True True · 
' 1. ' 2: 
Completely Mostly 
.F~l,se . False_ . . 
· lMtructions; 
More 
Fa1se · · 
than 








1~ ."Woul,d y0u. say that ·the~ rules , her~ keep you from doing the 
th~t ·you want .to do?" ' · 
things _/ ·: 
. f 
'' '! J,' 
2. ''Wouid . you · say· tha~ livf:ng here mak~s a 'perstin .dependent upon 
. others?" - . ' ' . 
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.\ . . . 
~ ..... i'Would . you say . that. resident's here are asked . for their ·advice when 
changes are 'plarined arid carried : out by. the ~dministrators?"-, . 
4. "Do 1;eside.nts he·re have. ~ree access ~p -f~rtfities and_ &t:o~n.ds?"· . 
~. :•noes thE!'" staff here 'r~sp~nd t _o -~esi~~nts' ,~eques~s?"- _. 
6. "If-a resident has a probl-em~ can he _ usually sol~e i(by t~king the· · · 
_initiative?" · ·· - . · - · - - · 
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i-· 
·[ · 
( . . 
' I r 
• :r 
. '.:· t. ·. 
l 
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_·, 
·, 
. ~- . 
'· 
·,· , 
_. . ITEM (18 
The- Affect Balance Scale 
·_Instructions 
I . ··\ . , . . :· i . · ... · . . . 
• 
11Dudng ~the past month .did you ever feel .• •. ·• ·· · 
. . 
. .. 
.· . . 
*1) P~rtlc~laily 'eXcl~ed -~~ i~tereste4 in .. s~ethirig?; 
-2'j So restless that you··coul~n't sit lorig ' in a . chair? 
. /, 
*_J) Prohd bec·ause' :someone . complimented you on ,'something you 
-4) Very 1oilely ·or ·remote from otl,ler peop~e? · 
bad done? 
*5) Pleased about ·h~ving ~ccomplished · something? · 
--6) Bored? . . . . · 
*7) On top· of the · world? . · · 
~8) Depress~d. or very unhappy? 
*9) · Tha_t . things :were going your way? . · 
· ~10) Ups~t ·because : some~ne cdticize_!i ·you?" 
~ .· . . . / 
. 1 . ··. •. . . . . ·. . . . . 
.. Instead of "pa'st month", Bradburn (1,969) u_sed the term "past 
few weeks". . Past 'month is~ preferred for present purposes~ since· it ·· 
defines a ·· re~evan~ tbe . period .more p_recisely • . 
* These items· f.orm the Positive . Affect · Sccile (PAS). . . 
These items· comprise the Negative -Affect Scale (NAS). 
. . . . . . . 
,· 
ITEM .09 





1. . "C~uld y~u tell me. sqm'e pleasa~t' events that have happened to· you · · 
· -during ihe . past month?" · · 
. . . 
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2. -~ i•co~1d ':You. tell_:me some unpleasa"t events . that. have happened to you 
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. . . 
. " .. 
ITEM f!lO · 
'Financiai Satisfaetion 
1, ' . 
I , ' . 
• I . 
: · . 
.. 
''Would .you say that _yqu are · satisfied with finan~_es ~r .. not?" 
D~~end:i.ng >~n the -P~~~on ~ s ari~e~ ~ ·as' with' the· perceived .lt-~lth · 
. . . . . · . .~· . • ., ! . . . .. 
~ >. questio_n further inquiries were made. · · ·,_ : · · 
' ' • . . ' . . . / 
o' 
. . I ·. ·1 I - . ·n t · .I . ·1 · I 
1 · . . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 6 . . :'7 
.. ;:~. , .. 
·-' .· .... , .. ·;\ ·· 
. ' ·. ' .'\ ·, 
. '· 
· /' 
/ •' . 
·1 
. / 
Completely Mostly ·. . .A' Little Neither· . ·· A Little : Mostly . · Comp1et.ely . 
. ·Dis-· --Dis-· · · on the- . Satisfied on the .. · S_atj,sf.ied·· sat:isfied · ·· 
sati:sfied .· satfsfied Dis..:. i -nor Dis..:· Satisfied 






' .. f 
· . . . . · satisfied. s~tisfied Sid~ - : .' 
Sid~_·.· .... 
.\ 
. 0 . 




. . . " 
'Sel-f-Acceptance· · 
• .\1 ~ 
. ·i' . 
. . . . 
.Each of the fol1ow£ng item8 were_ rat~d on the 7~point . scal~ · 
\ indicated · below·~ . Scores were ,ob'tain~d !n.·a mann:~· s'imilar to t}tat for 
the pe;-ceived health qu~sti:ort· • . . 
. r ·- · 1 . · · 1 · · · , 1 
. 1. . 2 ... 3 . /' . 4 
·· Comple_tely ·Mo~tly Somewhat ·Neither 
False . . False more True 
I· . False v nor· 
th~n' · Fals~: . 
True 
. :-. ' 
- .. ' 
. ( 




'· ! ·6 Sci~ewha t Mostly 
mor.e . · True, 
~ru·e · · · . . 
· than · . . -· 
Fdse· 
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j . . . 
·: - • : . • • fl • • • • • • • • • • • ~ . • ' 
.1. ''Would you like it if you could .. find. someone who would ·h4p you t!) 
. · · ~olve. ,personal_ ·probl~a? 11 . · • • .• · · · • · . .' . 
·~uld. ~~u say that most of . the feelings ~nd ~pulses tluit you bav~. 
· toward$ ~other people .are quite. ordiooey .. J:eelings? 11 
· 3. .. ''Would . yo~·· say .that . ~~u .feel d~rent from other. pe.Qple _ox- Pt:.etty· · 
· ·much like· everyone else?" .. . '':"'t . 
. ' ' . ' . ·, 
. . . . 
4. : · 11Are ·yo_u .afraid. for ·p~pl~ .to find o~t .what you a~e really lik~?11 
·.5.. 11Are yoJJ ·shy.' 1~ soci8l ··situ~i:i.~ns? 11 · • , . 
· · 6.. ''WoJJld you··· s~y· that .you have a ~eal inner . strength? 11 • · • • . 
. · ·: • , . ·. ~ · .• . . • . . ,. :." • . , -\ ~ . , · , , : I ,, ~ ' ·. ·, ' ..... '··.· _. 
· 7 . ' ~'Do you fe~l self-:-eo~scious When you are with p~ople who have a . ·· 
' -superior position to yours • in . business ·. or at. school?n · · 
~ - . . : ·~· ; . . . ,' : . ·~ - . . .. . '. . . '• - .· . ' . . .. . 
8 • . 11Do .yo':l·_Frry .about th!flgs m~ch or ~at . t~o inuch :at all?" 
. . : 
9 • . ,'.Wo~l~ you.· say· ·t~t.· yo_u . ~a.n i't avoid feel;lng.'1 gup ty about . the . way . 
you feel · about· certain people in your life't" · ·' .. . 
. ·' • • . 1 . 
• . <> .. 
10. · · · '.'D~ you ever. ~ut o~· a show to · iin_pre~s Pi!70P~e?·;, :· 
' '• . ' . . . \ . 
il. "It yo!-1 'had a problem would you deal ·with ~t right ·'a~ay ~r . t 'ry . to 
put· ·off thinking .about · 1~? 11 • · . -. • • ·: • · : . 
· 
1 '1.2~ ~ · "f£ ~ou luid to · give a ~peech _would yo!i be ~~~ou~111 
. . 
. . . ' . ~ 
.. 
.iTEM i/12 
: . ,. 
~. : ' ,' I ' 
r 
· . · ~Mo=di;;.;£;:.;;1;;.:;~;.;;·.:·'-·<.:;;;..se;;;..t;;;.....;;T.__e;;;..s-.t . . . . . .-
· · ·Instructions ....... 1 
.· . ·_-; 
. · "I w~~d- like you . t jo .t ell m~ th~ ~es ~f~s .many , (cou~tr:fes) . as ·· .. 1 . 
you- can think of. Go ahead • ·. • • 
. .. . . ' : ·' ·. . ~: . .. . 
Categories . · · - :· ·. · · · · ' · · 
- . ' 
"" . . . 
:· GOunt~ies . . . · · · · · 
-Parts ·of . human . bo!Jy .. ·. · · 
' :_.:· . 
. Foui.::.footed iu:tf .• ls .· · 
;Fruits · . . . 
-~ ; • 0 • 
,· ... 
·Parts· :of :~ot.tse 
· . . 
! · .. 
·. : \ ' ' :, 
, ' I ' 
~ I \ . 
' . . . 
• • 0 • • 
. ': - . . . .. 
. . 
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I 
. Procedure 
.. I I -
. ' 
·. Time allowed 'for gen,~r'ation frcim each cat.egory' was 40 _ s~conds. 
Scor~ was the total n\imber of inst~nces generated. . -
' • • • t ' .i' ,, . • ,. .. . . 
· N·.B: Based .on the set · test of . ISaacs and Aklit~r· 0.972). _ The categ~dea · 
. . . ,.are of eqwil potency . according to the B~ltig and MOntague . (1969) . 
·norm~ - (i.e.~- Journal· of Experimentd Psychology ·Monog~aphs, 80 1). 
. . : .;_ . '• ~ .. . 
• . . 
. ·. Institutional--' Quality 
. 
· institu~ion: ; 
·. · .. 
I : ' 
. r • • • . ., 
Ins true tiona . 
· .. . 
1. ·- 'tHo~n~any r'e~:i.dEmts do yo~ have iil this --~s.~ltution?'; · 
. "Do :you have Bl~gle, ;touble, etc. rooms?•11 .. · . •· •. 
;.. _. ''How ~ny of each of t~ies.e ·different types of rooms do you liave?-11 . · 
.. . ,: , . ·. ~ ·. _- . :.· I . , . . . _. : • . . . • , . : ,' . . . . ·• . . : ·. • . 
. The per~entage . of the p~pulation in each of-the. d~fferent- types 
• ' • ' • ' • • • • ' ""' ~ ,' • • \, I '. ' 
of . rooms wa~ calculated. !t: higher score was a~arded institutio~s . 
.·. 
. - . . . ' 
. allc;n:~~ng the great~r am~un't of pi:-ivacy .(~core ~ange..:.-l:....l5) . 
• : . --· ~ . . ·. . . ' '1 . . . ·. . •. . ' . . - . . . ' ' . . • 
·.,'2. "Do you have tdtchen facilities ava:ilable. fOr res'idents •. i-ndependent . 
uae · (Le., (ri(,lge. k~ttle, sink) ?11· ' . . •. . .. . . -.; 
"'How nm:ny of these units. do, ytiu bave'l 11 ., . . ,. 
. . . · :' ... . 
' . 
··The · proportion of. ·tesidE!ltts . to kitchen units was calculated 
(score . range~- o-6). · 
. ' · .. 
... 
3. ~-'Do yo_~ · hav~ gardenin_g~ space· f ·or_ your x:esideJtts? · -~ (score range- 0:-1)__. 
4·. ''Db. yo_u hai.e ~Y -g~es~ · ~a~?"'" . (score rang~-~). . · 
• ' - .· • . . • ~ .. ' • •• • . • . • •• ... • • • : • . .. '&. : 
!j·. "DO you have laundry £acUities available .for·· those who· would like 
·to· do their ow washing?" · . (score. rang~- Q-j). · 
. . . . o.: 
. ·'· . . . . 6. ."Do yciu . have a v~siting hairdresser and barber? II .. . .· . .. 
,': ~'Are thelr services provided · free of · charge .to resident~?" 
. _- . ... (sco.re range- Or.6>:. · . . . · . · :. · . . · . . 
. . '# ·· .. 
... . , 
. • • d 
. . ··· 
_/' 
' . ' 
·-- ··. ti 
. ·!. \ 
. ». : 
. · . . ( 
. . .;.;- .. · 
. . I 
.: · 
.· 
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. ' ' '(sco~e range- ··1-4). 
". ,.· 
• . 
:9. ·· ''Bow many bathrooms do _you hav~·?" " ·. 
The ratio of people per bathroom ,facility w~s .. cal,.culat~d (score · 
. ··· range..!.. ·.1-6) ·~ 0 • 
. . 
' ' . 
. ·' 
10 • . : ''Do you have hobby ·.~hops· .o1: occ~patio~al thera4>y programs for men· 
and women'l~~ : . (score" rang~- o~·3). 
, . (. 
11. . "Do you ha~e ·auch-~af~ty feat~re~ as: .. a sprinkler system~ g·rab 
··· bars along the walls and in .tlie toilet area·~ bath :mats and .fire 
·. escape_~?~' · (sc~re ra~g~-~ 1-3); ·. . . . : . . · : · ··. · · ·. . .· ., · · · . 
, . 
13. 
. •. • • • ·, . ' , · • 0. • . • Q • ; ' •• ' : •• 
. ''What ~yp_e of _communication or. intercom system do you have· . for. 
residents' 'use~" . (s~or~ range-- 1-3) ~ . .. ' ::·. . . 
l ·.· . 
. 14 . i: . ·.· < .. : .. · / . "Are residents allowed ' to' smok~ ·in. th¢r rooms?" 
; . • ·\ ' ,I 
. i· This item was sco~ed in ··term~ .·~f ·s~f~.ty · p~ecautip·ns ~ployed 
,I ' i '. • 
' ;..-
· ... 
(score range-~ 0~3). 
' . • ' . :" 
\· 
<> · 
. 15 •. · ''liow many phones are prov~ded, by . the fnst:i~_ution for . residen~s' ·use?" 
•. · The IJ.iop~r-tion of_ t;es'ident~ ta' )1ho:neiJ .was cal~ul~t~d ·(sc~~.e 
6 (!, 1 ~ . ' ' 
range-- 1;..4). 
. •. r 
.16 • . "Are males and_ females segregate~ by ~ecti~tiS?"' · te: 
· This was· believed' to hinder ·social int.eractio_'Q., . th~s a · higher 
. ' '.f . . ~· . 
score ~as given to·  less. ·segregated- homes: (score range-.- o'-2); ·. . . 
. ·. . . . . . . 'I . . ' . . . . ; ' . . 
' 17. '.'H~ con~eniEmt · i~·( transportation. for·. restdents?" · 1 
·"Do you' have: ·.: readily acces~ible bus routes; free· ta~ies; ·ator~s. 
located . in close proxiinity; easily operated elev~tors; l!- +ocation · 
. ori· flat . terrain; . an institution-o~ed .bus?" (score 'range--· 1-13). ' ' 
. . / , : . . ';, . . . ' 
'.'How easy' 'is it for· reSidents to v_isit a doctor' or a 'de!ltist?".- ·. 
(score r~nge-:- . 0.:.2). · · · · ·:, 
·~ 
·18. 
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'. . lOS 
.. · ·_ r ._. , .· '\ :· _  · 
19.. -"l>O you ha;e a· professi:oha~ counsell~r··on .stan?" · (sc~re·. range_:._ .o-3). , 
. . . '\ :. . . . ~ .. ·. . . . : ·. 
20. "Do residents ~ave - thermostats in their rooms?" · (scor·e range-- 0-4) • . 







''What is your :·per diem rate?" ·(score rang~ 1-4) .... ·1·. • 
.• 
. I .· . . . . . . 
"Do. you -.ha.ve ii~ auditCi~iu:.ln . or ~a la~ge. room-·where . all residents· could. 
be.-seatea?'1 ·:(score x:ang~T 0-~)· . · 
"Do you :have s~ch 'f~cilitl~fl ·so that a reside~t couid·. make a' private 
'telephone · call?" (score· range-- o.:.3) •· 
. . . . . I . . . . 
. . ' . . i 
"How ~nr. tel~vis~~n seti:v~:re provided by th~ -institution for 
resident us~?" ·· .·. . . · · · \. . . . t · ·. . 
. . . . . -b: . . i.· . . .· . . ' ... 1 . • . • 
. . A proportion of sets · t~- residents was calculated (scor~ range--
\ :· . 
; 
. / I. 
. .. 
' . .·. . , . . ' I· . . 
25'1 "~ow .many: res;f._de~.t- loun~ea r ave you?" _I , • • • :I , 
The n~ber of 'pe~sons· ~fr loung~· -WB(J calculated for each ' i.ils~itu;..· 
. • , ' ' ' ". • 1 : • I · I 
tiOt1 (score. r~ge~-}-:4) •-: : .. ,. 
An. additioiutl Six areas iwe~e rate'd, by· th'e·. r~·s~rcher for each . 
· j 
\ -. / . :tnsd.hrtion: ·. ·. · · 
. 26 •· Institutional Cleanlirtesa (~core ·1range:_ 1-3)·. · 
II 
. I 
.·. 27·. · Noise . Level . (scor~ ~~ng~ O~J)~ . · ·· 
. - . . . . . . r ; . 
28 .. · Colourfulness ·and Chee~fulness of the Ph~si~al .Surro~ridings (s~~re : . . ' 
·.tang~ 0-9) • · · . . . 
. , 
: 29.·- Qu~~:i.ty . of t~ Me~s (~his in,fo~tion~ was <>btained froin reai.dents) 1 
(score . raitge-. ·o.-2) • . . . . 
Provis=f:~n· at Windows (acor': ~ange-' · Q:-3). ~ 
· I 
31. · Cosiness · ~£ the Home (score .rang~- 0-3). , 
.. , 
' j• • lj 
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.... ... : 
L - ,,'. 
~~~-- . 
. (.: . ~ . 
;:ty)': . (<f .·;_ 
,_ j 
. ·.· 
Af.fe-ct : Bal- . ·_ ·
. arice sc;aie. _.-
F~e Rec41l : · · 
Task . - · 
·. ' -:· ., '. -
Avoweq 
Happiness \t 'j· ·· .. ·:.· :_· 
-f .l : -. ,. · P~rceived -}~; . · :- -~-' . . ·Health 
J .-· 1 · ·· • . cognitive .. 
> - I :, . . . . _· :A.b{lit,-·_. ·. 
~.:·_. ·! ·' 
. .. _. , 
~;~~t 
-... , '1 
· · -·. ---Loc~s -of 
_· · · · · ... Contro~l 
• '!' • ~- . 
-· . Financial 
.-Satisf~ction 
·p' · .. . 
. - (). 
, _. . 
-· 
·,. . . \ .! , ZERO' ORDER 'CORRELATIONS-OF ·ru.. PREDIC!ED . AND . PREDICTOR . VARIABLES' : 
. _. ' .. . . ' . - ' . . . ' . . . -- .. ; - ..... 
. The ,_ 
Affect ·-Free· · · Avowed 
· . Balance Recall Happi~ 
.sc·ale Ta_sk , . nes~ . 
- : . . fi'li'!f'lc. . 
1.·000 .• .149 . ·.481 
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Per:- . ·c.ogni- ·. ·. Locu's Financial 
'ceivect· tiv.e .Abi-of. · ·satis-
· St!_lf:- Per• ·-
Accept- · ceived ··_ 
_. lieal.th · l:i.ty .. . -~ Control . faction · 
• • • • • • ,oj 
ance 1 ~.; ,\ ~~ivity · · Auto~~y 
.149 •. 073 
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The. , ~- -
' , · Affect Fr'ee ·Avowed .· P~~~ -· . . c~gni- ·· Locus · Financial Self- -Per- .. 
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